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Board~
How's that? 
Wrong number

Q. I ’m still having trouble get- 
ting a telephone book delivered 
to my house. Whom can 1 call?

A. Southwestern Bell said the 
number it provided yesterday 
(1-951-2882) to the Herald is for 
coin customers only. To get a 
phone book, resident customers 
should call 1-915-2301. For 
business customers, the number 
is 1-951-2521.

Calendar:
LULAC

, TODAY
•  LULAC will meet at 7 p.m. 

at the Coots hospitality room. 
Those who had b o o ^  at the 
fiesta need to attena to claim 
their refunds.

THURSDAY
•  The Tom Castle Country 

Western Band will have a con
cert at the Kentwood Older 
Adult Center at 7 p.m. There is 
no admission charge.

•  The Staked Plains Lodge 
596 AF & AM will hold its s ta M  
meeting at 7:30 p.m. The 
centennial program will be 
discussed.

FRIDAY
•  A  senior citisens dance is at 

8 p.m. at Building 487 at the la- 
dustrial Park. Birthday night 
will be observed.

a H ie Western Sportsman 
Gun Qub will sponsor a rimflre 
22LR pistol and rifle match at 
1:30 p.m. nine miles west on the 
Andrews Highway.

SATURDAY
a The Humane Society will 

host a rummage sale from 9 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the old 
Prager building.

a The NAACP will sponsor a 
car wash from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
at the Gregg Street Exxon Sta
tion across from  Baskin- 
Robbins.

a The Senior Citizens Center 
will host a playday for dominoes 
and other games from 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Participants should bring 
timir own lunches.

SUNDAY
a The Big Spring Symphony 

Guild will meet at 3 p.m. today 
at the Big S(»1ng Country Club. 
Anyone intem ted in the sym
phony is invited to attend. 

MONDAY
a The Organic Garden Gub 

will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the 
M.B. McFall home, 1710 State. 
Danny Harland will talk about 
using Propalis, or bee pollen for 
artluitis.

Tops on TV: 
Mistral

Part 3 of the series, “ Mistral’s 
Daughter,”  airs on CBS at 7 
p.m. Look for part 2 of the 
season  p rem iere  o f “ St. 
Elsewhere”  at 9 p.m. on channel 
13. Season premieres of “ Dynas
ty”  at 8 p.m. and “ Hotel”  at 9 
p.m., both on ABC, are also 
scheduled.

Outside:
Cold

Continued cloudy skies and a 
50 percent chance of rain is 
forecast. Look for highs in the 
60s with easterly to southeaster
ly winds, 10 to 20 miles per hour. 
Tniiight, lows will fall into the 
mid 50s with highs Thursday 
forecast to hit the mid 70s.

C0UIER°

D ro u g h tb u ste r-

WATER OVER THE BRIDGE — Heavy rains flooded some area streets 
Tuesday afternoon and evening. Here, a storm sewer is flooded with

3-inch rain quenches 
thirsty Howard County

HeraM | > by Jehu Rtct
run-oH from a corner at Fourth and Circle.

■Si .
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A cold front roared into West 
T e x a s  T u e s d a y , d ro p p in g  
temperatures into the 50s during 
the afternoon and dumping up to 4 
inches of rain around the county. 
-R es id en ts  clad in summac- 
clothing Tuesday morning were 
scurrying to find sweaters as 
temperatures dropped rapidly 
around noon. High winds kicked up 
dust from dry fields and partly 
cloudy skies quickly turned dark 
and rainy.

But the dust quickly disappeared 
as sporadic rains fell throughout 
the afternoon. Around 5 p.m. area 
streets began flooding when heavy 
rains began poimng down on the 
area. Rain continu^ through the 
night and was forecast to remain in 
the area through today.

The official rainfall tally, compil
ed at the U.S. Big Spring Field Sta
tion, was 2.76 inches Tuesday. That 
brings the September total to 2.84, 
making September the wettest 
month of 1964.

Rainfall to date is 6.77 inches. 
Normal to date is 14.96.

Tuesday's temperature fell to 44 
degrees. Experiment station of-

City OK's 
3% raise
Pay plan adopted

By KEELY COGHLAN 
Staff Writer

B ig  S p r in g  C ity  C ou n c il 
members Tuesday n i^ t  agreed to 
accept a three-level pay plan, in
cluding a 3 percent pay raise for ci
ty employees.

Councilmen spent about one-half 
hour discussing the pay-scale pro
posal in closed session before adop
ting the plan. Under the plan, city 
employees would be separated into 
one of three pay programs — fire 
and police department employees, 
clerical and city staff employees, 
or directors of city departments.

According to City Manager Don 
Davis, all employees would receive 
a 3 percent pay raise with the ex
cep tio n  o f the dep artm en t 
directors.

In the case of the directors, 
Davis would receive a 3 percent 
overall raise for directors' total 
salaries, but he could divide that 
sum at his discretion among the 
directors. Some directors could 
receive more than 3 percent in
creases, and some coidd receive 
less, he said before the council 
meeting Tuesday.

Davis is not included in any of the 
three pay scales, he said.

“ I'm  not in the habit of giving 
myself raises,”  he said.

In other action Tuesday night, 
the council awarded a bid to 
Republic Mineral Corp. to drill for 
oil and gas on almost 17 square 
acres of land located at the Big Spr- 

Sss Council page 3-A

ficials said the temperature was 
not a record althouigh it was a 
sharp contrast to lows in previous 
nights in the mid 60s.

A total of 4.4 Inches of rain was 
reported from the old GajL.Hill 
flotool in Luther. Mrs. John Couch 
of Ltfther, who lives 16 miles out of 
Big Spring on the Gail Route, 
report^  that 3Vi inches of rain fell 
at her home.

“ There's quite a bit of water out 
here. Water is running across the 
road,”  she said. Mrs. Couch said 
roads were still passable as of this 
morning.

Larry Shaw of Knott said he had 
re c e iv^  about 3 inches of rain at 
his home. Mm «  than 2 inches fell 
last ni|d)f and another inch fell dur
ing the night.

Shaw said t ^  heavy rains pro
bably won't hurt what little cotton 
areas farmers have growing in 
their fields.

“ I'm  glad to see it rain. The good 
o u tw e i^  the bad,”  Shaw said. “ It 
helps the outlook for next year.”  If 
no rain falls in September, it can 
mean a dry year the following 

Sm  Rains page 2-A

RAIN DANCING — An uniden
tified man steps lightly across the 
"Runnels River" during Tuesday's 
downpour. Streets were passable, 
except for certain low-lying areas. s

E
P

BRRRR — Cameron Conner, S, covers her face to avoid cold 
temperatures as she leaves Marcy after school Tuesday. Kids who head
ed for school Tuesday morning in warm temperatures found themselves 
caught out in the cold by mid-day.

ND SWIMMING HERE — Mrs. 
Goertz, a teachers' aide at Marcy 
School, directs traHic in front of 
the school. She has a toy fish in her 
pocket, which is filled with rain.

W h e r e  t h e  

w a t e r * s  s w e e t e r

CCC company abandoned 
Scenic Mountain's park

HtraM pbot« by Tim Appel

PATH TD THE PAST — The main walking path of Scenic Mountain's 
CCC camp remains in good condition a half century after the New Deal 
Depression kids lett Big Spring to build a park in Sweetwater.

L ifting and loading. 
Chiseling and carv
ing. Shoveling and 

digging. Blasting.
President Franklin Roosevelt's 

Civilian Conservation Corps was 
back at work on Scenic Mountain's 
state park.

Idle for a month while a con
troversy swirled over the purchase 
of additional park land, thie boys of 
Co. 1857 on Jan. 1, 1935, picked up 
their pick-axes and once again 
assaulted Big Spring’s historic hill.

The Army's CCC troops had four 
months to tqjild^park much less 
grandiose thaifme National Park 
Service had originally planned.

The road proved hard to haul. 
Veteran troops were being shipped 
to other camps, and new recruits 
straight from the Depression’s 
welfare itdls had to be trained for 
work and conditioned to camp life.

Single boulders for the Roman 
wall buttressing the park’s descen
ding drive were taking three days 
to shape for the intricate construc
tion. Thompson Richardson, the 
National Park’s superintendent 
who had seen his plans for “ an im
mense thing”  chiseled in half, ask
ed for another four-month exten
sion in April. He got it.

On July 23, Richardson told his

N ew  D eal 
on the h ill

By
KEITH BRISCOE

A *-part M rin

2
6

superiors in the Interior Depart
ment the park was “ 85 percent 
complete.”  But the pace plodded. 
Veterans continued to leave as 
fresh faces with untrained hands 
took their place. In the last week of 
July, Richardson hired a profes
sional stonemason. Progress pick
ed up, but disaster struck.

Remember the mess hall 
At 3 a.m. on Aug. 5, the mess 

hall, the largest structure in (3amp 
SP-45-T, went up in flames. Co. 1857 
was thrown into disarray for the 
next fortnight while the troops 
scrambled to convert Barracks C 
into a new mess hall.

Work on the park came to a 
standstill. Richardson asked the 
(X C  for another four-month exten
sion. He got one month. The Army 
told the camp’s new commander.

See CCC page 10-A
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Weather'
Cold, rain drench area

T h e  A ssocia ted  P ress
Rain continued this morning over much of West Texas 

mth rainfall totals through the night in excess of 2 inches 
in some portions, includi^ 2^ at Abilene.

Showers lingered also in far West Texas and over the 
northeast comer of the state, while along the lower coast 
widely scattered showers began to dot the area from 
McAllen to the Gulf of Mexico.

The rain and cloudiness came from a cold front that 
passed through northern Texas Tuesday. By 4 a.m., the 
front was over Southeast Texas, arcing along the upper 
coastal plains to south of Del Rio.

Winds were north and northeast behind the front at 10 to 
15 mph. To the south, winds were light and variable.

Temperatures at 5 a.m. ranged from 45 at Amarillo and 
Marfa to 77 at Galveston.

It was 52 and cloudy at Lubbock, 47 and raining at 
Midland, 50 and raining at Abilene, 49 and raining at San 
Angelo, 55 and raining at El Paso, 60 and cloudy at Austin, 
04 and cloudy at San Antonio, 75 and partly cloudy at 
Brownsville and Corpus Christi, 59 and cloudy at Waco, 53 
and cloudy at Stephenville, 55 and drizzling at Dallas-Fort 
Worth, 54 and cloudy at Wichita Falls, 61 and cloudy at 
Longview, 60 and cloudy at Texarkana, 64 and clear at 
Lufkin, 60 and cloudy at College Station, and 72 and most
ly cloudy at Houston.
. The forecast for today called for mostly cloudy skies 
and lower temperatures, with showers over northern and 
western sections of the state and widely scattered 
showers east.
■ Heavy rain soaked parts of the Southwest early today 
while record cold maintained its grip on the Plains states. 

, The remains of Pacific tropical storm Norbert caused 
scattered thunderstorms elsewhere across the Southwest. 
Flash flood watches were posted for southwestern New 
Mexico and south-central and southeastern Arizona.

Unseasonably cold air settled over much of the plains 
and upper Mississippi Valley this morning, leaving some 
areas as much as 25 degrees colder than normal, and over 

: a dozen record low temperatures were set from Wiscon
sin to Texas.

The Weather at 2 am. EDT, Wednesday. Sept

Temperatures 
Are Averaged

FRONTS:
Warm C o ld -w ^  
Occluded Stationary ̂

; West Texas - Cloudy Friday becoming partly cloudy 
Saturday and fair Sunday. Scattered showers and few 
thunderstorms Panhandle and far west Friday and over 
Panhandle Saturday. Below seasonal normal 
temperatures with little day to day change. Panhandle 
and South Plains highs in low to mid 70s and lows in upper 
40s and lower SOs. Permian Basin, Concho Valley and far 
west highs near 00 and lows in upper SOs and lower 60s. 
Big Bend highs in upper 70s mountains to near 90 valleys. 
Lows in upper 40s mountains to near 60 valleys.

The Forecast for Sam . EDT, Thursday, Sept. 27^

L o w
Temperatures 6 0

Showers Rain Flurries Snow

FRONTS:
Warm . w  C o ld -^ ^  

Occluded - w -  Stationary <

Newscope
United^Way fund tops $34,000
The United Way now has dona- Special...........................$286.80

tions of $34,498.80, according to Small business......................$580
Sherrie Bordofske, director of the Professional..................... $1,690
local fund raiser. Special event and residential$180

A breakdown shows: Rural............................... ....$1W
Out of town........................$2,685 Goal for this year’s drive is
Pace-setters.....................$^,972 $202,500, Ms. Bordofske said.

Area nurse makes
one steal of a buy

Sheriff’s Log 
Mon reports air wrench theft

Rains

;A Howard County man told 
s ^ r i f f ’s deputies Tuesday that so- 
nieone stole an air wrench from his 
storage building at his residence on 
Gail Route.

aAcrarding to sheriff’s records, 
ary Cagle of Gail Route told 
dfeputies he was unsure when the 

vmnch, valued at $115, was stolen. 
- •  Marcia Lou Loden, also known 

as Marcia Lou Wilson, 26, of 
Rpckdale was transferred from the 
Milam County sheriff’s office on a 
Howard County warrant for

revocation of probation for theft of 
more than $200 but less than 
$10,000. She remains in county jail 
after bond was denied.

•  Rodney Kevin Jackson, 23, of 
Lamesa was transferred Tuesday 
from the Department of Public 
Safety on suspicion of driving while 
intoxicated and disorderly con
duct. He was released on $1,000 
bond for the DWI and $200 bond for 
the other charge. Bond was set by 
Justice of the Peace Bobby West.

Police Beat
■ V ■* ...................................

f Local churches burglarized
‘ Two Big Spring churches were 

bUrglariz^ Mon&y night, accor
ding to police department reports.
’ Both the First Christian Church 

of 911 S. Goliad and the Baptist 
Temple Church of 400 E. 11th 
reported an unknown sum of 
rboney and change missing from 
t^e church offices.
;The First Christian Church 

reported that burglars did more 
tkan $400 of damage to a desk, 
three window screens and a win- 
dow when they entered the building 
between 4 p.m. Monday and 9 a.m. 
Tuesday.
• Cheryl Portevint of the Baptist 

Temple Church reported about $100 
(lamage to a desk, a cabinet, the 
door and the air conditioner. The 
^ p tis t church was entered bet
ween 5 p.m. Monday and 9:20 a.m. 
raesday.
• •  Five tires on motor vehicles 

\^ere damaged at three houses on 
the same block Monday night, ac
cording to police reports.
; Damaged were: two tires, worth 

MOO, belonging to Cheryl Ward of 
ir06 Calvin; one tire, worth $150, 
deloi^ing to Dorothy Porter of 3706 
Calvin; and two tires, worth $200, 
^longing to Ricky Sneed of 3704 
Calvin.
J •  John W itm ire  o f  1600 
sycamore told police at about 4:30 
^m . Tuesday that his property at 
4006 Parkway was stolen between 
diidnight and 1:30 p.m. Taken was
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an Uzarka water cooler, worth 
$300, a barbecue pit worth $45, a 
knife worth $100 and a jewelry box, 
worth $50.

•  Melbum Meek of 306 Lan
caster told police about 2 p.m. 
Tuesday that someone stole a 
30-gallon natural gas water heater, 
worth $125, from his house. About 
$100 of damage was done to his 
carpeting by the burglars.

•  Mike McKenzie of 603 E. 12th 
told police Tuesday that someone 
broke the passenger door window 
of his truck while it was at the 
Shamrock Station at 2600 S. Gregg. 
'The window was valued at $150.

•  Police arrested Eric Babin, 33, 
of general delivery at 7 p.m. Tues
day at the Texaco gas station at 
Lamesa Highway and Interstate 
20. He was arrested on suspicion of 
criminal mischief and disorderly 
conduct.

•  Steve Kincaid of 1220 E. 16th 
told police at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday 
that someone stole his black and 
green  lawnm ower from  his 
residence between 9 a.m. and 5 
p.m. Tuesday. The mower was 
valued at $100.

•  Richard Rigdon of 2515 Cindy 
told police at 6:45 p.m. 'Tuesday 
that someone stole the battery 
from his motorcycle between 6:30 
p.m. Monday and 6:30 a.m. 
Tuesday.

•  James Tramel of Pittsburg, 
Texas, told police Tuesday that so
meone, between 11:30 p.m. Mon- 
dav and 5:30 a.m. Tuesday stole a 
calculator, a cooler, chrckbooks 
and a gun license from his truck. 
The truck was parked in the Motel 
6 parking lot.

Continued from page i-A
year, Shaw said.

Shaw said the rain was especial
ly beneficial to other crops, such as 
his rye crop. And for farmers 
whose fields are barren and dusty, 
the rain means they can get out and 
plow their fields.

“ They can plow it and stop it 
. front) Jilowing,’ ’ Shaw said.

Closer to Big Spring, Red 
'Thomas, who lives near do^town, 

,,‘ reported 3.6 inches of rain. On the 
city’s eastside, residents were 
reporting 2.7 inches of rain.

Rod Lewis, assistant manager of 
the Colorado R iver Municipal 
Water District, said area lakes 
were recriving little runoff as of 
this morning, but that “ another 
good 2-inch rain’’ would get area 
rivers running into watersheds.

Lewis said the river above Lake 
'Thomas was running a little.

'The forecast calls for mostly 
cloudy skies to continue with a 50 
percent chance of continued rain. 
Highs will be in the low 60s with 
easterly to southeasterly winds, 10 
to 20 miles per hour. Tonight, look 
for a 30 percent chance of rain and 
low s in the m id  50s w ith  
southeasterly winds, 10 to 15 miles 
per hour.

On Thursday, highs are forecast 
to reach the mid 70s with southerly 
winds, 10 to 15 miles per hour.

'Two weather-related accidents 
were reported 'Tuesday by law en
forcement agencies, including a 
two-car accident that injured both 
drivers.

Both Denson Henry, 32, of 1404V̂  
Main and Elliaue Magers, 61, of

1511 'Tucson were treated and 
re leased from  Malone-Hogan 
Hospital, according to a hospital 
spokesman.

'They were injured in an accident 
that occurred at 9: It  p.m. 'Tuesday 
in the 500 block of ^  northwest 
service road for Interstate 20, 
about three-tenths of a mile east of 
N. Highway 87. .

According to the Big Spainx 
Police report, Magers,,>yas ea§)r, 
bound on the 1-20 service .road aad 
had slowed to five miles an hour to 
get through a water runoff. 
Henry's Buick LeSabre, which was 
traveling directly behind Magers’ 
1974 Chevrolet pickup truck, then 
collided with the truck.

Henry claimed he did not see any 
lights and thought the car had step
p e ,  a claim Magers denied.

No tickets were issued, accor
ding to the police report.

•  A  truck driver from Beaumont 
'Tuesday afternoon struck a fence 
on the side of Highway 87, about 
four miles south of Big Spring, 
when a gust of wind c a rr i^  his 
tractor-trailer off the road.

According to the Department of 
Public Safety report, James M. 
Johnson, 40, was travelling south 
on Highway 87 when a strong gust 
of w M  caused the trailer he was 
towing to slide on the wet pave
ment. His truck then slid across the 
roadway and struck the fence on 
the east side of the road.

O D E S S A , ( A P )  — W anda 
JackscMi got what she thought was 
a pretty good deal on a 1977 
Chevrolet Malibu at a used car auc- 

' ‘ tion two years ago.
But there was a slight problem. 

'The car was stolen.
Last May, the car was repossess

ed and now Ms. Jackson, a licensed 
vocational nurse, is on foot.

“ I ’m just having to borrow and 
whatever,”  said Ms. Jackson, 38, a 
mother of five. “ I just don’t know 
what to do at this point.”

Ms. Jackson paid $750 for the 
vehicle at what she thought was a 
routine abandoned car auction 
sponsored by the Odessa Police 
Department.

'The auction was held April 5, 
1962, at Northwest Auto Salvage 
Inc.

Documents in Ms. Jackson’s 
possession show she purchased the 
car at the police auction for $100. 
She said the recorded sale price 
was changed at the salvage yard to 
save her tax money.

But DPS Investigator Archie 
Blackwell said Monday his in
vestigation indicates the auction 
was not sponsored by the Police 
Department. Instead, Northwest 
must have provided Ms. Jackson 
with a police auction form, which 
she then took by the Police Depart
ment, where Sgt. Ted K. Fleming 
signed it, Blackwell said.

Jackson has a police auction 
sales receipt with F lem ing’s 
signature. A space reflecting that 
the vehicle was taken into custody 
by the Police Department was left 
blank.

“ 'The officer that signed that 
thing did not even check to see if it 
was a stolen vehicle,”  Blackwell 
said. In addition, the wrecker yard 
didn’t obtain a “ junk title”  before 
disposing of the vehicle, the in- 

explained.
o . Ms. Jackson took the car home, 
„,^ien had it painted, put new tires 

on it and paid for body work and a 
stereo system.

Receipts show Ms. Jackson 
registered the car in 1982 and 1963 
with the E cto r County Tax 
Assessor-Collector’s office. In 1983,

Jackson said, she received a letter 
from the Motor Vehicle Division in 
Austin informing her that her ap
plication  fo r title  had been 
suspended because records showed 
the car was stolen.

“ I thought it was just a matter of 
procedure,”  she said.

In March, when Ms. Jackson 
went to register the car at the Ek:- 
tor County Courthouse, a vehicle 
registration employee suggested 
she clear the car’s record — which 
still showed it was stolen — with 
the DPS.

Blackwdl said his records in
dicated the vehicle was stolen in 
Albuquerque, N.M., from a Col
orado woman. Farmers Insurance 
Co. paid the woman a lost claim, 
and resumed ownership of the vehi
cle thereby.

A  check with the Motor Vehicle 
Division in Austin showed that of
fice had sent the Odessa Police 
Department copies of the title ap
plication, the Police Dqiartment 
sales receipt and information 
about the car having been stolen, 
Blackwell said.

“ I tried to get them (the Odessa 
Police Department) to handle the 
problem,”  Blackwell said. But he 
nnally ^ v e  up in May and im
pounded the car on his own.

Blackwell said he feels sorry for 
Ms. Jackson. “ ’There’s no <toubt 
she’s the victim in this thing,”  he 
said.

Odessa Police Capt. Jim Dodson 
said Monday that Iw began an in
ternal investigation of the sale of 
the car Friday and couldn’t com
ment on the case.

In August, Ms. Jackson filed a 
handwritten lawsuit against Tom
my Taylor, the former owner of 
Northwest, which is now out of 
business. Her suit, filed in a justice 
of the peace court, sought $1,037 in 
compensation.

A  reply filed last 'Thursday by 
Taylor’s attorney, John Hoesten- 
bach, denies the allegations and re
quests that Ms. Jackron receive no 
judgment.

Justice o f the Peace R.G. 
Hungerford said Monday he will 
set a trial date in the case.

Big Spring Cable T V  
plans grand opening

Johnson was uninjured, but the 
fence, owned by Horace 'Tubb of 
Sterling City Route, sustained 
about $100 of damage.

Council-

Grand opening and ribbon cut
ting ceremonies for the new offices 
of Big Spring (kible TV will be Fri
day, according to manager Randy 
Rogers.

'The 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. event 
begins with a ribbon cutting. Tours 
of the new facility and drawings for 
door prizes are also slated.

The 2,800 square foot facility 
doubles the space Big Spring Cable 
'TV occupied at the same address at 
2006 B ir^ e ll.

It  has been des igned  fo r 
customer convenience, Rogers 
said, and includes parking space, 
drive-up payment window and 
night depository.

Also included in the brown brick

with bronze aluminum trim  
building are alarge customer ser
vice area with television display 
area, manager’s office, technical 
and storage rooms, m eeting 
rooms, restrooms and a coffee 
shop.

Construction was begun in May. 
“ We are proud of our new offices 
and would like to invite all of our 
subscribers to celebrate our open 
house with us,”  Rogers said. “ We 
will be giving tours and explain 
several new channel additions and 
the new stereo service that will be 
launching that day.”

Prizes to be given away include a 
portable 'TV, MTV t-shirts, and 
Showtime premium items.

Continued from page 1-A 
ing Airpark.

Republic, which was the only 
company to bid for the mineral 
lease, is offering the city a $206 per 
net mineral acre bonus, a total of 
$3,464. In addition, the mineral 
company is offering a 25 percent 
royalty.

“ I think if you can get 25 percent 
royalty, ^ou have done real well,”  
Davis said before the meeting.

(touncilmen also approved two 
city plats on which construction is 

' planned. The first plat is located in 
the Merrill subdivision, at the in
tersection of 'Third and Fourth 
streets where they interesect and 
become W. Highway 80. Texas In- 
dustrical Services, a commercial

laundry, plans to construct a new 
distribution center near the Pronto 
grocery store at the site. It current
ly is operating out of a building in 
the Airpark.

Boy found not from Andrews

Davis told council m «nbers he 
did not know what was going to be 
constructed in the second plat, 
located in the K i l l ’s Acre sub^vi- 
sion on Wasson, immediately east 
of the ProTitt Day (kire Center and 
north of the (kimanche 'Trail Golf 
Ctourse.

H arte-H anks N ew s S erv ice
GRAND JUNCTION, Colo. -  

Dental records show that a badly 
beaten youth found near Gypsum 
isn’t a 15-year-old Texas bqy miss
ing from more than two months, as 
authorities had believed, the Eagle 
Ctounty Sheriffs office reported 
late Monday.

“ As far as we know now, it’s not 
the same boy,”  said Deputy Ken 
Wilson.

A nursing supervisor at St.

Mary’s Hospital in Grand Junction 
said she understood Oiristopher’s 
grandparents had mistakenly iden
tified the boy as their p-ancbon.

An Ekigle County jailer, reading 
from a prepared statement, said 
dental records arrived Monday at 
St. Mary’s where the youth is in' 
critical but stable condition.

Examination showed the boy was 
not Christopher Harvey of An
drews as officials had initially 
reported.
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Commissioners also approved a 
“ house-cleaning”  ordinance that 
would prohibit swimming in Moss 
Creek Lake, except in designated W ILM ER (A P ) — A third-grade 
areas. Wilmer-Hutchins teacher charged

with two counts of injury to a child 
submitted his resignation and tum-

.............................................------------ - ed himself in to authoriUes.
Charles Oovis Jones, 58, was

......................................... charged with injury to a child in a
.... warrant issued Monday after five

Twids utuiuds................................. » s  third-graders allegedly were pad-
.......................................  M died 17 Umes each for failure to

WsstiiWinuso........................................... ISS
Wsdtam Union......................................... » S
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MGF....................................................... »/l4
HCA........................................................«Vt

Cleveland Gossett
AMCAP..............................................S.IM.n _
icA...................................... lOM ii.N CHeveland Gossett, Sr., 67, died

-  Tuesday morning at his home in 
^  Big Spring. Services are pending

Nalley-Pickle and Welch 
H7.0O1 ruii6r&l Hom6.

Teacher resigns after incident
stay at their desks.

Jones was arraigned before 
Ctounty Magistrate Judge Boyd 
Patterson 'Tuesday and bmid was 
set at $1,500.

fu n e r a l ^ ohm

atul l^oMwood

Cleveland Gossett, Sr., 67, 
died 'Tuesday. Services are 
pending at Nalley-Pickle h 
Welch Funeral Home.
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World Associated Press

Report targets Chinese
LONDON — Amnesty International says 

China has executed thousands of people dur
ing a nationwide anti-crime crackdown and is 
holding thousands of political prisoners in 
Jails and labor camps.

Amnesty, which won the 1977 Nobel Peace 
Prize for championing human rights, on Tues
day issued its flrst major report on Com
munist China since 1978.

T te  London-based organization said that 
during the flrst three months of the drive that 
began in August 1983 against common 
criminals “ tens of thousaniite of arrests and 
several thousand executions are believed to 
have been carried out.”

Amnesty, which opposes the death penalty, 
said prisoners were executed for offenses 
ranging from murder to molesting women 
and embezzlement.

China to rule Hong Kong
PEKING  — Britain and China initialed a 

detailed agreement today that will return 
Hong Kong to Chinese rule in 1997 and pro
mises that for SO years after that, life there 
will remain much the same — including the 
continuance of capitalism and the right to 
strike, worship and travd.

Hong Kong’s police and public servants* 
may keep their jobs, English will be accep
table in the courts and government service, 
and the Hong Kong dollar will remain freely 
convertible — although the British monarch’s 
picture will go.

Among privileges China promises to protect 
are the r i^ t  to own property and to be defend
ed in court.

The agreement, which is divided into three 
annexes and two position memoranda, will 
become effective upon ratification by the na
tional assemblies of China and Britain. That 
ratification must come before June 30,1985.

1 killed in boycott, riot
SOWE’TO, South Africa — Scattered 

violence was reported today, resulting in the 
death of a black youth, as more than 100,000 
black students resumed a boycott when 
schools reopened after a vacation, officials 
said.

The vacation began a week early because of 
widespread boycotts and rioting.

The youth was struck by a bus and killed as 
the driver sped away from a crowd of youths 
throwing rocks in S ^ e to , Lt. T<xn Jefferson 
said at police headquarters in Pretoria. He 
said that when police arrived, about 300 
blacks asked them for protection from stone- 
throwers and were escorted home.

Jefferson said there also were scattered in
cidents of stone-throwing at buses and cars in 
other black townships east and west of 
Johannesburg.

Syria denounces Jordan
AMMAN, Jordan — Jordan’s decision to 

t)i;ei^.fgnhs with 16 other Arab nations and 
restm'e diplomatic ties with Egypt after a 
3>4-year gap was denounced today by Syria, 
which threatened to “ punish”  Jordan with an 
Arab bt^cott.

Jordan was one of 17 Arab countries that 
severed relations with Egypt shortly after the 
late President Anwar Sadat and former 
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin sign
ed a peace treaty on March 26,1979.

None of the other Arab countries have 
restored formal ties with Egypt, and one of 
them — Syria — denounced Jordan’s action 
Tuesday as “ dangerous.’ ’ _____

'The Israelis are acknowledged world 
experts in farming dry lands, and we've 
asked them to take a look and see if we 
can do the same things here.'

Garry Mauro 
land commissioner

The Israeli 
connection
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Tel Aviv firm hired to help W. Texas bloom
AUSTIN (A P ) — ’The flrst step has been taken in a pro- 

jw t  that state officials ultimatdy hope inight lead to ir
rigation of dry West Texas land to make it agriculturally 
productive.

Texas Land Ckimmissioner Garry Mauro announced 
Tuesday that an Isradi f im ,  Tahal Consulting Engineers 
Ltd. of Tel Aviv, will be paid $14,000 to detemdne whether 
at least two tracts of state-owned land in the Trans-Pecos 
area would be suitable fm- such projects.

Mauro said further proposals, not yet implemented, 
call for experts to then prepare plans and cost estimates 
for possible large-scale demonstration farming projects 
using both sweetwater and brackish water.

Finally, actual demonstrations would be undertaken, 
hopefully paid for with private funds, Mauro said.

“ This is not a lot of money being spent for a pie-in-the- 
sky project. We want something very ix-actical that can 
be put into place very quickly,”  Mauro said.

Some state-owned land is leased for oU and gas explora
tion and production and some for agricultural purposes. 
But Mauro said considerable state land in West Texas is 
too dry to be agriculturally productive.

‘ “The General Land Office manages more than 800,000 
acres in West Texas, nearly 200,000 of which are virtually 
unproductive,”  he said. ‘ "The Israelis are acknowledged 
world experts in farming dry lands, and we’ve asked 
them to take a look and see if we can do the same things 
h « e . ”

After visits to Israel this year, Mauro and Texas 
Agriculture Commissioner Jim H i^tow er said that na

tion has developed farming methods which could be 
useful in parts of Texas.

“ The Israelis have the most experience. The 
technology is available around the world, but theirs is the 
only place that uses it day in and day our for their sur
vival,”  Mauro said.

Among methods the Israelis have is a drip irrigation 
technique which allows salt water to be used, he said.

“ You can use very salty water and because of the heat, 
the salt will evaporate through the soil and never get into 
the root system. That same water, if you broadcast it or 
flooded it, would get into the root system or onto the 
leaves and kUl the plants,”  Mauro said.

Robert King, an agriculture department official, said 
that with adeuqate water, the Trans-Pecos area m i^ t  be 
a good cotton-producing region. Com, trees such as 
pecans, canteloups and truck farming also mibht be 
possible there, Mauro said.

King said that if a way can be found to grow crops in the 
area, all landowners would benefit from higher property 
values. Mauro said he hopes ways could be found to make 
the land bring more lease income to the state.

Mauro said he wasn’t looking for expensive ways to get 
water to the land, but techniques which would be 
economical for farmers.

“ We know that if you’re willing to spend enough money 
to draw water from deep enough, you can grow something 
in the desert. ’That’s now what we’re trying to do. We’re 
trying to see if we can cost effectively make state lands 
more productive,”  he said.

Panel challenges Reagan farm plan
WASHINGTON (A P ) — A skep

tical House panel, rea c ti^  to Presi
dent Reagan’s farm credit re li^  an
nouncement, says farmers could 
have had help a year ago — if the 
administration had not turned down 
concessional initiatives.

“ T to t the administration chose to 
announce a new credit intigram 
weeks before an election strikes me 
as a bit cynical,”  saitf'Rep. E d  
Jones, D-Tenn., chairman of the 
Agriciilture credit subceHimittee.*' 
^ I  have been pa rticu la r ly  

displeased with the administra
tion’s opposition to emergency 
credit le^ la tion  ... passed by the 
previous Congress a ^  the current 
one ^  ovcwhelm ing bipartisan 
margins.”

Jones referred to two bills that 
would have provided for reschedul
ing of government farm loans to 
producers in financial difflculty.

similar to a provision in the credit 
relief package Reagan offered last 
week.

“ Had either of these bills been 
enacted in a tim ely fashion, 
thousands of farmers would still be 
in business who have now been li
quidated,”  Jones told Agriculture 
Undcsecretary Frank Naylor and 
Farmers Home Administration 
chief Charles Shuman.

Rep. Richard Durbin, D-IU., ques
tioned Naylor about how many 
farmers actually would get help 
under the announced program, 
which also includes $630 million to 
help guarantee existing commer
cial farm loans. Naylor said it will 
be a small fraction of the 20,000 or 
so farmers now in serious financial 
trouble, but said he could not be 
more specific.

“ How do we know, Mr. Naylor, 
that this isn’t symbolic or token?”

he asked, reflecting the skepticism 
of the Democrats who dominate the 
panel.

Naylor replied that the credit 
package was “ the most extensively 
develc^ed program I ’ve ever par
t ic ip a te  in”  and was drafted by the 
best minds in the banking and farm 
sectors.

Rep. Dan Glickman, D-Kan., call
ed tbie package similar to “ a lot of 
things this cmnmittee tried to plead 
and cajole you to do these past cou
ple of years. It looks like you’ve 
done a 36(Hl^ree turnaround.”

But Naylor defended the timing of 
Reagan’s announcement.

Associated Press

Lawyers seek more fees
NEW YORK — The atUaneys who obtained 

a $180 million settlement for Vietnam 
veterans and others a ll^ed ly harmed 1^ 
Agent Orai^e were back in court today seek
ing multimiUion-dollar fees.

U.S. District Judge Jack B. Weinstein of 
Brooklyn has scheduled two days of hearings 
at which lawyers, veterans a ^  others can 
comment on how much money should go to the 
attorneys who brought a class-action suit 
against seven chemical companies and then 
settled on May 7.

About 105 law Arms nationwide have filed 
claims estimated at between $10 million and 
$40 million, according to Steven Schlegel, a 
Chicago lawyer who had a leading role in 
negotiating the settlement. Schlegel said he 
personally has devoted more than five years 
of full-time work to the case.

Oscar fever hits H'wood
HOLLYWOOD — “Tis autumn, the season 

when the film companies unveil their Oscar 
hopefuls, and the key word with movie 
marketeers is “ platforming.”

These aren’t youth-aimed movies with 
saturation bookings (1,200 screens and up) 
and media blitzes (television ads worth $5 
million and up). This is quality, and that takes 
tender, loving care.

To platform a movie means to release it 
gradually, increasing the volume of theaters 
as its popularity grows. If the movie turns out 
tobeabom b, it can be retired to cable TV and 
cassettes w i^  no added loss to die company.

IBM buys Rolm Corp.
NEW YORK -  IBM Corp. said today it 

agreed to purchase Rolm Corp., a leadii^ 
maker of telephone switching equiinnent, in 
an exchange of $1.27 billion in securities.

The purchase is subject to approval by 
Rolm stockholders and clearance of federal 
antitrust laws.

“ ’This is a major shocker,”  George EUing of 
the investnient Arm Oppenheimer k  Co. said 
Tuesday, a fter International Business 
Machines confirmed it was engaged in 
merger talks with Rolm. “ IBM is telling us 
that as a $40 billion-plus company, they now 
want to be a major factor in almost all facets 
of the technology industry.”

H ie  merger would give IBM, the world’s 
largest computer maker, a major boost in the 
industrywide drive toward combining the 
transmission of voice and data into a single 
system.

Stove ignites hotel fire
MERCED, Calif. — Tenants leaned out of 

their windows screaming to be rescued as a 
fire started by curtains over a stove caused 
$200,000 damage to a hotel that had been con
v e r t^  to apartments. ' "  ■ '' 

Firefighters evacuated about 100 people 
without injury Tuesday night frmn the 
downtown 'Tioga Hotel in this town 130 miles 
southeast of San Francisco, said Fire Chief 
Ken Mitten.

irnA

Famous jazz drummer dies
LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  Jazz 

drummer Shelly Manne died early 
today in a suburban hospital short
ly after collapsing at his home, 
hospital officials said. He was 64.

Ilie re  was no immediate indica
tion of the cause of death, said 
C a t h l e e n  K o t a r a k o s ,  a 
spokeswoman for Serra Memorial 
Health Center in Sun Valley.

Manne’s death was confirmed by a 
nursing supervisor.

Manne was a composer, condiK- 
tor and drummer who studied with 
drummer Billy Gladstone.

He founded Shelly’s Manne Hole 
in Hollywood, a peculiar jazz club 
and meeting place for other enter
tainers during the 1970s.
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Top job debates
will help voters

Joseph Kraft

Catholic currents

WASHINGTON — Dostoevsky 
was a gambler — like Nick the 
G r ^ .  But a p ^  from the label 
t t im  is no similarity, and so it is 
with the link of the current debate 
among Catholics about religion and 
politics to the skirmishing between 
Reagan and Mondale on a subject 
bearing the same label.

The two candidates are in a 
vulgar scramble for votes that will 
not last two months more. But the 
Catholics are engaged in a defini
tion of spiritual authority that will 
affect one of the world’s supreme 
institutions in an enduring way.

A parent question of mankind at
tests to the lineage of the debate 
among Catholics. They ask anew, 
what is rendered unto Caesar? And 
what unto God? They try to trace 
the limits of religious authority, 
heading up in the Pope and his 
bishops, in matters that engage the 
power of the state.

For the first half of this century 
the erosion of authority common to 
many institutions had remarkably 
little impact on the Catholic hierar- 
chy. On the c o n tra ry , the 
upheavals that lasted through 
World War II exposed the dark 
caverns of the psyche. They thus 
discredited the shallow rationalism 
of the anti-clerical parties that pos
ed a threat to the church in the 19th 
century. Moreoever, opposition to 
communism after World War II 
imparted to the church, in the eyes 
of many people of all faiths, a kind 
of holy mission.

But three decades of postwar 
prosperity engendered changes of 
attitude among the faithful.

Pope John X X IIl attempt^, bet
ween 1958 and 1963, to bring the 
church abreast of the new realities. 
Vatican Council II, convoked in 
1962, owned the way to simplifica
tions of the liturgy and in dress. A 
start was made on changing the 
church’s position against birth 
control.

Reform, as is so often the case, 
only made an indent for new 
demand. Catholics in this country, 
particularly in the lower clergy, 
became perhaps the most liberal 
group in American politics. 'They 
took the lead in working for better 
race relations here, in denouncing 
American military actions in Viet
nam and Latin America, and in 
pushing further for change in such

matters as women clergy and 
various forms of birth control. The 
bishops themselves began to ques
tion official doctrine on nuclear
war.

Paul VI (1963-1978) and John 
Paul I (who reigned less than a 
year) did not move strongly 
against the new teachings. But 
John Paul II has sou^t a restora
tion of church authority and tradi
tional doctrines. In pilgrimages to 
this country and Latin America, he 
has assert!^ himself against fur
ther reform. Reinforced by his 
views and example, card inal and 
archbishops have seized occasions 
to reassert their authority.

In this country, church leaders 
found an opening in the relatively 
tolerant view of abortion expressed 
by such Catholic political figures 
as G era ld in e  F e r ra r o , the 
Democratic candidate for vice
resident. Gov. Mario (Xiomo of
ew York and Sen. Edward Ken

nedy of Massachusetts. The new 
archbishop of New York, John 
O’Connor, has been outspoken in 
claiming that in matters of “ faith 
and morals’ ’ Catholic political 
figures are bound to follow the 
teachings of the church. He has 
singled out abortion as a case 
where acceptance by such figures 
as Ferraro and Cuomo puts them 
at odds with Catholic doctrine.

G

But the last word has not rested 
w ith  the h igh es t re lig io u s  
authorities. Father Boff has con
tested the proceedings in Rome as 
a “ Kafkaesque trial.”  Ferraro, 
Kennedy and Cuomo have all 
struck Itock at Archbishop O’Con
nor. Cuomo, in a notable speech at 
Notre Dame, asserted that “ the 
Catholic who holds poHtical office 
in a pluralistic democracy ... 
undertakes to help create condi
tions under which all can live ... 
where anybody who chooses may 
hold b e lie fs  d iffe ren t from  
specifically Catholic ones.”

No outsider can confidently 
predict what course the debate will 
now take. But one fact looms large. 
No matter what happens in the 
American election, resistance to 
the claims of the hierarchy is alive 
and well.

J m tfk KraA'f n f t r U  m  Wa§klmglm. atUtaml 
•Hmkt tm4 ( r fa *  arr dtMrItoM  maUtmmlfy hy 
Ihe Lm Amgtitt Timet SymScmte.
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Pundits, predicted that presidential debates would become a 
permanent part of the political landscape after Richard Nixon 
and John Kennedy squared off in 1960. Yet there were no more 
debates until 1976 when President Ford agreed to debate Jim
my Carter three times. Four years later, Ronald Reagan met 
once with President Carter and independent candidate John 
Anderson. And now, President Reagan and Walter Mondale 
are scheduled to debate twice in October, and their running 
mates will meet once.

The Mondale camp wanted six debates, but the president’s 
advisers correctly thought this would be too much. In fact, 
they were reluctant to have their man debate at all. This is 
understandable, given the fact that such forums generally 
favor the challenger, who can make points before a national 
audience by attacking the incumbent’s record without having 
a similar record of his own to defend. Lesser-known 
challengers can also exploit televised debates to convey 
charm, personality and presence not recognized before. Such 
was the case 24 years ago, when the Democratic nominee, 
John F. Kennedy, a relatively obscure Massachusetts senator, 
became a celebrity immediately following his first television 
debate with the much-better-known Richard Nixon, vice presi
dent of the United States.

'Thus, the Mondale forces hope that lightning will strike 
again so their candidate can turn what is expected to be a 
crushing electoral defeat into an upset victory. Their calcula
tion presumes a great deal — that Mondale can outwit the 
president, whose communicative skills have consistently con
founded his opponents.

Political debates have played an important part in shaping 
this country’s history, as witness the emergence of Abraham 
Lincoln as a national hgure following his debate with Stephen 
Douglas on the slavery issue. The advent of television has 
made presidential debates an integral part of the electoral 
process, and we look forward to this campaign’s forensic con
tribution to history.
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Pulling the plug on nuke plants

WASHINGTON -  The nuclear 
power industry — already stagger
ing under enormous construction- 
cost increases caused by safety 
concerns — may soon be “ kneecap
ped”  by more cancellations of 
plants now under construction.

And utility customers unlucky 
enough to be buying electricity 
from the affected companies could 
wind up paying huge rate increases 
to rescue the corporations from 
their sour investment in nuclear 
facilities.

That’s the gist of a closely held 
federal agency report seen by my 
associates Michael Binstein and 
John Dillon. It paints a grim pic
ture of the nuclear power in
dustry’s future.

‘ "The earnings outlook for the 
nuclear sector clearly is not en
couraging,”  the report notes with 
understatement. “ Absent the 
unlikely emergence of strong de
mand and very large rate-hike ap
provals, several nuclear utilities 
will continue to labor under high 
financing costs, and earnings will 
sag.”

The report warns; “ Several 
bankruptcies are probable if 
r e la t o r s  prohibit utilities from 
raising rates enough to cover a 
la rge share of the canceled 
projects.”

But if the endangered utilities 
are allowed to pass the costs on to 
their customers and complete the 
power plants, they’ll have to raise 
their rates anywhere from 40 per
cent to 80 percent, the report 
predicts.

The report identified 15 unfinish
ed nuclear power plants on the 
danger list. Since then, five of them 
have been canceled.

Here are the 10 others that could 
be aborted:

•  New Hampshire: Seabrook 1 
and 2 (Public Service Co. of New 
Hampshire).

•  (3e«^ ia ; Vogtle 2 (Georgia 
Power Co.).

•  Illinois: Carroll County 1 and 2

Today

(Commonwealth Edison).
•  T ex a s : South T exas  2 

(Houston Light and Power).
•  Mississippi: Grand Gulf 2 

(Mississippi Power and Light).
•  Pennsylvania; Limerick 2 

(Philadelphia Electric).
•  Ohio: P erry  (C leveland 

Electric).
•  Michigan: Midland (Con

sumer Power Co.).
The shaky condition of the 

nuclear power industry is no secret 
to investors. Sharp drops in 
nuclear utilities’ earnings and the 
expectation of further adverse 
regulatory decisions have sent the 
price of these companies’ stocks 
down an average of 20 percent in 
less than a year. Vi |:

In desperation, nuclear power 
companies have turned to their ac
countants to minimize the true 
state of their sorry earnings posi
tion. A bookkeeping device, 
“ allowance for funds used during 
construction,”  lets the company 
suppose a certain equity resulting 
from the cost of building a new 
plant — a supposition that would 
obviously be untenable if the plant 
were not completed.

The device further inflates a 
company’s apparent income by 
allowing deduction of the interest 
costs on money borrowed for the 
construction.

“ More than half of all reported 
income in 1963 may have bran at
tributable to the non-cash credits 
that are permitted by this accoun
ting procedure, and thus actual 
earn ings have been grea tly  
overstated,”  another internal 
govemmoit report warns, adding;

“ In fact, cash earnings in 1983 
were insufficient to cover dividend 
payments for several nuclear 
utilities ... Such a development can 
be particularly damaging for ‘in
come’ stocks like electric utilities, 
because those who invest in such 
stocks usually place great impor
tance on the security of dividend 
payments.”

In v e s t o r s ’ d em o n s tra ted  
wariness of nuclear utility stocks 
has led to a new worry; that the 
power companies will turn to the 
banks for their long-term financial 
needs. And if the bankers rashly 
make loans to utilities that later 
are forced into costly nuclear plant 
cancellations, the banks could find 
themselves in trouble.

SHIPPING SHORTAGE: The 
Pentagon will be spending hun
dreds of billions of dollars in the 
next five years getting American 
t r o o p s  r e a d y  fo r  c o m b a t 
assignments anywhere in the 
world.

But they may have no way to get 
there.

The Congressional Budget Office 
estimates that it will take up to $4 
billion in subsidies, grants and tax 
breaks to make sure the ailing U.S. 
m aritim e industry w ill have 
enou^ sea-lift capacity to handle 
wartime emergencies.

The Pentagon is counting on 
ships to carry not only most of the 
combat troops overseas, but 95 per
cent of their supplies, including 99 
percent of the fuel for military 
veipcies and planes.

WHOPPER OF THE WEEK: A 
CIA report several years ago 
predicted that the Soviet Union’s 
oil production would fall to such a 
point that by 1984 it would be a net 
importer of oil. The chilling conclu
sion of this forecast was that the 
Kremlin, desperate for oil, would 
move to take over the Persian Gulf 
oil fields.

But a just-concluded study by the 
Brookings Institution points out 
that Soviet petroleum exports have 
actually risen in recent years. The 
study offers its own prediction: 
The Soviet Union will remain an 
energy-exporter well into the next 
decade.

Jmck Andenwi'* UivetUgsUve report /tom 
WMsh/ngtoa h tUttribut€>d by Featmrt
Syndicate.

By H ie Associated Press
Today is Wednesday, Sept. 26, 

the 270th day of 1984. ’There are 96 
days left in the year.

’Today’s highlight in history;
On S ^ .  26, 1777, British troops 

occupied Philadelphia in the 
American Revolution.

On this date:
In 1789, Thomas Jefferson was 

a p p o in ted  A m e r ic a ’ s f i r s t  
secretary of state; John Jay 
became ^  first chief justice of the 
United States; Samuel Osgood 
became the first postmaster- 
general; and Edmund Jennings 
Randolph was named the first at
torney general.

In 1820, pioneer Daniel Boone 
died in Missouri at age 85.

In 1835, Gaetano Donizetti’s 
opera, “ Lucia di Lammermoor,”  
premiered in Naples.

In 1888, poet T.S. Eliot was bom
In 1898, composer George Ger

shwin was bom.
In 1892, John Philip Sousa and his 

band performed in public for the 
first time, in Plainfield, N.J.

In 1914, the Federal Trade Com
mission was established.

'  In 1918, the Meuse-Argonne of
fensive against the Germans began 
during World War I.

In 1950, United Nations troops in 
the Korean War recaptured the 
South Korean capital of Seoul from 
the North Koreans.

In 1955. following word that

President Dwight D. Eisenhower 
had suffered a heart attack, the 
New York Stock Exchange saw its 
worst price break since 1929.

In 1960, the first of four televised 
debates between presidential can
didates Richard M. Nixon and John 
F. Kennedy took place in Chicago.

B iU y  G ra h a m

Singles blues
d e a r  D R .  G R A H A M : 

Sometimes 1 feel like I am carrying 
the whole world on my shoulders, 
and I am about to crack under the 
strain. I ’m a single parent with two 
small children, trying to work and 
also taking classes so I can get a 
better Job, but the stress is getting 
to me. How can I handle ail this 
better so I don’t break under the 
strain? — Mrs. K.K.W.

DEAR MRS. K.K.W.: The role of 
a single parent is not easy under 
the brat Of circumstances, and you 
n ^  to think through some prac
tical steps you can take to keep 
your w ork load  m anageable. 
Perhaps your classes could be 
taken over a slightly longer period 
of time, for example. Maybe you 
could reduce your workload by 
planning each week in advance as 
far as possible — menus, shopping, 
etc. Many churches today have 
programs to give practical help to 
prajple in your situation — pro
viding programs for children each 
week so mothers can get out of the 
house, for example. These are only 
suggestions since I don’t know your 
exact situation, of course; the 
point, however, is to take time to 
examine your life and see if you 
can take a few practical steps.

More importantly, let this be a 
time when you get your priorities 
right. Yes, you have many respon
sibilities — but your most impor
tant responsibility is to God. God 
cares about your situation. Fur
thermore, Clu^t wants to come in
to your life and help you deal with 
the stress you feel. He can give you 
inner peace and strength that ydb 
will never know otherwise, if you ., 
will turn to Him. Right now ask 
Christ to come into your life. Then 
seek His will for your life every 
day. Don’t try to deal with your 
stress in wrong ways (such as 
drugs or alcohol), but get your 
strength from God.

Remember, too, that this is a 
crucial time for your children. 
Take time with them and let them 
know of your love, even if it means 
giving up something else that 
seems important.

Bitty Graham *• rettgiamM colmma H dIaUibmted 
by Trtbmme Media Servieea.

Addresses
In Washington:

RONALD REAGAN, President 
of the United States, White House, 
Washington, D.C. 20500.

CHARLES STENHOLM, Con
gressman, 17th Texas District, 1232 
Longw orth  O ffic e  B u ild ing, 
Washington, D.C. 20515.

L L O Y D  B E N T S E N , U .S . 
Senator, 703 Hart Office Building, 
Washington, D.C. 20510.

JOHN TOWER, U.S. Senator, 142 
R u s s e l l  O f f i c e  B u i l d i n g ,  
Washington D.C. 20510.
In Austin:

MARK WHITE, Governor, State 
Capitol, Austin, TX 78701.

B IL L Y  HOBBY, Lieutenant 
governor. State Capitol, Austin, TX 
78701.

GIB LEWIS, Speaker of the 
House, State Capitol, Austin, TX 
78701.

LARRY DON SHAW, Represen
tative, 69th District, P.O. Box 2910, 
Austin, TX  78769.

JOHN T. MONTFORD, Senator, 
28th District, P.O. Box 12068, 
Austin, TX 78711.
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ACTOR DIES — Actor Walter Pi9oon died Tuesday in a Santa Monica. 
Calif., hospitai. He was 17. Shown from left: in character for the 1730

Veteran 

actor

dead at 87
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (A P ) -  

W alter Pidgeon, the dignified 
romantic actor whose films includ
ed the classics “ Mrs. Miniver”  and 
“ How Green Was My Valley,”  was 
mourned by his leadUng latty Greer 
Garson as a perfect partner who 
loved a funny story just before a 
serious scene.

Pidgeon, who made more than 
100 films, died Tuesday, two days 
after his 87th birthday, said 
John’s Hospital and Health Center 
spokeswoman Terri DeLange. The 
actor had been in the hospit^ since 
Sept. 19.

His attending physician, William 
Skinner, said a series of strokes 
before and after Pidgeon entered 
the hospital caused his death.

Pidgeon’s stage, screen and 
television career spanned six 
decades and was h i^lighfad by 
two Academy Award nominations 
in films opposite Miss Garson —
“ Mrs. M in iver”  in 1042 and 
“ Madam Curie”  in 1943.

“ I ’ve beaten all the odds,”  he 
said in an interview six years ago.
“ I  escaped from a bank career, a 
brokerage career, some roles that 
would have poisoned a Borgia ... 
and from regret. How many men 
can say as much?”

The Canadian-born Pidgeon 
started out doing musical comedy 
in the 1920s and made his first film 
in 1926. But he didn’t achieve star
dom untU the late 1930s when he 
was cast opposite the British-bom 
Bliss Garson in eight films.

“ It ’s a sad, sad thing,”  Miss Gar
son said of Pidgeon’s death from 
her home in Dallas. “ What can I 
say — that we had a most wonder
ful, happy friendship and a perfect 
partnmhip.

“ We got along so well,”  dhe add
ed. “ Somebody said we were like 
ham and eggs. I  so it him a 
telegram asking him what to make 
o f it, and signed it ‘Eggs.’ ”

A c t o r  J a m e s  S t e w a r t  
rem em bered  P idgeon  as “ a 
wonderful man”  was “ the 
same sent of guy off-screen as on— 
a gentleman... and no meanness in 
h £ i at all.”

Although his screen image was 
serious and pdished, Pidgeon en
joyed needling other performers 
and was an insatiable coUecUw of 
limericks.

“ He had a great sense of 
humor,”  Bliss Garsm recalled.
“ Nothing amused him more than to 
tell me a funny story just before a 
serious scene.”

Pidgeon’s perframance in “ BIrs.
Bliniver”  as Bliss Garson’s rock
steady husband who joins the 
rescue of British soldiers at 
Dunkirk so impressed the puUic 
that years later he was stUl ad
dressed as “ Mr. Bliniver”  on Paris 
and London s tre e ts . “ M rs.
Bliniver”  won the best actress 
Oscar for Miss Garson and was 
also named best picture in 1942.

Pidgeon was bom Sept. 23, 1887, 
the son of a businessman in Saint 
John, New Brunswick. He enlisted 
in the Canadian army during World 
War I but an iqjury prevented him 
firom serving overseas.

M i n i  B l i n d s  

W o v e n  W o o d s  

V e r t i c a l  B l i n d s  

S o l - a - r e ’ S h a d e s

C U S T O M  M A D E  

; A l c a n  A w n i n g s

' No Installation Charge

Amclata* Pr*u pint*

'Mile. Modiste," out ol character in 1744, in character for the 1742 
'The Two Coioneis," and out of character in 1777.

F R E E  S P IN A L  E X A M IN A T IO N
Qangor Signals of PInehdd Nsivm:
1. Headaches 4. Difficult Breathing
2. Neck Pain 5. Lower Back Pain,
3. Shoulder Pain Hip Pain.

Pain Down Legs

SCHAFFER 
CHIROPRACTIC

OFFICE 
Accepted 915-728-5284

2112 Hickory St. Colorado City
Free Exam Does Not Include X-rays or Treatment 

___ For Your Appoinhnent A Fee E«piMtion

30% OFF 25% OFF ENTIRE
STOCK

REG.: 33.00-74.00

COS COB COORDINATES
Misses’ textured woven coordinates for beautiful career dressing.

Polyester biervi fabrics in grey vwth suede look accents. Complete the look 
with soft dressy blouses. Cos Cob coordinates enhance any fall wardrobe. Misses’ 10-18.

REG : 15.00.60.00

ALL CHILDREN’S OUTERWEAR
Infants', toddlers' London Fog, Lolly Togs and others in poly/cotton fabrics & assorted colors. 
19-24 mos., 2-4T. Boys' jackets Include styles from Pacific Trail, London Fog &  others, 4/7 & 

8/20. Wide variety of styles, colors, fabrics in girls’ outerwear, from famous makers, 4-14.

25% OFF gggf
REG. PRICE DRESSES ONLY
A L L  F A L L  D R E S S E S

AH misses', peWes’ and juniors' faH dresses 
are 2S% off! Assorted fabrics arxf colors. 

Misses' 6-18, petHes’ 4-14, jr.s' 3-13.

19.99
SPECIAL PURCHASE

F A L L  H A N D B A G S

C a ll for a free e stim a te

ELROD’S
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D e a r  A b b y

Reader is 'Jack of all trades'

DEAR ABBY: Poor Cbuck wrote 
to bemoan the abuse of his nam e— 
chuck-a-luck, woodchuck, up
chuck, etc.

How would he like to be a 
“ Jack” ? We have mountains, 
riven , valleys, trees, fish, and 
even a cheese named after us. 
What does a person use to elevates 
deflated tire? A  Jack. There’s also
toe Jacttnife, the teckrabbit and 

now about thetoe jackass. And 
pumpkin with the grinning face 
c a r v e d  in  i t ?  ( I t ’ s not a 
“ chuck-o’-lantem.” )

What do they call stealing an 
airplane? Hijacking, of course. 
T h ^  even put jacks in the box. And 
after all that, we’re eiqiected to be 
nimble and quick enough to jump 
over a candlestick.

Then we end up with broken 
crowns at the bottom of a hiil with a 
Jili who comes tumbling after.

JAC3C SHEEHAN, 
MINDEN, NEV.

DEAR JACK: Let us not forget 
toe most important Jack — since 
you live in Nevada, have you never 
hit a jackpot?

★  ★  ★
DEAR ABBY: My great-great- 

great-great-grandfather was bom 
and raised in Salt Lake Cite in the 
days when Mormoms could have 
more than one wife at a tone. Our 
family records show that he lived 
to be W  years old, had 22 wives and 
a total of 136 children. According to 
our records, one of his wives 
presented him with twin boys when 
she was 23 and he was 97. I ’m told it 
wasn’t all that unusual back in 
those days.

J.F.S. IN OGDEN, UTAH

BRIMMING WITH FASHION — Two variations of 
the clipped brim hat are offered by Betmar Hats for 
fall. The felt hat with a crown that flows into the

AuaclMW PmiMMi*
brim, left, and a softer treatment of the man's 
fedora, right, are examples of the larger brimmed 
hat.

D r. Donohue
Woman honored for 91 st birthday

Osteomalacia is adult rickets

Mrs. Caroline Grissam was 
bonwed Sunday with a surprise 
party at Mountain View Lodge. She 
was ceM rato ig  her 91st birOulav.

Grissam’s favorites — chocolate 
and strawberry cake with lime 
punch — were served to the guests.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: 1 was 
experiencing pain in and around 
the hip area and in my legs. My 
d o c to r  says  I s u ffe r  from  
CMteomalacia, that my bones are 
not mineralising. He wante me to 
get vitamin D to help my bones get 
stronger. I always got plenty of 
milk through my life. Why did I 
develop this bone problem? Is it 
cMtcoporosis, CH* different? — Mrs. 
W.W.

Osteomalacia and osteoporosis 
a r e  d i f f e r e n t  a i l m e n t s .  
Osteomalacia is really the adult

Center Point 
Club elects 
new officers
The Center Point Extension 

Homemakers Club met at the Kent
wood Older Adults Center, Sept. 11.

New officers elected are: Lucille 
Petty, president; Jen Davidson, 
vice president; Ireba Griffith, 
secretary and treasurer; Hazel 
McCrary, councU delegate; and 
Betty (k>rdes, reporter.

Frankie Walker provided the 
program for the meeting entitled, 
“ L ^  Your Best” . Club members 
discussed being Sitters at the 
Howard County Fair Womans Divi
sion and planned to dcmate^a cake 
to be given away. F ive members 
will attend an achievement pro
gram in Odessa Oct. 12.

The next meeting will be Sept. 25 
at the center.

version of childhood rickets. In the 
old dairs rickets developed from a 
lack of dietary vitamin D. T o ^ y , 
there is less of the problem because 
vitamin D is put into so many foods 
and because the vitamin is so wide
ly available in supplement form. 
But the bone pn^lem still can 
h a j^ n .

M m e people have trouble absor
bing nutrients, including vitamins, 
from their digestive tracts. Crohn’s 
disease is an example of an illness 
that can cause such a deficiency. 
The patient cannot get the vitamin 
D from the digestive tract to the 
blood and to the bones.

Sometimes osteomalacia begins 
in a person who is totally house
bound and not getting enough 
sun li^t and whose diet does not 
suppling the vitamin D he needs. 
Sun radiation converts a substance 
in the skin to vitamin D. 'That 
vitamin is needed to get the 
calcium into the blood. Without 
enough of it, bones get weak, 
resulting in pain and fractures. The 
hips are especially vulno-able.

Osteoporosis is a different pro
cess, although it shares the com
mon element in that bones are the 
target. In osteoporosis, bones have 
enough calcium, but there is less 
substance. 'The bones have shrunk.

so they can’t support body weight. 
They collapse. This happens quite 
often in women after menopause.

It is treated with calcium and 
female hormones. Exercise is a 
g o o d  p r e v e n t i v e  f o r  i t .  
Osteomalacia is treated by tending 
to the digestive or other problem 
causing the vitamin D deficiency 
and by provid ing additional 
vitamin D.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: What 
causes extra toes or fingers in a 
new born baby? When is the best 
time for surgery to correct it. and 
is it safe? I need an answer. — L.A.

It is just a trick of nature. 
Sometimes extra digits run in 
families. Often, there is no bone in 
the finger stub, just skin and some 
soft tissue. Surgery can be dmie to 
remove the extra structure; the 
procedure is safe. It isn’t done until 
the child is nine months w  older, 
though, for if bone is present exten
sive bleeding may occur. You don’t 
want that to happen in the newborn 
period.

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader 
mail but regrets that, due to the. 
tremendous volume received daily, 
he is unable to answo* individual 
letters. Readers’ questions are in
corporated in his column whenever 
possible.

Hooting the event were her 
daughters Rheba Cauble and 
Charlene McKimxm, and son and 
wife. Dr. and Mrs. G.J. Grissam 
firom Brownwood.

Gifts were displayed on a table 
covered with a yellow cloth. Mrs.

Mrs. Grissam is a longtime resi
dent o f Howard County. She moved 
here in 1924 with her husband, C.M. 
Grissam, and they lived in the 
Elbow (^xnmunity fw  56 years. 
She is now a resident of Mountain 
View Lodge.

^ lecia l guests attending were:

Euna Ella of CHovis, N.M.; Nona 
and Dude Elchols of Fields, N.M.; 
the Ray McKinnon family of 
Grandfalls; Belinda and Cody 
Downing of San Angelo; Jeannine 
and Michelle Johnson of Ackerly; 
the Clayton McKinnon family of 
Garden (}ity; Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
McKinnon; Ross Hill; Dorothy and 
Mrs. Cauble; M ar^e Grissam; 
Ms. Smith; Pam Carter and James 
Soles.

^ O F F
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Wedding shower 
honors bride
S a l e m  B a p t i s t  C h u r c h  

Fellowship Hall was the scene of a 
bridal sh w er that honored Mrs. 
Tony Motisette, recently. ^  is the 
former Sheri Walker.

Hostesses were Mmes. Bob 
Cathey, Wacey (^they, James 
Coates, Gyde Montgomery, Woner 
Robinson and Jerrold Walker. 
They presented the honoree with a 
set of navy waterbed sheets, pillow 
cases and a blue carnation 
corsage.

Guests were registered at a 
round taUe covered with a floor- 
length white cloth and centered 
with an arrangment of blue silk 
flowers.

The refreshment table was 
covered with a white lace cloth 
overlaid by a blue linen. An ar
rangement of silk flowers in shades 
of blue was placed on the table.

Mr. and Mrs. Modisette were 
married Aug. 30 in Salem Baptist 
Church.

Dance To The Music Of

Billy Light S Bis Boys
T o n ig h t —  8 :3 0 -1 1 :3 0

E a g le s  L o d g e
703 W . 3rd

H A P P Y  H O U R : 8 T O  9

B & L GROCERY
701 W. 4th 267-6692

QUITTING BUSINESS

S A L E
INVENTORY FIXTURES 

FOR SALE...
INVENTORY MARKED DOWN

30%
Excluding Beer, Cigarettes, Ice Cream and Soft Drinks 

Big Spring, Texas

STEAM  
CARPET CLEANING

Cmrp0t Sa rtfic** EXPIRES OCTOBER 2, 1984

d B  E A C H  R O O M

3  R O O M S  o r  m o r e

■ g  *  OPEN ON SATURDAY

I-------------------------------- 1
. I VneE ! -JOJiptO AtIO IM»U^O MOriMKMiAI. TICHMCIMM! . ' S®*** CM*H< ■TIM* CI.«*N' 1 ROOM C3F I -CAMvsT ■«(.■•. tramn •
I SON. r e p e l l e n t  I **■ ••0 *1 Ttw •uawTura
* WtfITH PI IfW 'H AV ' 'P® •OH.IAOl CMiMOaS UnTMIN IH  IMLaa
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:_______coupon_______! CLEANING AVAILABLE FOR DELICATE FABRICB

C A L L  C O L L E C T  
M I D L A N D / O D E S S A  

5 6 1 -8 4 2 1

B I G  S P R I N G  
2 6 3 -6 0 8 8

' coMTaawoMMir HMoas. INC la

You're  invited to our
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M ake perfect pop corn treats with creative recipes
By TINA  STEFFEN 

Lifestyle Edgar
Since its getting close to the Holi- 

d a y  s e a s o n  ( H a l l o w e e n ,  
Thanksgiving and Christmas), and 
since pop com is a popular treat at 
those times, we thought we would 
run a few creative pop com 
recipes.

A  recommended way to pop pop 
com is to place three tablespoons 
ai popping oU or cooking oil in a 
popper, heavy skillet with dome lid 
or any heavy deq> pan. Heat until a 
kernel of pop cwn dropped in the 
hot oil pops. Pour in Vk cup of pop 
cmm (or enough 0 cover the bottom 
of the pan no more than one kernel 
deep). Shake or stir until com is all 
pr^iped. Empty into large bowl and 
add melted butter and ̂ t  to taste, 
or use unseasoned in the many 
recipes below.

Pop com  is one of the few snack 
foods that is somewhat nutritious 
as well as good tasting. It is a 
sugar-fme snack when enjoyed 
right out of the popper. It is a hij^- 
fiber food that can satisfy an ap
petite without spelling it.

Donna Jackson of the Howard 
County Library wants a recipe for 
Funnel C ^es. I f  you have one, 
please send it to the Herald Recipe 
Ebcchange, c/o Big Spring Herald, 
P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Texas 
79720.

MIDDLE EASTERN POP CORN 
Keith Briscoe 

M cup popped pop com 
2 Tbsps. butter
1 tsp. garlic salt
Va tsp. Cayenne pepper
2 OSS. Feta cheese

Put pom>ed p(^ com in paper 
bag. Melt butter and pour over pop 
com while shaking bag. Combine 
salt and pepper and shake over pop 
com  as you shake the bag. Sprii^e  
cheese and continue shaking. Eat 
immediately.

BAKED CARAMEL CORN
1 cup (2 s t ick s ) bu tter or 
margarine
2 cups Hrmly packed brown sugar 
% cup light or dark com syrap
1 tsp. salt 
tk tsp. baking soda 
1 tap. vanilla 
•  qts. popped pop com

Melt bidter; stir in tMvwn sugar, 
cmn syrup and salt. Bring to a boil 
sthring constantly. Boil without 
stirring five minutes. Remove 
from heat; stir in soda and vanilla.

I Gradually pour over popp^ emn, 
mixing w ^ .  Turn into "2 large 
shallow baking or roasting pans. 
Bake in 2S0 degree oven 1 hour, 
stirring every 15 minutes. Remove 
from oven, cool completely. Break 
apart and store in t^tly-covered  
container. Makes about five  
quarts.

POP CORN BALLS 
1 cup granulated sugar or firmly 
packed brown sugar 
Ml cup light or d i ^  com syrup 

cup water
Va cup stick ) butter or 
margarine
4  tsp. salt
1 tsp. vanilla
2 qts. popped pop com

Keep pop com warm in a 250 
d e g re e  o ven . In  a 2-quart 
saucepan, stir together sugar, com 
syrap, water, butter and ̂ t .  (}ook 
over medium heat, stirring con
stantly until mixture comes to a 
boil. Attach candy thermometer to 
pan. (Continue without stirring until 
mixture reaches 270 degrees or un
til a smaU amount dropped into 
very cold water separates into 
hard, but not brittle, threads. 
Remove from heat. Add vanilla 
and stir only enough to mix it 
through hot syrup. Pour syrup 
slowly over pofqied corn, mixing it 
with a fork. When cool enough to 
handle but still quite warm, form 
into balls or shape as desired.

MARSHMALLOW AND 
CHOCOLATE 

POP(X>RN BALLS
5 qts. popped pop corn
1 Jar (7 os.) marshmallow topping 
ipkg- (12os.) chocolate bits (semi
sweet or milk chocolate)
2 Tbsps. water 
1 tsp. vanilla

Place popped corn in large 
g rea s^  pan. Melt marshmallow 
topping and dHxxilate bits in top of 
(kmble boiler. Stir in water and 
vanilla. Pour chocolate mixture 
over pop corn, mixing thoroughly. 
Shape into balls. I f  desired, place 
wooden ice cream stick in balls. 
Makes about 14.

v O
Cultural biases, genes affect 

a person's food preferences
HEAD: Food Likes and Dislikes

Why does one person’s mouth 
water at the mere mention of 
oysters while someone else’s curls 
in disgust?

P u ^ n g  out the many reasons 
has left scientists feeling at times 
like blind men trying to d ^ r ib e  an 
elephant, says Science Digest. We 
are tu rn^  on — or off — by the 
flavor, smell, texture and ap>- 
pearance of food, (^ tu ra l biases 
come into play; so do our genes.

According to psychophysicist 
Linda Bartoshuk of Yale Univer
sity’s School of Medicine, “ We’re 
born liking sweet tastes and dislik
ing bitter ones.’ ’ But we learn other 
fondnesses and aversions.

Until recently, psychologist Paul 
Rozin of the University of Penn
sylvania assumed that we learned 
t h ^  things from our parents. But 
when he conducted the first 
surveys on food preferences within 
families, he was surprised to find 
to find he was wrong. Parents have 
no significant effect on their 
children’s likes and dislikes or 
desires to try new foods, Rozin 
reported.

H e now  th in k s  c u l t u r a l  
background is the single most 
powerful influence on our tastes 
because it steers us to certain com
binations at foods and flavors. 
Americans are fam iliar with

Nutritionist announces new 

milk product on the market
A new type of milk product 

geqred to t o d y ’s lifestyles is being 
mtroduced in some Texas markets, 
says Dr. Dymple (Cooksey, Texas 
A ^ cu ltu ra l Extension Service 
nutritionist.

“ Ultra high temperature (UHT) 
milk is real, fresh, fluid Grade A 
niilk that is heated to 280 degrees, 
q u i c k l y  c o o l e d  t o  r o o m  
temperature and then packaged in 
a five-layer, aseptic package,’ ’ she 
said.

UHT milk can be found in the 
Juice section of some grocery 
stores. “ The combination of ultra

HONEY CRUNCH 
3 qts. popped pop com
1 cup nuts

cup batter
Sk cop hooey, room temperature 

Preheat oven to 250 degrees F. 
Place pop corn and nuts in a large, 
4-inch deep baking pan. Keep 
warm in oven. L i^ t ly  butter a 
cookie sheet. M dt butter over low 
heat. Blend in honey until well mix
ed. Remove pop corn mixture from 
oven. Srt oven at 350 degrees. Pour 
butter-honey mixture over p<q> 
emm-nut mixture and mix well. 
Spread in thin layw  on cookie 
sheet. Bake 10 to 15 minutes or until 
crisp. When cod, break or cut., 
apart. Makes 3Mi quarts.

PA R TY  MIX
2 qts. popped pop corn
2 cups slim pretzel sticks 
2 cups cheese curls 
V« cup butter or margarine 
1 Tbsp. Worchestershire sauce 
tk tsp. garlic salt 
Va tsp. seasoned salt 

In a shallow baking pan, mix 
po|q>ed corn, pretzel sticks and 
cheese curls. M elt butter or 
margarine in small saucepan and 
stir in seasonings. Pour over dry 
mixture and mix well. Bake at 250 

tor 45 minutes, stirring 
sevmal times. Makes 2^  quarts. 
Note: 1 cup dry roasted p ^ u t s  
may be added.

CRUNCHY FRUIT MUNCH 
3 qts. freshly popped pop corn 
2 cups natural cereal with raisins 

cups dried apricots, chopped 
' Va tsp. salt
Vk cup batter or margarine 
Va cup honey

Prdieat oven to 300 degrees. 
Combine first four ingredients in 
large baking pan; set aside. In 
small saucepan, combine buttm* « -  
margarine and honey. Ckiok over 
low heat until butter or margarine 
is melted. Pour over pop c (m ii mix
ture, tossing lightly until well 
coatml. Place in oven. Bake 30 
minutes, stirring occasionally. 
Makes three quarts. Store in tight
ly covered container up to two 
weeks.

CHEESESNACKS 
2 quarts popped pop corn 
Vi cup butter or margarine 
Vi cup grated  Am erican  or 
Parmesan cheese or both 
Vk tsp. salt

S|»ead freshly popped corn in a 
flat pan; keep Iwt and crisp in 
oven. Melt butter and grated 
cheese and add salt. Pour mixture 
over corn. Stir until every kernel is 
cheese flavored.

PEPPERM INT POP CORN
3 qts. popped pop corn
Vk cup batter or margarine 
1 cup sugar 
Vk tsp. salt
Vk cup light corn syrup 
Vk tsp. peppermint extract 
Vk tsp. grwn food coloring 

Tiun pop corn into large shallow 
baking or roasting pan. Melt butter 
in two quart saucepan. Stir in 
sugar, salt and corn syrap. Qmk 
stirring constantly, until mixture 
comes to a boil. Boil, without stirr
ing, five minutes. Remove pan 
from heat. Add peppermint extract 
and green food coloring. Pour over 
pop c(Hii in pan and stir to mix. 
Bake in 250 degree ovoi one hour, 
stirring three or four times during 
baking. Cool completely. Makes 
about 2Vk quarts.

CRUNCHY BARS
4 cups medium ground popped pop 
corn
Vk cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
Vk cup butter 
1 tsp. cinnamon

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. 
L i^ t ly  butter an 8-inch square 
baking pan. Combine ingredients 
and mix well. Press firmly into but
tered baking pan. Bake fer 15 
minutes. Ckit into 2-x-2-inch bars

and let cool. Makes 16 bars. Note: 
Grinding pop corn is very easy to 
do in a blender or it also can be 
ground in a food processor. IVk 
cups popped pem corn makes 1 cup 
medium ground pop corn.

POP (X)RN GRANOLA
Try this for a healthy party 

snadi.
3Vk to 4 qts. hot popped pop corn 
1 cup coconut
1 cup nuts or sunflower seeds 
Vk cup raisins 
Vk cup honey 
Vk cup butter, melted 
1 Tbsp. cinnamon 
1 tsp. salt

Combine pop corn, coconut, nuts 
and raisins. Bloid remaining in
gredients together and pour over 
the popped corn mixture. Toss to 
coat thoroughly. Spread on a light
ly buttered lO-x-15-inch Jelly roll 
pan. Bake at 275 degrees fw  40 
minutes, stirring every 10 minutes, 
(fool to crisp. Stme in air-tight con
tainers. Makes about 4Vk quarts.

CARAMEL CORN CLUSTERS
1 pkg. of caramels (about 28)
Vk cup sugar
Vk cup water
2 qts. popped pop corn 
1 cup peanuts

(fombine caramels, sugar and 
water in saucepan, (fook ovm* low 
beat, stirring constantly untU mix
ture is smooth and comes to a full 
boU; continue to stir constantly 
whle mixture boils gently for five 
minutes. (}(»nbine pop c (h ti and 
peanuts in large baUng pan. Pour 
caramel sauce over pop corn mix
ture and quickly toss, using two 
forks until p<q> ann and peanuts 
are well coated. Spread mixture on 
cookie sheets. Let stand until cold, 
then break into clusters.

FANTASY CAKE 
1 cup batter
1 (1 lb.) pkg. marshmallows 
4 qts. popped pop corn 
1 cup peanuts 
1 cup M A M  candies 
1 cup gum drops 

In a large saucepan, melt butter 
and marshmallows together over 
low heat. In a large, d e ^  bowl, mix 
all other ingredients. Add the 
butter-marshmallow mixture. Stir 
well. Pack in greased tub pan. Cool 
in refrigerator. Remove from 
.icut in wedges.

POP CORN — MARSHMALLOW 
BASE

This recipe is recommended 
when forming the following craft 
ideas.
6 qts. popped pop corn 
1 (1 lb.) package marshmallows 
Vk cup butter or margarine 
Food coloring

Heat marshmallows and butter 
in top of double boiler or over low 
heat until melted and smooth. Add 
desired coior and stir until evenly 
blended. Pour over pop corn and 
mix until well coat^. Form into 
shapes.

HOLIDAY CRAFT IDEAS 
Halloween

Line a Jack-o-lantern with 
aluminum foil and fill it with your 
favorite p<q> corn or pop corn (mils.

Fill a mixture of salted popp^ 
corn and candy corn in plastic 
bags, tie with curled ribbon and 
presto...trick-or-treat goodies.

Christmas
Deck the halls with boughs of hol

ly and pop corn. Share the 
(foristmas tradition of decorating 
the tree with a pop corn garland. 
For fluffy puffs of corn, use yellow 
huU n^ pop com. Pop it a day or 
two in advance to prevmit break
ing, then string with a needle and 
strong thread.

Wrap pop corn balls in red and 
green cellophane and tie up with 
colorful ribbons. Great for tree or
naments or place in a large bowl 
for a novel centerpiece.

Let a pop corn wreath greet holi
day visitora. Prepare the Pop (forn 
Marshmallow Base recipe: press 
coated pop corn into a large 
(11-inch) well-greased ring mold. 
When ring is cool and firm, tap pan 
to unmold. Wrap the wreath with 
brightly colored cellophane and 
trim with greens and wide ribbon.

Lend a festive touch to your pop 
corn creations. Color your pc corn 
balls by adding food colorii,, to the 
syrap before pouring on the pop 
corn mixture.

Create a pop corn snowman by 
preparing tte  marshmallow base; 
shape into three balls to form the 
body; use felt or craft paper for 
hat; candy for eyes and buttons; 
candy taffy or red pipe cleaner for 
scarf; S-ini^ blacfcpipe cleaner for 
pipe.

Introducii^ Almost Home'Cookies. 
Cookies so moist, so diew y 

so perfect^ beiked,
youll be you own a pair of scissors.

salmon poached or broiled and 
served with lemon; the Japanese 
eat it raw and garnished with 
ginger.

But Rozin was quick to point to 
the hitch in his thrary: “ There’s a 
lot of variation in tastes within na
tionalities.’ ’ To be sure, not all 
Japanese like raw salmon, and 
many Americans have overcome 
their cultural bias against raw fish 
and now enjoy it. Individual food 
preferences, Rozin believes, “ are 
accidental. I f  you get sick on 
something once, you’re not likely to 
eat it again.’ ’

Genes may help determine why 
we eat what we do. It’s known there 
is a gene that controls our ability to 
ta s te  the b it te r  ch em ica ls  
phenylthiocarbamide (PTC ) and 
propylthiouracil (PRO P), which 
are man-made but similar to 
chemicals present in green leafy 
vegetables. People who can taste 
these stimuli in very weak concen
trations have two dominant genes 
for this; nontasters have two 
recessive genes.

This genetic link struck food 
scientists as only m ildly in
teresting until 1979, when Linda 
Bartochuk discovered that PTC 
tasters are soisitive not just to bit
ter but also to sweet flavors. “ This 
is only the tip of the iceberg,’ ’ she 
told Sci«x%  Digest. “ We still don’t 
know what it means.”

I
I
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New Almost Home Chocolate 
Chip Cookies are as good as
Mom ever baked. Well, almost. 

Well, they are moist chewy and have an 
overly generous amount of ingredients. 

Like more than enough chips. And in our 
Fudge Chocolate Chip Cookies an almost sinful 
amount of fudge.

MANUFACTURER COUPON | EXPIRES 9/3<Ve5 |
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New Almost Home Peanut Butter Cookies are as
Sjood as Dad ever ate. Well, almost. They have a 

elightfuily rich peanut butter taste. But we make 
them even better by adding creamy peanut 
butter chips. And on top of our Peanut Butter 
Fudge Cookies we spread a layer of thick, 
delicious fudge.

I MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 9I30I8S

high temperature processing and 
aseptic packaging gives the milk 
an unrefrigerated shelf life of mon
ths,”  she said.

Tlie process doesn’t involve ad
ding preservatives, and neither the 
flavor nor the nutritional value of 
the milk is changed. What has 
changed is the convenience. Once 
opened, it will stay fresh twice as 
long as refrigerated milk, she said. 
The milk can stored on a shelf or 
kept unopened in the refrigerator 
for months. Howevo*, it wem’t 
replace refrigerated milk entirely, 
she says.

New Almost Home Fruit Sticks are as good as anybody ever 
baked or ate. No ifs, ands, buts, or almosts. They’re one of a kind 
and only made by Nabisco. These little bars of fluffy pastry are bursting with

luscious fruit fillings made with real
 ̂apples, cherries and blueberries. 

They’re moist, chewy and 
to stay that way we in- 

‘ ^^dividually wrap 
^  them in 

pairs.

15 varieties. All moist cind chewy.
C1994 Nabisco Brandt. Inc
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Fair manager, OSHA officials to meet
A M A R I L L O  ( A P )  — The  

manager of the Tri-State Fair has 
asked for an “ informal con
ference’ ’ with Occupational Safety 
and Health Administration of
ficials who issued two citiations for 
major safety violations at the fair, 
the site o f three electrocutions last 
month.

Fair mananger Lynn Griffin on 
Tuesday received the letter, which 
detailed the citations and recom
mended a $700 fine, said Jerry 
Bailey, area OSHA director in

Lubbock.
Griffln immediately requested 

an “ informal conference”  to 
discuss the charges, Bailey told the 
Amarillo Globe-News.

Griffin confirmed the request 
Tuesday, but declined further 
comment.

Three Tri-State Fair employees 
were electrocuted in two separate 
incidents while trying to work with 
a scaffold near an exposed elec
trical wire.

J.W. Ckwnbs, 57, was killed Aug. 8

while painting atop a scaffold near 
the the coliseum. He came into con
tact with an electrical wire.

Two other employees, Hudy 
Putney, 67, and Melton Putney, 53, 
were electrocuted two days later as 
they were moving the same scaf
fold into position near where the 
accident occurred. A  fourth 
employee, Glenn Price, 53, was in
ju r e  in the second accident.

The requested conference could 
occur this week in the OSHA office 
in Lubbock, Bailey said.

Charges to be discussed include 
allegations that the fair did not pro
vide protection from overhead 
hazard to its employees and that 
the lack of protection exposed 
employees to live, high-voltage 
electric transmission lines.

Bailey said Griffin gave him no 
indication what action the 'Tri-State 
Fair might take after the informal 
discussion. Bailey said the fair has 
15 days from Tuesday to file a for
mal letter of contest against all or 
part of the OSHA allegations.

Abilene boy found olive
A B IL E N E  ( A P )  -  G am e 

wai['den Dale Evans said 4-year-old 
Michael Jones was c o v e i^  with 
mud and w ea rin g  on ly  his 
underwear when he spott^  the 
boy, unharmed, beside a creek 
about five miles from his parents’ 
ranch house in rural Taylor 
County.

“ He was mud from head-to-foot 
when we carried him out, and so 
was I, ’ ’ Evans told the Abilene 
Reporter-News Tuesday night.

The boy, son of David Jones, 
president of Pride Refining Co,

Perot acquires 
Magna Charta

DALLAS (A P ) — A 13th century 
Magna Qiarta — the first to 
become British law — has been 
purchased by Dallas businessman 
H. Ross Perot and will be brought 
to the United States, a professor 
who arranged the acquisition said.

The document is to be placed on 
permanent display in the Rotunda 
o f the National Arch ives in 
Washington, D.C. It joins the U.S. 
Constitution, Declaration of In
dependence and Bill of Rights also 
displayed there.

'The newly-purchased Magna 
Charta was issued by Edward I in 
1297 and, unlike its predecessors, 
became English law. Dr. Decherd 
Turner, a University of Texas pro
fe s so r  and d ire c to r  o f the 
Humanities Research Center, said 
'Tuesday. It is written on vellum 
(animal skin).

“ 'This is the first major edition of 
the Magna Charta ever entered in
to British law. There are only four 
copies of it, and this is one,’ ’ 
'Turner said. 'The only other Magna 
Charta outside Great Britain 
reportedly is in Australia.

“TMs version of the Magna Char
ta evolved from that signed by 
King John at Runnymede in 1215,’ ’ 
'Turner said. “ K in ^  renewed it to 
ensure people of their concern for 
the rights of individuals. But this 
was the first summation of human 
rights that became established 
English law.”

Perot, head of Electronic Data 
System? Corp., acquired the docu
ment - the oniy privately-owned 
Ma^na Charta  — from  the 
distinguished Brudenell falnily of 
Great Britain, 'Turner said The 
family has been keeper of the docu
ment since the 14th century.

'The purchase price was not 
disclosed.

“ It’s an overwhelmingly impor
tant document,”  'Turner said. “ It ’s 
the major legal document of 
British and American’s rights and 
thus constitutes one of the great 
documents of our heritage. Mr. 
Perot is to be honored and revered 
for putting it up for us.”

TD C  inmate
listed okay

ROSHARON (A P ) -  A 27-year- 
old inmate at the Texas D i r i 
ment of (Corrections Ramsey II unit 
is in good condition today after he 
was cut with a piece of glass during 
an a rgu m en t w ith  another 
prisoner, a prison spokesman said.

David Summerville, serving a 
lifetime sentence for rape, receiv
ed cuts above the right ear, on the 
left and right sides of his chest and 
in the left forearm during the at
tack, which occurred about 11:20 
p . m .  T u e s d a y ,  s a i d  T D C  
spokesman (Charles Brown.

Sum m erville  was taken to 
A n g le ton -D an b u ry  H osp ita l, 
Brown said, and later transferred 
back to the unit where he was listed 
in good condition today.

Brown said he did not know how 
the suspect obtained the piece of 
glass.

'The inmate suspected in the 
assault has been placed in pre- 
hearing detention. Brown said.

Prison officials said the inmate 
entered Summerville’s cell and 
began arguing with him shortly 
before the cutting. ECarlier in the 
day. 'TDC officials said they broke 
up an argument between the two 
about cell assignments.

Brown said prison officials did 
not consider the attack a stabbing. 
Earlier, officials with the Brazoria 
County sheriffs office had said 
they were investigating a stabbing 
at the unit.

So far this year, 282 people have 
been knifed in the Texas prison 
system , the nation ’s second 
largest. ’Hiirteen people have died 
in prison violence in 1984.

wandered away about 2 p.m. 'Tues
day from the Jones’ ranch house on 
Farm Road 89, about V/i mile from 
Buffalo Gap, a community about 10 
miles south of Abilene.

Evans, a state game warden 
from Abilene, said he and two 
friends of the Jones’ family found 
Michael by tracking the boy along 
a creek bank. 'The boy had lost his 
shirt, blue jeans and a boot in the 
muddy ^ound along the bank, 
Evans said.
f 'The boy was carrying his football 
helmet with one boot inside it.
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tudy shows fat infants often outgrow obesity
LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  Fat in

fan ts rarely become fat children, 
Isay researchers who monitored 450 
Ibabies through age 9 and found that 
{overweight babies slim down 
{through a natural growth process.

Studies at the University of 
{California at Berkeley did not, 
I however, determine why some 
babies are fat and whether fat

children are destined to be fat 
adults, the researchers said.

Contrary to popular belief and 
earlier studies, “ the obese infant is 
not predestined to become an o b ^  
child,”  the research team of nutri
tionist Leona R. Shapiro wrote in 
this month’s issue of the American 
Journal of Public Health.

In a telephone interview Tues

day, Ms. Shapiro said the study 
prompts her to advise mothers of 
fat babies: “ Don’t be alarmed. ... 
The fa t ones thin down by 
themselves without any particular 
kind of intervention. It ’s just the 
normal growth process with 
them.”

However, Ms. Shapiro’s study 
also found that fat 9-year-olds

usually displayed sudden weight 
^ in s  beginning at age 6, although 
in some cases as early as age 2 for 
girls and age 3 for boys.

“ For the mother w to has a child 
who all of sudden around age 6 
nudies a rapid weight gain, if the 
child is doinig a lot of extra snack
ing on sncalled junk foods, I would 
suggest tlut mother try to ... keep

the child’s interest away from all 
this snacking,”  Ms. Shafttro said. 
“ I would try to encourage increas
ed activity.”

She said her findings contradict 
earUer studies that suggested fat 
babies become fat children, but 
that her ongoing study has yet to 
address the question of whether fat

children become fat adults.
The researchers started their 

study neariy 15 years ago, when 
they selected 450 O-mooth-oM in
fants in the Berkeley area. Their 
“ f a t n e s s ”  — b a s e d  on 
m easurem ents o f skin fo ld  
thickness, weight and other factors 
— was measured regularly until 
they were 9 years old.

Friends fill theater 

w ith  tales of C apote
NEW YORK (A P ) -  A month 

I after Truman Capote’s death, 
friends and colleague filled a 
Broadway theater with stories 
about the man who fellow author 

I William Styron said “ could make 
words dance and sing.”

Capote, 59, died Aug. 25 in 
southern California from what an 
autopsy said was “ liver disease 
complicated b y ... multiple drug in
toxication.”  He was said to have 
been an a .cohoiic for years.

Alan Schwartz, the author's 
literary executor, told a Shubert 
Theatre audience Tuesday tlut 
Capote had “ a talent for putting 
himself in harm’s way.”^

Capote’s chronicling of the follies 
of Manhattan’s social elite — an ex
ample of his “ fierce, often cruel 
daring”  — cost the writer some of 
his closest friends, Schwartz said, 
and brought on a loneliness and 
isolation “ from which he never 
really recovered.”

Schwartz and the others spoke on 
a stage with two large black-and- 
white photos of Capote, one a young

man smiling over his shoulder, the 
other an older, more sober man 
with his hands folded behind his 
head.

The young Capote, said his 
biographer, Gerald Clarke, “ long
ed for recognition and got i t ... He 
longed to write works of lasting 
beauty, and he did.”

Styron recalled his own “ appall
ing chagiw”  as a young writer 
upon reading the work of ̂ p o te , a 
man his own age:

“ Here was a writer whose gifts 
took my breath away. Here was an 
artist my age who could make 
words dance and sing, change col
ors mysteriously, perform feats of 
magic, provoke laughter, send a 
chill up the back, touch the heart — 
a fu ll-fledged master o f the 
language before he was old enough 
to vote.”

Styron said that although “ the 
latter part of his life seemed 
relatively unproductive... few of us 
here today have had ever to wres
tle with the terrors that hastened 
his end.”
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2nd CCC company finished Scenic Mountain's park
Continued from page 1-A 

Capt. R.A. Eads, the company 
would be transferred Oct. l.

Richardson brought some of Big 
Spring’s leaders to the mountain on 
Aug. 12 and showed them what was 
left to do, told them the CCC troops 
were leaving in six weeks, and con
fessed there was no way the park 
could be finished in that time.

The cify suddenly got very in
terested in the park. A group left 
the following day for Austin, where 
D.E. Colp, chairman of the State 
Parks Board, agreed to ask for an 
extension. It was rejected. It would 
not have mattered.

Scenic Mountain’s CCC camp 
was being converted by the Army 
into a base. New recruits were 
given medical exams and condi
tioned for the Corps and then sent 
elsewhere. Eads was ordered to 
Texas A&M College, and his lieute
nant, A.H. Bankart, was sent to 
Lamesa with a large group of 
veterans.

The hammer fell on Sept. 4. 
Richardson and two of his staff 
members were transferred to 
Cleburne. Work on the park stop
ped again.

U.S. Rep. George Mahon of Col
orado City visited the park on Nov.

t' i

A "

H' pk «  hr Ktllh -iicM
THEY GOT IT — Sweetwater's open-air theater was huilt by CCC Co. 
18S7 after the jnlt w< > transferred from B j  Spring, lea vie n Scenic 
Mountain's state park unfinished.

25 and promised help in getting 
things “ rounded out.”  It didn’t take 
him long.

The following day, CCC head
quarters in Woshit i'ton told Lt. 
Frank Farr, new c mn ■’ nder of 
Co. 1857, to put the troops back to

work. The company could stay un
til Nov. 15. Joseph Dodge, Richard
son’s architect who had stayed 
behind, put all the squads to work 
on the descending drive.

Who’s in charge?
But the flurry was short-lived.

The Army overruled the CCC direc
tor. Farr got new orders on Oct. 23: 
Move out Oct. 24.

B ig Spring was in shock. 
Telegrams were dispatched to Sen. 
Morris Sheppard. The First Na
tional Bank wired: “ If abandoned, 
the park of no value...and will 
muteW testify to governmental fol
ly and extravagance.”  Councilman 
Albert Fisher informed Sheppard 
the city had always support^ the 
park and the CCC: “ We have never 
refused even a negro camp.”

’The tdegrams won a one-day 
reprieve. On Oct. 25, 1935, the boys 
of Co. 1857 jumped on their lorries 
and drove east on Highway 1 to 
Sweetwater.

Big Spring was left with an aban
don^  CCC camp and a state park 
15 percent incomplete. The city felt 
it had gotten a raw deal from the 
New Dm I. This time the telegrams 
went to CCC headquarters. Direc
tor Robert Fechner said he would 
investigate.

Inspectors from the National 
Park Service toured Scenic Moun
tain on Dec. 2 and reported to their 
boss, Conrad Wirth, that the park 
was incomplete and useless. Wirth 
was apologetic. In a letter to 
Mahon, the National Park director

Oraphici by Tim Appal

CAPTAIN'S QUARTERS — Pictured in this microfilm reproduction is 
the officers' quarters on the eastern end of the CCC camp on Scenic 
Mountain. The photo was taken in July 1935.

said: “ Let me assure you we do not 
wish to embarrass the administra
tion, you or ourselves by leaving 
unfinished work.”

On Dec. 16, a CCC detachment 
from Lamesa arrived to prepare 
the camp for a new company. Five
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weeks later, 50 men from Co. 3811, 
a special unit of World War I 
veterans from Lubbock, rolled into 
Big Spring.

The middle-aged men made 
short work of the project. On 
March 12, 1936, the park was 
dedicated — free barbecue for all, 
the high school band playing mar
tial music. In April, a CCC con
tingent from Sweetwater, in
c luding  Or v i l l e  Star r i t t  o f 
Coahoma, dismantled the camp 
and reunited it with Co. 1857.

In 19 months the CCC had pushed 
a 2t^ mile scenic drive around the 
mountain. A  stately pavilion and 
striking watchtower with a conces- 
s ions house w ere  e re c ted . 
Restrooms and a caretaker’s cot
tage were added. Richardson’s 
1,000 trees were planted. And the 
Roman wall, an impressive piece 
of engineering, slithered down the 
mountain.

Big Spring had its state park. Not 
“ an immense thing,”  but a simple 
and elegant retreat. In the last half 
century. Scenic Mountain has been 
a haven for hikers, joggers, pic
n ick ers , nature lo ve rs  and 
sweethearts.

The boys of Co. 1857 would have 
wanted it that way.

Often they return. Now 68 or 70 or 
72, they’ll leave the road and run 
their fingers over the stone in the 
Roman wall or walk carefully over 
the old campsite.

“ I built this park,”  they’ll tell 
you. “ I was in the CCC. Not many 
people remember that.”

Thursday: THE BOYS OF CO. 
1857

Tourney raises 
funds for stricken 
Knott farmer

KNOTT — Pat Gaskins and 
Grady Grantham took top domino • 
points Tuesday night and helped' 
raise $291 for Knott farmer Billy 
Gaskins, hospitalized at Malone- 
Hogan Hospital with lung cancer. ;

^ o n d  place in the I ^ t t  Com-' 
munity Cmter tournament went to 
Robert Nichols and Larry !^ w .  
Keith Nichols and Kelly Gaskins! 
took third.

Domino tournaments and other 
special events have raised almost 
$7,000 to help Billy Gaskins pay his 
medical expenses.

Judge grants 
stay far 
lawn naturalist

BUFFALO, N Y . (A P ) -  A 
judge granted a stay today of a 
$50-a-day fine pending an appeal by 
a naturalist convict^ of breaking 
local laws by refusing to cut his 
lawn of wildflowers.

The ruling means that during the! 
appeals process Stephen Kenney! 
and a co-defendant will not have to! 
cut the overgrown yard or pay tt^  
fine.

“ Many issues have been raised; 
by this appeal. It is not a frivilous! 
appeal by any means,”  Erie Coun-! 
ty Judge Penny Wolfgang. She' 
ordered Kenney to post a $5M bond, 
and said the appeal should be: 
heard “ as exped itiously  as; 
possible.”

Kenney and the owner of his 
rented home, Davied Tritchler,! 
were convicted last week o f 
violating the village code in subur-, 
ban Kenmore by Kenney’s refusal, 
to mow his front yard, which he 
seeded with wildflowers and other 
plants.

Kenney, 30, a doctoral candidate! 
at the state University at Buffalo,! 
is a scholar of naturalist Henry, 
David Thoreau.
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HOWARD COSELL...care«r pictures from 1957, 1970 and 1900

G o o d b ye , Cosell
The mouth that roared fed up with football

By W ILL GRIMSLEY 
AP Special Correspondent

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Howard Cosell was asked 
recently how he enjoyed a certain ABC Monday 
Night Football game.

“ I fell asleep,’ ’ he confessed.
Cosell, for 14 years catalyst and cornerstone of 

ABC’s prime-time football show, is on the other side 
of the camera these days, but he’s as outspoken as 
ever.

“ Pro football has become a stagnant bore,’ ’ the 
gravel-voiced, one-time lawyer said as he relaxed in 
his picture-festooned office on the 12th floor of ABC 
headquarters.

“ Tite game has become the victim of ‘jockocracy’ 
(ex-coaches and players doing the commentary). 
But the fault lies mainly with the industry itself. 
There was the strike. Then the proliferation of drugs. 
And now the wholesale transfer of franchises — foot
ball has picked up where baseball left off.

“ People are turned off by these things. Besides, 
the USFL has hurt like heU. The colleges now are 
making a negative impact. Ratings are down 
everywhere. I had my fill.”

His withdrawal rocked both the industry and the 
public, which had made Cosell the most celebrated 
as well as the most maligned broadcaster in the 
business.

It did not mean, however, the air waves are being 
stripped of his glib, caustic commentary and “ tell it 
like it is”  phUosophy.

He continues to host 10 shows each week on the 
ABC Radio network, five local shows and a half-hour 
network radio program Sunday nights in addition to 
his Saturday afternoon “ ABC SportsBeat,”  a novel 
network sports feature, winner of two Emmys.

“ I made up my mind after the World Series that I 
couldn’t continue doing football,”  he said. “ I got my 
fill of those red-eye flights. I remembered my father 
died when he was younger than I am (64). But the 
main reason was that Emmy (his wife) said she 
didn’t want to make those trips anymore.

“ I ’m calmer and more relaxed than I ’ve ever been 
— as Martin Luther King said, ‘Free at last, free at 
last.’ ”

Cosell’s attachment to home and career is 
reflected in his office decor. There is a painting by

the younger of his two daughters, Hilary, and a 
crayon takeoff of ABC’s “ Wide World of Sports,”  by 
the 6-year-oId son of his older daughter, Linda. A 
table is loaded with family snapshots — Emmy, the 
daughters and four grandchild^. On another table 
sits a bronze plaque of the late John F. Kennedy.

There is a framed poster of the short-lived Broad
way musical, “ ’The First,”  based on the career of the 
D o ze rs ’ Jackie Robinson, plus a framed copy of a 
“ SportsBeat”  ad and color pictures used in Sports Il
lustrated for the cover story on (Tosell written by 
Frank Deford a year ago.

Outside his office, the telephone rings continuous
ly. Cosell’s secretary, Marte Megargle, fields the 
calls and interrupts her boss on only the most urgent 
matters. What hotel does he want to stay in at Los 
Angeles? What about the editor from Toledo, Ohio, 
who wants a one-on-one interview? Did he respond to 
the commissioner’s call?

“ My schedule hasn’t changed that much,”  (Cosell 
said in a recent interview. “ I still rise at 5:30 in the 
morning, am in the office at 8 and do a full day’s 
work before leaving at 5:30 in the afternoon. ’That is, 
when I ’m not on the road.”

Actually, Cosell’s traveling schedule seems only 
slightly r^uced. He is one of the most widely sought 
speakers in the country. He has taught at Yale, lec
tured at Harvard and Stanford, among other univer
sities, and even has done a di^ourse on sports law 
for attorneys of the Justice Department.

A week ago he was master of ceremonies at the 
National Basketball Players Association annual 
meeting in Chicago. From there he flew to Los 
Angeles to become the first recipient of The Radio 
Award presented jointly by the National Association 
of Broadcasters and National Radio Broadcasters 
Association. Tliis Sunday, he keynotes the National 
Sporting Goods Manufacturers Association in New 
York.

He does numerous benefits free but commands 
$10,000 to $25,000 for other engagements such as his 
appearance at a meeting of Texas oil tycoons next 
month in Longview, Texas.

In the spring, he {dans to visit Israel where a $1.5 
million campaign has been launched for a Physical 
Eklucation Center in his name at Hebrew University.
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50 m illion-year-old fossils found
PITTSBURGH (A P ) — Paleontologists said today 

that 50 million-year-old fossils recently found in 
Wyoming, some of unknown species, are the best 
preserved and most diverse remains ever found 
from the dawn of modem animals.

“ Nothing else compares. Abtsolutely nothing,”  said 
iM nard Krishtalka of the Carnegie Museum of 
Natural History. “ In sheer quality and sheer quanti
ty, this is a remarkable discovery. It’s one of a kind 
in the world.”

Krishtalka and Richard Stucky, both scientists in 
the museum’s vertebrate fossils section, discovered 
fossilized bones and eggs of more than species of

mammals, lizards, and frogs this summer in Wyom
ing’s Wind River Basin.

Of 19 skulls found, 16 are “ new to science,”  said 
Krishtalka. More than 200 jaws, most of them with 
teeth intact, have anatomical features that had not 
been pieviously known, he said.

The findings include the partial skull of the earliest 
known horse in North America and the partial skull 
of a monkey-like creature that may have been the 
ancestor of the modern-day lemur, a species of 
primate found in Southeast Asia, the first such find in 
the world.
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Two killed in helicopter crash
KERNERSVILLE, N.C. (AP) -  

The decision to use a helicopter at 
night to retrieve the body of a 
worker who bled to death while pin
ned atop a water tower was a last 
resort, ^ flc ia ls said after the c h ^  
per hit the tower and crashed, kill
ing two people.

Three previous attempts to 
rescue Charles Glenwood Tom
pkins Jr. with a 75-foot aerial lad
der, a 90-foot cherry picker and 
with ropes handled by rescuers 
who scaled the 140-foot tower had 
failed, officials said Tuesday night.

Both Tom pkins’ legs were 
broken when a girder he cut fell the 
wrong way, pinning him to the

tower. He bled to death four hours 
later, about 10 minutes before 
WFMY-TV’s news helicopter arriv
ed, said Dr. Lew W. Stringer, chief 
Forsyth County Medical examiner, 
who organized the rescue operation 
in th is north -cen tra l North  
Carolina town.

As the helicopter approached the 
tower, it struck a protruding piece 
of steel and crashed on top of a 
nearby building, rupturing gas 
lines and setting the structure on 
fire as 350 Horrified onlookers 
watched.

Mayor Roger Swisher said the 
helicopter turned over like it was in 
“ a g i an t  s o me r s a u l t ,  and

ev(erybody started hollering ‘Oh 
my God, OfOh my God.'

The crash killed the pilot, 
Thomas J. Haroski, 39, of Clem
mons, and Steve R ichey o f 
Winston-Salem, a member of the 
F m yth  Rescue Squad, Stringer 
said. Haroski was the executive 
vice president of Triad Helicopters 
Inc., which owned the helicopter 
that crashed.

“ I ’d do the same thing again. ... 
I ’m sure we’ll think of ways we 
coidd have done it differently ...,’ ’ 
Stringer said of his decision to use 
the helicopter.

Workers were able to remove the 
pilot’s body late Tu^day night, but

Richey’s body remained in the 
h e l i c o p t e r  f o r  hours unt i l  
firefighters put out the flames. 
Tompkins’ b(xly was brought down 
at 3:30 a.m. today by a crane.

Haroksi had coopwated with law 
enforcement agencies in the past, 
and Jim Collins, WFBiIY news 
director, said, “ That helicopter 
and he were one and the same. ... 
He helped people, which is what he 
was trying to do tonight.’ ’

Safety inspectors from  the 
Federal Aviation Administration’s 
Winston-Salem office w ill in
vestigate the accident today, said 
inspector Paul Justus.
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Area counties

to receive aid

from state
Harte-Hanks Austin Bureau

AUSTIN — Some $2.4 million will 
be available next week to help 
Texas’ poor, handicapped and 
elderly caulk and repair their win
dows and better insulate their 
homes. Gov. Mark White announc
ed Monday.

W est T exas  Opportunities, 
Lamesa, will receive $32,546. It 
serves 10 counties, including 
H o w a r d ,  Bo r d e n ,  Dawson,  
Glasscock and Martin.

People for Progress, Sweet
water, will receive $12,960 to serve 
four counties, in d u in g  Mitchell.

The federal funds for the on
going Weatherization Assistance 
for Low-Income Persons Program 
are channeled through the Texas 
Department of Community Affairs, 
which hands the money to local 
community action programs. The 
funding will become available Oct. 
1.

The major goal is to stop air- 
infiltration o f the home, thereby 
conserving energy and reducing 
fuel costs for low-income families. 
White’s office said.

About 2,500 homes statewide are
expected to be weather-proofed
w ith  thI the money. The limit per hous
ing unit is $1,000, unless a special 
waiver is obtain^. The money is 
distributed to community agencies 
on a formula basis, considering 
climate and number of substan
dard homes in the area.

D e s i g n e d  f o r  l o w- i n c o me  
households, the program gives 
priority to the elderly and han- 
d icapp^. Applicants should con
tact their local community action 
agency.
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LADIES KNIT DENIM

PYKETTE® GROUP 4 0 % OFF

MEN’S —  JUNIOR'S —  WOMEN’S

OXFORD SHIRTS REG. 12
$ 8 9 7

LARGE SELECTION

TW IS TE R B E A D S  3  STRANDS » 1 0 .

ENTIRE STOCK

LADIES PLAYTEX BRAS 2 5 % OFF

MEN’S ZIP-OFF SLEEVE

SKI JA C K ETS  COMPARE TO 35. $ 2 4 9 7

YOUNG MEN’S

PARACHUTE
PANTS REG. 23. $ 1997

ENTIRE STOCK MEN’S —  WOMEN’S —  CHILDREN’S

FASTBAK SHOES OFF

SOFT & FLUFFY

BED PILLOWS 5377 2 FOR «7
STANDARD SIZE ONLY

COLLEGE PARK 
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GOOD GOSH! W H AT IS IT???

S A L E  S T A R T S  T H U R S D A Y  10:00 A.
WE WILL CLOSE WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 26 A T 3:00 P.M. TO  MARK DOWN OUR
WHITE ELEPHANTS.... COME EARLY AND HELP US G ET RID OF THEM.

PLEASE NO LAY-A-WAYS
ACCESSORIES
72 Pcs. Pierced Earrings 
Reg. 3.00

68 Pcs. Biagi Earrings 
Val. to 12.50

Twist Beads 
all that's left

CHILDREN’S
24 Girls s/s Knit Tops 
Reg. 10.00

18 Leg Warmers 
Reg 7.00

18 Girls Gowns 
Val. to 18.00

Girls Socks
Val. to 4.00 entire stock

IS  Boys s/s Knit Shirts 
Val. to 15.00

MEN’S LADIES LADIES LINGERIE

5 0 %  Off

16 Pr. Corduroy Slacks 
Val. to 37.00 7 5 %  Off

49 Dresses 
Val. to 90.00 7 5 %  OH

51 Skirts 
Val. to 36 00 7 5 %  OH

122 Dusters-Lounger 
Val. to 32.00 7 5 %  OH

5 0 %  Oft

140 Sport Shirts 
Val. to 25.00 7 5 %  Off

SO Pcs. Personal 
Skirts. Pants. Jackets

7 5 %  OH

21 Pcs.
Pants, Tops. Sweaters.

17 Shorty Sleep Seta 
Reg. 17.00 7 5 %  OH

Val. to 80 00 Blouses
7 5 %  O H

8 9 ^ ..
13 Sweaters

7 5 %  Off
Val. to 36 00 78 Pcs. Danskin

7 5 %  OHVal. to 35.00 73 Pcs. Personal Val. to 28.00

7 5 %  Oft

13 Persuade Shirts 
Rag. 22.00 7 5 %  Off

Jackets, Pants, Skirts, 
Val. to 70.00 " ^ m o H

9 Blouses 
Reg 35.00 7 5 %  O H 63 Slipa-Taddys 

Val. to 20.00 7 5 %  OH

60 Dress or Spoftshirts 
Short sleeve val. to 22.00

7 Pcs. Korel 2 Skirts, reg 30 00 75% OH

7 5 %  Off
Jackets, Pants, Skirts 
Val. to 59.80 7 5 %  OH

2 Tops, reg 24 00 
4 Blousee. rsg 18 00

75% OH 
75% OH

11 Tarry Wraps 
Reg. 27.00 7 5 %  OH

5 0 %  Off 37 Sportahirts 
Unslaeve Val. to 24.00

5 Btouees. reg. 24 00 75% OH

7 5 %  OH
10 Pcs. Pant-Her 
Jackets, Pants, Skirts

7 5 %  OH

JUNIORS 3 Tarry Wraps 
Reg. 32.00 7 5 %  OH

7 5 % o « SHOES
Val. to 65.00 3 Tops, reg 18.00 75% Ofl

t Top. reg 16.00 75% OH 40 Long Gowns
7 5 %  OH

2 5 %  Off 

7 5 %  Oft

44  Pr. Jelly Sandals 
Rag. 12.00 1.99 1 JackM rsg 85.00 ,

2 Skirls, rsg. 45.00
75% Ofl 
75% OH

3 Tope, reg 20.00 
7 Pants, rsg 24 00 
2 Pants, reg 21.00

75% OH 
75% Ofl 
75% OH

Rag 28.00

Jelliaa
3 .99

1 Jacket, reg. 30.00 
3 Jsekete, reg. 75.00

75% OH 
75% OH

t Pant, reg 25.00 
t Skirt, reg 42.00

75% Ofl 
75% OH

36 Embroldared Loungers 
Reg. 30.00 19.99

All that’s left 9 Jeckele. reg. 55 00 75% OH

GIFT DEPT.
3 Pcs. Place Setters by Lenox 
Beacon, reg. 62.00 
Autumn, rag. 107 00 
Tempta Btoasom, rag 62 00 
Ruttadga, rag. 84.00 
Spring Bouquet, rag. 65 00 
VeraaMaa, rag. 70.00 
Christie, rag. 40.00 
Mamtiey, rag. 40.00 
Lace Point, rag. 64 00 
Snow Piowar, rag. 46.00 
Tuxedo, rag. 107.00 
Maywood, rag. 44 00

50% on
50% on 
50% on 
50% on 
50% on 
50% on 
50% on 
50% on 
50% on 
50% on 
50% on 
50% on

P .J.'s for the bed 
13 Pcs. val. to 21.00 7 5 % Ofl

TOWELS
113 Bath 
ISO Hand Towels 
65 Wash 
49 Fingertip 
17 Tub Mats 
21 Bath Sheets

75% Of 
75% Of 
75% Of 
75% Of 
75% Of 
75% Of

CLOSE WEDNESDAY 
3:00 P.M.

Shop Thursday 
10:00 til 6:00

Highland Center
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Big Spring bumps Odessa
By STEVE BELVIN 

Staff Writer

The Odessa High Lady Bronchos 
gave the Lady Steers more of a 
v o lle yb a ll gam e than BSHS 
bargained for, taking the highl) 
favored Lady Steers to three mat 
dies Tuesday night at Steer Gym.

In the end, however it was the 
fine play of the Lady Steers 
younger players such as Tat 
Green, Monique Jones, Shelia 
Chatman and Tammi Green that 
paved the way to a IS^, 13-15, 15-7 
district win.

The Lady Steers played one gooc 
match and half of another, accor 
ding to coach Susan Sharp. The one 
good game Sha^ refered to was 
match one in which the Lady Steers 
jumped out to a 6-3 lead anc 
coasted to the win.

Sophomore Tab Green and junioi 
Jones were moumental in the win 
Green downed three of seven kill 
attempts and served three aces 
Jones came off the bench to ignite a 
Big Spring rally with three of three 
kilbi and two blocks.

Chatman, a sophomore reserve 
nailed a nifty cross<ourt spike U 
stifle a O d e ^  rally late in the 
match.

After that fine first match show 
ing. the Lady Steers played e 
lackluster second match. The score 
was tied 5-5 until Odessa’s Nicky 
Graham served four points to give

Odessa a 9-5 lead. That advantage 
grew to 12-6 before Big Spring 
rallied to take a 13-12 lead thanks 
to a kill by Chatman.

Odessa’s Sharon Rogers ended 
the match with three consecutive 
points.

The match was a big turnabout 
from the first as Odessa’s kill 
percentage rose from 27 percent to 
53 percent while Big Spring drop
ped from 52 to 46 percent.

The good half-of-a-match the 
Lady Steers played occured in the 
final match.

With the score tied 5-5 Tab Green 
served a point to give Big Spring 
the lead. Tonya Stevenson served 
three points, pushing the margin to 
9-5.

From there on, junior Tammi 
Green controlled the show as she 
rammed four of six kills during the 
last six BSHS points. She also had 
the pleasure of serving the last 
point.

Sharp says she is still concerned 
over hw  team’s lack of killer in
stinct. “ It ’s our mental concentra
tion, we get up but we can’t keep it 
up. The young kids were our 
leaders tonight. Tab and Shelia 

a terrific ^ m e . They have 
en with me since the eighth 

grade and they know what 1 expect 
of them.’ ’

Tab Green led a Big Spring at
tack, that converted 36 of 75 kill at

tempts for 48 percent, by downing 
10 of 17 attempts. Tammi Green 
was six of nine, Chatman six of 11 
and Jones four of four. Jab Green 
and Trell Clemons added four 
blocks each.

Odessa, now 1-4 in district and 
9-10 for the season, downed 16 of 51 
spikes for 31 percent. Graham, 
Jennifer Reece and Rogers had 
four kills eabh.

Big Spring is in third place 
behind San Angelo Central and 
Abilene Cooper with a 3-2 district 
mark. They are 11-11 for the 
season.

JV TAKES DIS'TRICT LEAD
Coach Elaine Stone’s junior var

sity took over first place in JV 
district competition a 13-15, 15-11, 
15-8 w i n  o v e r  p r e v i o u s l y  
undefeated Odessa.

The win gives Big Spring a 
perfect 5-0 mark in district while 
Odessa falls to 4-1. The win was Big 
Spring’s 10th win in the last 12 
games and its sixth straight.

Sonja Evans was top server with 
22 points, ^ r i  Myricks and Con
nie Swinney added five points each.

Stone stated that Lisa Hale 
“ played a, dynamic game and 
Evans did a great job of setting.

The Lady Steers will be in action 
Thursday when they travel to 
Abilene to take on Abilene High. 
The junior varsity starts at 6 p.m. 
with the varsity starting at 7.

mm
- K-r*-

HcraM fiMt* hjr TIbi AppH
TAB TAGS ONE — Big Spring Lady Steers sophomore spiker Tab Green goes up and nails a spike in the Lady 
Steers 15-6,13-15,15-7 district win over Odessa iast night at Steer Gym. Green piayed a big part in the win as she 
downed 10 of 17 spikes and contributed four blocks. Big Spring is now 3-2 and in third place in the district race.

Until Royals finish season 
Howser won't sleep nights

By The Associated Press
Kansas City Manager Dick 

Howser isn’t expecting his sleep to 
improve, even though the Royals 
now lead the American League 
West by IVk games over Minnesota.

“ I f  you lo ^  at it realistically, we 
have a one-game lead,’ ’ says 
Howser, whose team is one game 
ahead in the loss column with four 
to play. “ We’re planning on having 
to win every game. We'd like to get 
some help from somebody, but you 
can’t count on it.

“ Some funny things happen in 
this game.”

The Rivals defeated California 
6-5 in 12 innings Tuesday night, 
nnaking it three in a row over the 
Angels and five straight overall. 
That gave the Royals an additional 
game over Minnesota, which lost 
M  in Chicago, and dropped the 
Angels 4Vi back.

“ I ’ ll sleep tonight just like 1 did 
l as t  n i g h t , ”  Hows e r  said,  
“ fitfully. ”

Dan Quisenberry, 6-3, pitched 
four innings in his longest outing of 
the seast.*! fw  the victory. The 
Angels scored all five of their runs 
in the fifth inning.

\

DOWN AND OUT — Chicago White So* Daryl Boston is tagged out aT 
home plate by Minnesote Twins catcher Jeff Reed as umpire Jim 
Evans watches the play in the seventh inning of Tuesday's contest won 
by Chicago, 8-4.

WHITE SOX 8, TWINS 4
Harold Baines hit a two-run 

homer in Chicago’s seven-run se
cond inning, and Tom Seaver, 
15-10, w ork^  8 2-3 innings for his 
288th career victory. The White 
Sox’s big inning was at the expense 
of John Butcher.

“ Anytime you give Seaver seven

runs, he's going to be tough to 
beat,”  Butelwrsaid. “ But we got 10 
hits and four runs off him.”

Randy Bush’s homer in the 
fourth inning cut Chicago’s lead to 
7-4, but Marc Hill homered for the 
White Sox in the fifth inning. 
Baines’ homer was his 29th of the 
season.

Steers of the

JERRY MEYER

Senior guard-tackle Jerry 
Meyer leads the list of those 
players selected by the Big Spr
ing coaching staff as Steers of 
the Week for their parts in last 
Friday’s dramatic 22-21 win 
over Lubbock Monterey.

Meyer registered 11 tackles — 
s ix  s o l o  — and a l m o s t  
s i n g l e h a n d e d l y  s t o p p e d  
Plainsmen drives with fumble 
recoveries at the four and 
11-yard lines. For his efforts 
Meyer is Top Steer of the week.

HAWK
For the third consecutive 

week Jerry Anderson is in the 
Steers of the Week circle. The 
Hawk award goes to the outstan
ding linebacker or defensive 
b a »  in a Steers’ game. Ander
son, a senior linebacker, came 
up with a big defensive play

LUIS PUGA

w h e n  he  i n t e r c e p t e d  a 
Moneterey pass in the endzone.

DRAGOON
Junior right offensive guard 

Luis Puga garnered his first 
honors of the season as the 
Steers Dragoon which is handed 
out to the top offensive lineman 
during a game. Puga was one 
factor up front that helped the 
offensive unit gain over 300 
yards total offense and give Big 
Spring its first 100-yard back of 
t ^  year.

EXPRESS
Junior quarterback Carl 

Speck is the Express winner for 
having an outstanding game for 
a Steers offensive back. Speck 
liandled the option well accor
ding to Big Spring coaches. He 
also threw for his first score of 
the year.

TOMMY GARTMAN

SILVER BULLET
The Steers almost had two 

backs go over 100 yards. For 
their contributions, Colin Car- 
roll and Tommy Gartman share 
the Silver Bullet award which is 
handed out for outstanding 
specialty team performances.

Carroll kicked a pair of extra 
points and show^ he is a 
capable fulback type as well. 
Making the move from tailback, 
Carroll rushed for 109 yards on 
16 carries for a 6.8 average. 
Gartman showed his versatility 
in making the transition from 
wide receiver to tailback rather 
nicely by churning out 92 yards 
on 21 carries. The senior had one 
run of 47 yards — the longest 
this year for a runner wearing 
the Black and Gold.

NOW THRU 
SATURDAY

1 # ^ lO

^  FISHERY
• 3.5 watt-per-channel 

receiver
II

MMMUO?

• range
high-efficiency 
speakers

i-automatic tumtaUe

• Built in Inint-load 
melal lape capable cassette 
with Automatic level ControlusS

COMPONENT 
SYSTEM

[iw  5-band grapMc 
equalizer to custom- 

tailor your sound!
• Precision balanced 

tone-arm
• Records from built-in 

receiver, turntable or 
external sources

• Left and right slide 
volume controls

• Cueing control

As low as $14 per month*
* $44 00 per montti wHh The Stiver Card, e revoinfig loan accouM from Citrbanh Amount mar ht groiter due to satot las arto any wiaiMti 
helence on your 8M«ar Cam account

M(Nte<8330

iiujitiiuLUy

FISHER*
Component System
ESwatt ampNfiar aad buHi-in 
S-baad aqaaNzer!

Reg. *529**
• AMIFM stereo luner
• Semi-automatic 

turntable
• Melal tapecapable 

cassette deck with 
Dolby Noise 
Reduction*'

"DeUy It fSfMMee meeiMiti el IMby leSsraloflM

HFISHEJ 
“Hi-Fi
To Go” _

Great sound for ~ " ' ’ nfftyr
picnics, beach parties 
or your living room!

-I <■

• Buill-Hi 5-band grepbic equslirer
• AMrFM stereo tuner
• Metal tape capable cassette deck with Dolby 

Noise Reduction"
• AC/DC power operation • Oelachabte 2-way speakers 
**Dsrby It itpltrtfte rraetmtiri tt DtMy Ltbtrtftfltt

CREDIT CARD 
CONVENIENCE GOODWYEAR

Tht saver Card‘ IrtmCIMMnk Is honaiad it eh 
Ooodyeei Auto Satviee Canleft. Vbu may also 
use ttwaa oUar swys to bur MaetorCard • Vise 
• Amartean Exprese • Catto Btonctie • DInsrt Ctab
*Ttw Sdwr Card •« a sarwco marti ot Oheorp

AUTO SERVICE CEN TERS
tioro Hoiiro: Mon. ttim Fil. rsOeHseTpHTierTseM

aw- , mm A **—  • a. Aa
. lo f  p.m.

OW M7-m7

See Store Manager for Inlormation rogording Fisher oxtondod product sonrico.
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Melinrta Berkley comes to the 
B ig  S p r in g  L a d y  S te e rs  
v o l l e y b a l l  t e a m  f r o m  
Breckenridge, where she played 
her eighth through st^ihomore 
yean .

Tlie M  Junior back row player 
and spiker is the daughter of 
Kenneth Berkley.

B e rk ley  says she p lays 
voUqrball for “ the fun of it, 
because it is a game of team
work and hustle.*’

Berkley lists her hobbies as 
skiing, swimming, volleyball 
and basketball. Her favorite 
sport to watch is football while 
hiw favorite sport to play is 
vtdleyball.

Mdinda’s extra-curricular in
clude Future Farm ers of 
America, Future Teachers of 
America and ttie Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes. Her favorite 
subjects are nuth and science.

_ I I I  1 1
MELINDA BERKLEY

After high school she plans on 
becoming a laywer.

Be r k l ey  c red its  f o r mer  
B r e c k e n r i d g e  t e a m m a t e  
Valerie Cooper as being an in
fluencing person towaixb her in 
terms of volleyball because 
“ she has the most potential in 
this game than anyone 1 have 
ever known,*’ said Melinda.

A t LaJet Classic
■

Watson trying to stay ahead of Watson
ABILENE, Texas (A P ) — Tom 

Watson stood in the locker room at 
the Fairway aks Country Club, in
tently studying the PGA Tour’s 
money-winning list posted on the 
bulletin 'uoard.

“ E veryb ody went by Tom 
(K ite ), didn’t they?’ ’ he mused.

“ Now, I ’ve got to worry about 
Denis Wetson. He’s, what, two 
points behind?’ ’ Tom Watson 
asked.

Two points it is. The Denis Wat
son, the on-rushing South African, 
wlw has won three times — in
cluding last week’s rich Panasonic 
Las Vegas Invitational — suddenly 
tra ils his m ore famous and 
unrelated namesake by just two 
points on the complicated points 
list ‘ bjit H^ttermines the PGA 
Player of the Year.

And it was Denis Watson’s sud
den emergence as a challenger 
that prompted Tom Watson to

make a last-minute entry into the 
$3S0,(W0 LaJet Classic which begins 
Thursday.

“ 1 was in a wait-and-see situa
tion. Now, it’s play it by ear, week 
by week. Just see what it tikes,’ ’ 
said Tom Watson, like Denis Wat
son a three-time winno- on the 
American Tour this season. With 
the season winding down to a'close 
— only four official events remain 
after this week — Tom Watson has 
a total 60 points in the Player of the 
Year standings, including 20 for his 
position as tte  year’s leading 
money-winner with $471,185.

“ I really want to win it (P layer of 
the Year) i ^ in , ”  Tom Watson, 
who has achieved that designation 
five times and this season has a 
chance to become the first man to 
win the title six times, said. “ I ’ll 
play what I need to in order to win 
it.’ ’

Denis Watson moved into second 
place in both the Player t>i the Year

race (with 58 points) and <mi the 
money-wiiming list (with $405,824) 
after his tag victory last week.

Denis Watson, who says he has 
had uiq>leasant allergy reactions in 
previous trips to Texas, is not play
ing either the LaJet or next week’s 
Texas Open in San Antonio.

Among Tom ̂ Watson’s principal 
challengers in' the 153-man field
this week are PGA champion Lee 

loltkTrevino, defending title-hoTdca* Rex 
Caldwell, Mark O’Meara, Hale b - 
win, Lanny Wadkins, D avid  
Graham, and Andy Bean, a runner- 
up last week.

'.RA

Couples wins Shootout
ABILENE, Texas (A P ) -  

Fred Copies, the sixth leading 
money-winner on the PGA Tour 
this year, birdied the flnal hole 
to e ^  Mark O’Meara to win 
the H ^ b C oo rs  Shootout Tues
day at Fairway Oaks Golf & 
Racquet Qub.

The nine-hole, 10-player 
eliminatimi tournament is stag
ed annually on the Tuesday 
prior to the LaJet (iiolf Classic, 
which begins Thursday.

Playing in a north wind that 
gusted up to 25 miles per hour 
and in damp, chilly weather that 
dipped down to 50 degrees, 
O’Meara and Couples o u t la s t  
a field that included leading 
money winner Tom Watson, An
dy Bean, PGA winner Lee 
Trevino, Lanny Wadkins, Curtis 
Strange, Gary Koch, Scott 
Simpson and Rra Caldell.

The win was worth $4,000 for 
Copies, ___

Pigte.-
afdnnadi
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I) IjlM
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q u a l it y

AIR FILTER

Back To School Special
. r • L .i « Y. xt

300 off
K8d

V  -A ,

A l l  P e n n z o i l  A i r  F i l t e r s
4 ^

S t a r t i n g  S e p t .  4 ,  1 9 8 4  t h r u  S e p t .  2 9 ,  1 9 8 4
< * \

E x c e l l e n t  S e r v i c e ,  a n d  a  “ G o o d  D e a l  t o o .
9 9

a

E i W S l ,  m o r e  t h a n  j u s t  a n  o i l  c h a n g e

4th and Goliad 
267-1186

Open Monday thru Saturday
1 * .'■*I j  •* ■; .

7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Jack Thorp, 
Service Manager No Appointment Necessary
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w . . .L ... Pol.. ..OB
SB 34 .m —
■ 73 .537 IM
31 73 .833 11
81 77 .813 UH
75 31 .431 17(4
73 as .455 31(4

DIVISION
13 S3 .563 _
73 73 .508 6H
73 SO .464 11
73 S3 .461 13
33 81 .430 33(4
■3 83 .416 33

iy'BOamea -

OtMauti a, • 1-3 Inn-
i SpfVW ndleeA San Diego s
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r’a OaiMa

14-14) at

(Show 140) at San Frandaoe

(iCaiiaUie M ) at Mdn- 
■ 7-6). (n)

(Sandman SO) at Pltt- 
1-6). (n)

'(^m B 13-7) at Oneiiinati (Soto

(Scott 5-11) at Um 
naiala 13-16). (n)

-J thm day'a Oaniet
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litciMaBMtt. (a)

Batti- man (Datts 144). (n)
Tonnto (Atotawtor 160) at

Boatan (Bojrd 13-10). (a)
5Uanew)ta (Schrom 36) at

(3doo«o (OoMaa ts-tt), (a )
Datfott («t to a  IM ) at Ifihmnkae 

(Sutton M-U). (a)
Ooklaad (Wamn 34) at Tana (Darwin 

M i), (a )
CaManiia dtOOMaiek 11-13) at Kanaaa 

O ty(B lackl7-U ).(n)

Tanndajr'a Oamei
Mlwi— m a t n — alanti (a)
BalttaBanat Bootaa. (a)
Detroit at New Yack, (a)

.(a ),

.........

NFL Lfdldara,,
AMlEIUOWFOOnSuulcom

ATT COM YDS TD INT 
Marino. lOa. 113 77 1066 U 3

3 
3

1U7 5 6
u i a  aai 4 i

m  muM  6 
M  K B  6

i f i  H :

AHMilCAN LBAOUE 
feABt DIVISION

W .. .LPCI.....GB 
108 86 .600 -  
17 71 .561 15H
64 73 .835 IS
64 73 .535 16
S3 74 .533 13
70 67 .445 33
64 33 .406 33

"  ^  W n r  DlVlStOH
61 75 .535 -
61 76 .516 m
76 73 .437 4H
74 64 .463 3
73 66 .463 104
71 S3 .463 114

__  67 60 .433 IS
i-lieMMalon title

faaadajr’i  GaaMt 
aotUaS

AVO LG TD
McNeil. Jeta 31 404 4.4 33 3
Jackaoa^.D. 73 335 5.1 IS 4

. WIndor. Dan. 73 335 4.5 30 l
Mdaqr. lad. 71 SB 4.5 U  3
Oollina. N.E. 63 367 4.3 31 1

ItaeMeari
m  YDS AVG LG TD 

OirUtanaan. Raldm  34 336 13.3 37 3
FraakUn. Buff. M 356 10.5 34 0
CoUlnaworth. Cia. IS 360 15.7 46 1
Winalow. S.D. 33 336 13.0 33 1
Dupar. Min. 33 4H 33.0 ISO 6

NATIONAL FODMAIX OONTEilKNCB

BartfcowaU, AtL 
PHdidann. Dot. 
SkBBe. GianiB 
Montana. S.P. 
Lomax. St.L.

' COM YDS TD INT 
33 a  666 0 3

m  n  311 3 0
U3 73 11X7 10 3
33 SO 667 4 1

136 36 1074 7 4

A IT  YDS AVO LG TD 
ngM , AtL 31 >433 5.0 57 6
Paylaa, Od. 67 466 5.4- 73 i
Dickanon. Roma 31 316 4.1 37 3
T ^ .  S.F. 75 376 5.0 30 4
Wildar. T.B. 33 343 4.3 37 3

NO YDS AVG LG TD 
Monk. Waaii. 36 360 14.3 32 0
J.Jonaa. Dot. »  173 71 17 3
Ceakto. DaB. 31 355 13.1 33 3
Donley. Dafl. 13 313 16J 143 1
B.Jataaan. AD 13 MS 16.1 145 3

Top Schoolboys
Han ia Ibe Aaaodated Preae Sdiooliioy 

Football Poll OrMh flnt-ylace votea in

3. Odeeta PernUOa (7) 3*a« 3M
3. Houatan Yataa (3 )»««1 3 3
4. Houatan Madtoon 3-(H) 133
5. Plano S4H) 136
6. San Aagito Conlral (1) 3-aa H3 
7 .S p r ia «lM »a «l6 3
3. Bryan»(H)S3
3. MMUnd Lea 3 M  61
16. Beaumont Want Biaok M S  51

daM  4A
1. Bay City (33)34)4330
3. Oragm^tottlond 34)0 314 
l.H in da^84 )4 )tlX
4. New BraiuBoia 34)0 133
5. Baaville34)0133
6. Jaaper 1-1-0113
7. Schatlx CSomana 34)0 111 
3. Tomball 300 37
6. CaHleaneM O0 ,
10. Dnw nwead f ' y

dam lA
1. Dnk«acfieU (M ) 300 W  
1  Itaaiiata (3)
3. Beeemr ( »
4. UtdoM d 34)0135
5. Partlaaba)34)0ll3
6. Kermit34)OSB
7. Gilmer 3-10 S3
3. Vernon 3-10 73 
3.GlBdawalar3OOS0 . .
16.taadaca»0OS4' '

ClaaeXA
1. Pilot Point (13) 300 337 
3. Boat Barnard (1) 300 SU
3. Abernathy (1)34)0113
4. Grand Saline (3) 34)0 174
5. Univeraal Randolph (3) 300 153
6. Elactra ( 1 ) 300131
7. FarmoravUle 300 37 
3. Hamlin 34)0 63
3. Mart 300 46 
10. Alto 34)0 33

Claaa A
1. Paradiae (30) 34)0 343 
3. Wink (4) 34)0 333
3. Moridiaa 34)0 301
4. Raacoa34)0156
5. Muaday 300143
6. Overton 300136
7. Vallay VlowS-10 33 
6. Naxaratb(3)SO0 73 
3. O ran ^  3 ^  56
10. Union nu  300 33

Transactions
B A S E B A L L
A m e r i c a n  L a a g a c

BOSTON RED SOX—Aanamfoad ratiie- 
ment of Ralph Houk. manager, effective at 
the end of me aaaaon.

NEW YORK YANKEES-Namad Doug 
Melvin directar of weadlirg. Noflied Pater 
Jomeaon aaaiatant to the vtoarraaident.

N a t i o n a l  L e a g a e
SAN FRANCISCX) GIANTS—Aanouacad 

that Danny Onork. nmnagar. win not 
return aa manager la 1366. Namad Ourk 
apedal aaaignmenta acout and canauHant 
effective at the end of the aeaaon.

B A S K E T B A L L  
Natieaal BaaketbaB AaaaciaWm .

DENVER NU(KiETS-SlgnOd Bill 
Hanxlik. forward, toa multi-year contract.

GOLDEN STATE WARRlORS-SlBied 
Othell WUao^uard.

MILWAUKEEBUCKS-Slgaod Mike 
Dunleavy. miard, to a two-year <

PH O fiN D TsU N B -^ Art A 
Murray Jarman, ferwarda.
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WE GLADLY 
REDEEM YOUR 

U.S.D.A. 
FOOD STAMPS

Dallas 
Cowboy 

Football!

Obtain o f r » «  Dollot Cowboy Pre>Foolboll 
wookly •onw  card ooch limo you vitil a Winii- 
OiMio tioro. N# purcboM nococcary. Than watch 
Oallac Cowboy Pro-Footboll ooch wook on not- 
wofk toloviuon or chock your local nowcpapor 
or rooult pactor at ony Winn*Dixio ctoro for tho 
ccoro of both toomc at tho complotion of tho 
gamo.

If you have a winning cord, toko it to any 
Winn-Diiio ctoro by cloto of bucinocc Saturday 
night following that wook'c ganto for vorffica- 
lion. Storo Manogor will rodoom auHiorttlc *10, 
»s. »2 or *I winnorc on tho cpot and arrongo for 
paymont of M.OOO ond *100 winnorc.

WINNING POSSItllltlES

^ N E W  G A M E  

E A C H  W E E K « 1 , 0 0 0

If tho lost numbor of tho finol scoro of ooch 
room motchoi tho tcoro oh your Dolloi Cowboy 
Pro^footboM 9omo cord, you win tho dollor 
omount indkotod on your cord, oithor *1, *2, *5. 
MOy MOO or MOOO. CXAMKE: If tho icoro on 
your cord roods DAUAS 9, NEW ENGLAND 7. it 
moons tho DAUAS scoro could bo 9, 19, 29, 39, 
49, 59, otc.. ond tho NEW ENGLAND scoro could 
bo 7, 17,27, 37,47, 57, otc.. Any combination 
of scoros onding in 9 for DALLAS and 7 for NEW 
ENGLAND would givo you o winning cord.

I Ml tir 
t .n Uf 

( m IS)S I w l>ll

1 ttOMnun
I tm

I» E mcM M F  I m < W I

1 in 100 oro winning gomo piocos. Numbor of 
outlots-93 Progrom schodulod through Do* 
combor 17, 1904.
Pich Up your Froo Gomo Cord ooch limo you 
visit o Winn-Disio storo.
No purchoso nocossory. You must bo 10 yoors or 
oldor to porticipoto 0 win. Winn*Diiiio 
omployoos 0 immodioto fomilios not oligiblo.

W -D  Brand Hondi Pak
5 0 1 0  Lb. Pkgs.

Ground 
Beef Lb.

1-2-3 Lb. Pkgs. and Shop Ground Lb. ^1'*

Fresh Fryerf / '

K - . ' D r u m s t i c k s

-

Boneless Whole

Fryer Breast

Fresh Fryer

Drum ettes

’’ WV# ' ' . < f ' .

lean & Meaty 
Herriick

Boiled Ham

Lb.

Red Velvet

 ̂ pT| Atune
Shampoo or Conditioner!

. . 0
ATUNE

7 0z.

pn pri Atufie
Shampoo or Conditioner!

. . 0
ATUNE

ISO z.

Aerosol
Atune
Hairspray

7 0z.

■f

I■ Co la

Hickory Sweet

Sliced
Bacon

1-Lb.
Pkg. 2-Lb. Pkg. *2

'.i, . iy

W*D Brand 
USDA Choice 

Grain Fed

Fresh

Ground 
Round

Lb.

Cloussen
Whole or Half 

Kosher Dill

Pickles

Qt. Jar

Otcer Moyer

Sliced B a con ............n. ^ 2 ^ ^
Wtlsen 93% Leon O A

Ham H a lves...............b ^2®’

Sliced B a co n ............in'. ^ 1

............n - ’
icLrich All Voriotios 1 A

Smoked Sausage . .  .ib

W M C 3 L .E  M C 3 0

ftrt I* gi (I U I 4UC o

W -b  Brand 

Whole Hog

Sausage
2-Lb. Pkg. »2**

1-Lb.
SB

W -D  Brand U S D A  Choice G ro in  Fed

Bone-in Full Cut

Round Steak

I Boneless Lb. *1'* 
iTenderited Lb. *1**

Lb.

W -D  Brand U S D A  Choice G ra in  Fed

^  Boneless

Cube Steak

Danemark

Danish Strip

eCherry 
eRaspberry 

15 Oz.

Danemark 
Chocolate

Pound Cake

12 0z.

N o w  m o r e  t h a n  e v e r ,  w e V e  r i g h t  f o r  y o u

sr

4Ro

oW
4Rol

Lo

12 Pk/i;

Wine
Local

AMWtW Oal

Wines

SIMII/

L \
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» H !• ony 
w S t̂yfdoy 
br vertfke- 
rt»«ntk*10. 

mnmm fyr

Numbyr • ! 
itryygh 0«*

:h lim* you

t liytortor 
¥inn>DiKi* 
ot y li f  iW«.

in Fed 

ut

a k

in Fed

k e

CF/i
Let W IN N  DIXIE and SIX FLAGS Take You A w a y  !

! (

•White
•Assorted

4 Roll Pkg.

Lilac

Bath
Tissue

•Blue 
•Yellow 
•White 

4 Roll Pkg.

Beer available in Stores where 
Local Laws ft Ordinances Permit

•Reg. eLight

Coer's

12 Pk/12 Oz. Cans

Wine available In Stores where 
Local Laws ft Ordinances Permit

Polo Brindisi
eRosso eBlanco eSecco

•Reg. eWavy 

Crackin Good

Potato Chips

Harvest Fresh

Russet
Potatoes

Harvest Fresh Large

Slicing
Tom atoes

W ines

AMMfarfOaiU 0 .0  0 0

W in e s ........................

10-Lb.
Bag Lbs

•Reg. eW/lron 
Similac or Enfamil 

f ^ l  Ready-To-Feed
F o r m u l a

g

Case of 6 ■
32 Oz. Cans >

Thrifty Maid Pink

G r a p e f r u i t

Juice

46 Oz. 
Can

Superbrand Halfmoon
L o n g h o r n  

C h e e s e

10-oz. Pkg.

.  O  •• $100M a rg a rin e ..............  ̂ tn. I
fcr-k—  ^  • $  1 0 0
Sour Cream . . .  . x  oi. I
lw^e*re*< S e*» l»H » ^  .  0  0  0 0

Asst. Y o g u rt-------4  o.’ !®®
Cheese Sticks ......... . ^ 1
WMeM W»«mi«n I I  e  e  T O

Cheese Slices..............  1
44 S 1 7 9Orange Ju ice ............ ô t

M a rg a rin e ...........   I

go,
OlMM

Pfzza

Dano's

G o u r m e t

Pizzas
•Soutage 

•Pepperoni . 

•Combination * 
I •Canadian Bacon*

19 to 
22 O z.

Superb tend Twin Pope or

.5
i3

i '< '«  .e^k 'S ’ '. f ■

G r e e n  

C a b b a g e

Fudge Bars................
a.Ikbunr MicfWMv. j ̂  ^  _  _  _

Butter Popcorn.......... o.. I

Burritos ...............    .o. 0 7 ^

Apple J u ic e ..............

Cheese C a k e ............o!

Harvest Fresh Lb.
I f».l. Cnt̂ y , $  1 00
ICarrots ............. O  I

jOrange Ju ice ........... >»• ^ 3 ^

{spinach ...............

Y e l l o w  

O n i o n s

Harvest 
Fresh

2 6 0 2  S O U T H  G R E G G

2
6

S
E
P

2
6
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TH E  Daily Crossw ord by Evelyn Beneboof

DENNIS THE MENACE

ACROSS 
1 ShoetdMtalon 
S RhyiMMhMM 

10 Samdor —
14 NovMm
15 NeN
10 Mythological
17 Ednedomm 
10 Nimbus 
10 WW lom 
• Indlons 

20 OlsouM#d
22 Slaili
23 Anxiety
24 Winthosupport 

of
20 FamNymombsr 
30 Carnival show
32 Tract
33 Actor Ron and 

lamlly
30 Mstrtc moaaura 
30 Bondags 
41 Endowsdwith 
43 Realtor’s sign

i s
U
d
M

p r IT U

(I

11

u

u

u

u

u

I

M

Your
Daily! !1

from the CARROLL RiGHTEft IN S TlTl/t|

FOKECA8T FOR TRO UL, SB PR M B B R  01, fMNf

G E N E R AL TENDENCIES: This is no day dr OflRi- 
ing to be outspoken and blunt with anyona abeilORfllR 
they will do to aid your progrsas or h ^  you to oM aft ‘ 
knowledge and information you desire. &

A R IE S  (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Good day to invaeGgafk :
whatever ia cimfusing to you and get r i ^ t  answms, but
do so quietly end clevariy.

TAU RU S (Apr. 20 to May 20) A  partner could prove 
to be as opinionated aa ymi and little could be Oc- 
complished. Learn to compromise.

G E M IN I (May 21 to June 21) Get your work nicely 
arranged so that you can get much done and be mote 
objective than herotoforo 

MOON CHILDREN (Juha 22 (oJul. 21) You mhy IR  
disappointed by a friend who has another OiMtabitmMit 
and cannot accompany you in smae entarOriOilttaiit.

riment
46 Path
47 Experli
48 Md.l6i 
51 Landol Plenty 
64 Supposition 
se UtanyIsons 
67 DIsclossd
63 ToobadI
64 Klmonosashss 
66 Nelasoul
66 AiMttoxIiw
67 BaaM
66 Ruggedrocks

01984 Tribune Media Services, Inc. 
All Rights Reserved

9/26(84

10 Ambiguous 
Isnguags

11 MongoHsn 
mountain

12 Sly looks
13 Dscorative 

garment part
21 Intrepid arm 
26 Eyrie 
26 Soundly

Ystltrday't Puizis Soivsd;

'Here ' YOU TAKE OIRE OF HIM FOR THE REST OFINEIAYI 
I'M G0IN6 OUT AND HAVE A IHREE-MARDNt LUNCH! *

LEO (JuL 22 to Aug. 21) A  fOmily tie is ttft

Hunted animals 27 SIngerQuthrts
70 Enear-otd dssrs 28 Qiesnlsh4>lue
71 Harness parts 20 Be In charge

DOWN

2 Havana's land
3 HyalHe
4 Spemilator 

James
6 Swindle
6 Loathe
7 Prewssi
8 Large bundls
9 MoUtsr

31
34 Constellation
36 Coupd'—
37 CHyonthe 

Truckee
36 Place ol Miss 
40 Raison d'—
42 Rest
46 Shirring over a 

syWaMe
46 Farthest Irem 

surface

HQDDQnr] Tiananr^d □□□□□□□ Hnnnn^n 
□n m n  □ n n ra n n  n i ia  ncin □□□n nnnn 
nnnn rannr̂  unnonnEi Finnnn

nnnnn aDora □nma □□nn TiPiriD nna 
nnn nnnnnn □cinii 

□□annBT] 
n n i i B n o n  n n n n B B B  

□ B B O n  n B B B B

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

so start on a 
course

61 Snatch
62 Tanker
S3 Qais rudely 
55 Office fumituro

58 Rose's man
59 Adriatic wind
60 Soil
61 Playwright 

William
62 Bad — to you!

to let go o f his, or her view. tll6U|(h you 6&%ot- 
with it, so drop the subject for the tiiM  babig.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Seek informaUoii you 
need from your newspaper and periorlicals, and UmO use 
it wisely. Handle personal correspondence.

L IB R A  (S ^ t. 28 to Oqt., M ) You 
vest too heavily in somechliig today, Wl 
be wise. A t  least study evmy angle of the ittattar fbtt.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Show that .,.3
genious in handling any monatairy alfairraiiill d R i ' iw  
others fool you.

S AO ITTA R Il
practical aims are and go after them hi a positive wtiĵ i

SAG ITTAR IU S  (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Know what yrmr . k .;

Sractical aims are and go after them in a posHlvs whjf, % 
ut don’t  tread on the toes of others.

'v.uer>i^ tegs
oM l'<) 

SmcKem Va

GE£CH
'That was gonna be our clubhouse, but we 

ran out of summer."
(JMTCMl

S . W :
rVE OCCN 
16 son  
MPRoeom.

T ia
ITS 100

Dm.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Sit in the quiet of 
your study for awhile and know what your true ambi
tions are. Then find a better way of having hartnoby,' 

AQ U AR IU S (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Get right tO WUfk 
on gaining some cherished wish that has eluded ymi in 
the past by using the wrong psychology.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. M ) You get new ideas 
fit into your way of thinking s ^  can gain tar ffIBfB' 
cess in the future thoeby. An aetve, fine day fbr 1 

IF  YOUR CHILD  IS  BORN T O D A Y ... he or she wH  • 
like to study varying philoaophlea o f life and have au6h '  " 
a fertile m i^  that it is imperative that you send ydur 
progeny to college and shoidd piepare for such now. ESMS 
ly teach tobe nune broad-minM in order to acMevetlfo 
great results possible here.

• * e
“ The Stars impel; they do not cennpeL”  What y ^  

make of your life is largdy up to you!
1984, The M cN au^t S3m^cate, Inc.

WIZARD OF ID

; « 7 T  (MT& WIAIR 
AHf? 0OT

- c

fmeo

1AKB ATLEA^eWEQCS
R !i? 2 C L A M & !

~ r

ANDY C A P F

flow MUCH BXn?A
T<?6tX5W/rCX?lMM 
To e> AAChHHS p

wHAr 
I& IT, 

i AHY'RAY'P

MVPfeNALiV RVlMEtn" 
TD THE I.RS.

______^

02^

GASOLINE ALLEY
Mommu 

l id d i  
n o t

needs'em... in cdfit
f th 'k  ■lose

lu n c h  b o x  a e f i t

X HAVE
EV^fgbr

PEFINITELV, 
M UM

M

SH ES GREAT R3R HiS HEALTH. 
WHBV HE HEARS HER COMING 

HE t a k e s  A  WALK

BEETLE BAILEY

n

m

% . i

3

BUT THIS IS 
HO p l a c e  t o  
WAKE UP WHEH 
Yo u 're  r ar in s  

TO S O /

\j\m\u □

jUotf
uhtie^

PEANUTS

LAW YER
n > u r  WIMP ic  7 1  THO0 6 HT IT
eceeA M iN O  l ik s  mms M yeroiM A a 
A  S A M S H E e  i 1  T M  STARVEP.^

I U5EP TO WONC7K 
U)HV I MATEO THE 

KICKOFF ..N0(U I KNOU)

MRa M

\po®̂  ■ ■

boo^ '

S a

*

N0THIN6 U K E A CAN 
O F K-RATIOhifi T O  
m J P  6 B T  W P O F  
TH A T  P E E U H 6 /

MAKE MM^
FOIE GRASi.

DICK TRACY 
r W E U ., H E R E  WE

sN u n ^ SMITH
D06FT knock it 

IF VDO AIN’T 
TRieO IT

BLONDIE
WHAT'S THt jTVirV'RB 
LATEST ON Y  STILL 
THE WILSONSjpwWTINS

iw u 5 < F 9 E 7  
wROB ediNd 10,
A AAARRIAaR r*/ fV 
OOUNSKLOQ

2000
Linda Wl 
Katie Gr 
Jenell 0< 
Patti Hm 
Janeile I

V
Pleasi 
tion 0 
can h 
Multii

WE’U

Ah

ERA 
do more t 
find the t 
W e’ll fine 
just right 

Putt 
muscle ol 
for you, t( 
advantag 
at the mo 
rate. And 
conveniei 
there’s n( 
ules to m;

Com
experts^

•1964 Electronic R<

263-4663 
• C< 

Jeff A  S

•err DC
viaYl • r »

OiVIOUSLY I 
owner will lee 
PRICB SLAS» 
South. $90,000. 
SUPKRSPACI 
tite floors, ont 
LOVB A $PC( 
firofMece, oan* 
CORONADO h 
landscaped & 
A PRIVATR f 
for male, game 
PARKNILL — 
nrali, dan w/F 
HOMC ISWNI 
doubla oaraga 
SAFC9T A Wi 
dining *dan w/l 
COtLCOB PA 
ly tioma on tar 
CONVCNISN1 
calling fans. E 
YOUR SCARC 
A air, Sallar w 
SPACIOUS O l 
area 3 badroo' 
AFPORDADLI 
storm windowi 
ORSAT STAR 
w/bay window 
CNAMPAONI 
S/I/S lipma wM 
PRICE* SKR, 
laaw/RurcnaM 
ORfNSR ANXI
v a l u R p a c k
aeaumabla loai 
WHAT A AARi 
RASY UVINO 
in seO'B.' 
FAM II^ PRRI 
large garaga b 
SPANKINO Nl 
in. Coahoma Si 
HAVR YOU SC 
$404)00 CALL I 
MCLP STAMP 
A air. Wattarn 
CHARMINO a  
heat A air, lari

CORONADO N 
PROPCRTY Ti 
APARTMCNT 
ORCOO STRI 
RCSTAURAN1

sot AUSTIN -  
Stt OOUAO -  
COMMRKriAl
NCAVY COrv'4 
LAHeCCOMW
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TIftt

lid p row  
II be «e-

rk n iro ly  -
b« mon

i r n k p l l *

r
tioP you 
thtfiuM .::

ta r  Arilt.

hat your . 1  ‘

I quiat of  ̂
ua ambi- 
Mtaotnf,'
toaruk

f b r l  _ 
rahatlfft 
a w t o e h ' ' ' ^ ^
Mid yoor

Uaw ̂

^ b a t

i  j P

QlJNIE’M A S

REALTORS. Inc. 5
2000 Gregg >r 267-3613 |

SSŜ LilHla Williams. ORI.................................................... 2S7-a422 8
Katia Grimas....... ............................ ............................2«7-3l2f  8

Janall Davit, Brokar. ORI............................................ 2«7-2«M S
Patti Horton, Brokar, ORI, CRS.....................................2S2-2742 1

^  Janalla Britton, Brokar..................................................2S3-Mt2 ^

^ P R O F E S S IO N A L  S E R V IC E  8 
S W ITH  A P E R S O N A L TO U C H  ^
L Please check our Sunday ad for informa- ^ 
h tion on our more than 100 listings. We S 

8 can help you with all properties in the 8 
^  Multiple Listing Service. ^

WE’LL Help You find  your home

"3%

rtrrr j
ô llirivi Bi ^

A n d  T h e  m o n e y  T o  b u y  I t .

ERA* Real Estate can 
do more than help you 
find the perfect house. 
W e’ll find financing that’s 
just right, too.

Put the nationwide 
muscle of ERA to work 
for you, to find the most 
advantageous m ortg^ e  
at the most competitive 
rate. And ERA is more 
convenient, because 
there’s no jum ling sched
ules to matcnDank hours.

Come to ERA. W e’re 
experts-at findirtg dretiiihr '

•NM  Elmronic Realty AMocaales. Inc.

homes... and the afford
able loans to help make 
them come true.

BAKEALESTAIt

ERA REEDERel 
REALTORS 

247-82M-267-1252 I

M M O d a id O

€g)
COMMERPALCk^ 
nNANCIAL NETWORK

ilo M E
243-4643 Ml-S 243-1741

• C oron a d o  P la ta  •

J e ff & Sue B row n  —  B ro k ers

Pat Wilson........ ..243-3825
Sharon Mealer... ..268-8487
Larue Lovelace... ..263-69S8
Kay Moore......... ..243-8893
Sue Brown......... . .247-4230
Doris Huibregtse. .. 263-4S2S
O.T. Brewster,

Commercial___ .. 247-8139
Bobby Mealer,

Commercial___ .. 243-0487
JeH Brown,

Commercial___ .. 247-4238

•CST O RAL IN TOW N ~  S»H«f will pay buyars closing costs. 4/2/2, naw carpat t  
vMyl a raal doll hovsa in Kantwood. SSO's

OAVIOUSLY L O V IO  —  Highland South, cornar lot, 3/2/2. custom dasignad, baautiful kitchan, 
ownar will laasa/purchasa. Coll Today *
PR ICS S LASN tO  —  3/2/2, dan w/FP. sunroom, anargy affklant, custom built in Highland 
South. SS0.000
SUPSRSPACIOUS —  Comar lot In Kantwood addn 3/2/2. formats, dan w/FP, naw carpat A  
tila floors, ontira homa in naw condition.
LOVB A SPBCTACULAR V IB W f —  Highland South Quality built homa. 3/2/2.  dan w/2 story 
firaplaca. gamaroom w/spa. naw swimming pool.
CORONADO MILLS —  Ownar naads to sail. 3/2/2. huga living oraa w/FP. bay window, dining, 
landscapad A sprlnklod yard. tSIJOO.
A P R IV A TB PARAOISS —  Gorgaous homa with 7 bdrms, 2 ara mastar, sunkan dan w/FP, 
formats, gamaroom. skylights, plus much mora.
PA R K H ILL —  Complataly ramodalad. supar larga bdrms, 3/4/2, glastad braakfast room, tor 
n>als. dan w/FP. pool A spa.
HOMS If  W NSRS TM S N S A R T IS —  Larga dan W/FP. 3 larga bdrms, 2 baths, formal dining, 
double garage, baautiful pool, Ragstont patio.
SAPSST A W ARM SST SPOT IN TOW N ^  Walk to Shopping aroa. 3 bdrms. 3 baths, formal 
dMtng'dan w/firaplaca in Colloge Park. STO's.
C O lL S a s  PARK ~  3 bdrm. 2 baths. 3 car carport, dan w/FP, formal Nv/dining. a truly lava 
ly homa on large earner lot, storm windows, sprinkler system ttO's 
CO N VS N IS N T LO CATIO N  —  to schools. 3/2/2, dan w/SP, cant heat A air storm windows, 
ceiling fans. Excallant condition. SiO's
y o u r  SSARCN IS O V R R ^ L o v a ly  4 bdrm, 2 bathhomaon Vicky ft dan w/FP. cant heat 
A air. Sailor will pay soma of buyers closing costs. SOP'S
SPACIOUS DSN ~  with Skylight highlight this lovely brick homa located In Washington Place 
area 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, formats, guest house. Only I 60A0S
A FPO R D ASLS F O R T IS S --  Immaculatafbadroomor on earner lot, 2 goraga, lots Of Storage, 
storm windows, naw heat A  air.
O R S A T S TA R TSR  NOM S ~  Abtolutaly a dell house with 3 bdrms. larga dimng room or dan 
w/bay window, brick A ahly t33.000.
CNAMPAONR TA S TS  ~  With a budget to csnsidBr? Your problems ara iw tr; ssa this baoutifut 
3/2/2 n^m# with ISSb tq ft. priced In the ISO's
PRICS* S IfS , CONDITION, AND LO CATIO N —  Need wa say mere? Owner will consider 
lease/Rurchast or will lease S20's.
OWNSR ANXIOUS —  to sail this nearly naw 4 bedroom, 2 bath home in Coahoma SSTs 
V A LU S  PACRSD W ITH  PRICS O F SSASOS. ^  3 bdrm^ 2 bath, detached garage, vary nice 
assumabla loan. %
W HAT A SAROAIN ~  3 bdrm. 2 bath for only S27.300. Naads soma repair^ ^ In N r says salt 
SASY U V IN O  —  m this Parkhill homa with 2 bdrms. 2 baths. 2 living areas Lo<my homa priced 
in ISO'S.* •
F A M il^  P S R F S C T —  Forsan Schools. 3 bdrms. 2 baths, lovalv naw kitchen A dining room, 
large Mraga on acre PR ICED  D RO PPED  SIO.OOO
SPANKING NSW  —  3 bdrms, 2 bath, dbl garage on vs a ^ ,  Saautlful homa ready to move 
in. Coahoma Schools. SiO's.
NAVB YO U IS B N  ~  the bast buy on the market? Coahoma Schoolv 4 bdrm 2 bath. acras. 
S40.000 CA LL NOW
H BLP STAM P O U T CROW DSO L IV IN G . ^  Large 3 bdrm. 2 baths, den A formats, cent heat 
A air. Wastarn Hills addn. PR ICED  R ED U C ED  SSO's.
CHARM ING C O UN TR Y NCM S 3 bdrms. 2 bath with dan A formals. country kitchan, cant 

f ̂ 3Rn.heat A  air, large utility 1 Appr. 4 acres.

LOTS, LAND 4 COMMERCIAL
CORONADO M ILbt —  R IS IO R N TIA L  LOT*. —  Call lit N r  titM  A pricM • U .M  A l «  
P K O P R R rv TO  •• PROUD OR —  w m  built Inf kwnclnv. Almott 30 b c m  In Tubbt Addn u n  
A P A R TM C N T COM PLRX —  R»m od«l.d 13 unitt com pNi U IM M
O R ie e  IT R R R T  —  ComnwrcIN bulMIng. sood Mcatlon t lM ,IM
RROTAURANT A tO U IP M R N T —  Lacaltd on Watt Hwy H  fiatAtO
no t W. NW Y. W —  Entira city block plut ta rv lc  ttatlon MI.ON
m  A UATIH  —  Oaod commarclai btdg. for laN
M t OOt-IAO —  v w y  nica offlca buHdUig w/fancad yard for laaa. MdO. par aiaafb
COMIMRKriAL R UILO IN O  t I T E t  ON —  3rd. A  fffl. ttra itt tC A LL
N R A V T CO n 'N B R CIA L —  Acraago an IS lA. call far dalallt A p r lc  
LAROR c o m m e r c i a l  —  AylMIng. couM ba uaad far many diffarant typat of butlnatt prlca 
hat boon raducad. TIp-fap candWNn ___________

DAYS Î  LINES ★  | DOLLARS

C L A s a p m o

263-7331

B H i^  us your stroamlkiBd 24bw (lhM ’6 
sb o u t i#n  w o rd s ) o ls s s lflo d  a d '. 

W oBksndBr a d s  a rs  spB C iflea lly  

dostonad to  asll a akiglB Ram prloBd^al 

undar $100. Your ad appaara on Friday 
and Saturday —  2 days. 2 Hnss, 2 
doflara.

Daodllna 3 p.m. Thursdays

R E A L  E S T A T E 001 Houses for Sale 002
Houses for Sale 002
TWO YEAR eM tlvM  btdroofn brick, 
horn*, tybltd carpdt, flr«plac«, IrdM, on* 
ocro, motor wdll, off of FM 700, North 
Anddrson Road. 170.000. Coll 2thit23. 
HOUSE FOR Said- OMffiar trantfarrtd. 
Thraa btdroofn, ofw bath, aert, *pant 
and shad, axcalltnt watar wall. Midway, 
Coahoma School. 129,500. 2A7 2SM or 293- 
9997.
OWNER SERIOUS. Prico nogotlabl#. 
Loan aaiumabla. Financing flaxibla. 
Floorplan nIca. 2304 Marihall, 2A3-1704.
ANXIOUS OWNER radvcad prkt. Three 
bedroom pim Atudy. Bright, tpaclout, 
open floor plan. Beautiful cualom drapes.
Highland South. 2A3 OIM._________________
HOUSE FOR sale -3- 2- 2. Neat and roomy, 
completely romodoled on i acre with 
water well. Midway aroa. Call 2A7-7S37
after <:00 p.m.____________________________
S03 ABRAMS- TWO bedroom 09J00. Ow 
nor finance 2A7-7449, 2A3-B919.

Lots for Sale

Acreage for sale

DRIVE BY 2104 Runnollt This nice homa 
la even nicer Inaldo. Fireplace, formal 
dining, bay window ma«far bedroom and 
for mother-in-law, guaalt or taonagara a 
on# bedroom one bath guaat cottage In 
back. Four car carport- double lot. Only 
$2S,SOO. McDonald Realty 3A3-7AIS or Paul 
Blahop 2A3-47SS.___________________________
BY OWNER- Kantwood Comer Lot, fan 
cod, two car garage, workahop, thraa 
bedroom, two bath, central heat, ancloaad
patio. SSOXXIO. 2A3-A437.____________________
M AKE OFFER, muat aell. Excopllonally 
nico brick throe bedroom, two bath, 
fireplace, douMa garage, all extraa. Gall
247 3103 Area One Realty 247 1294.________
EVEN IF You're looking at $40,000 B 
mora- circle thia ad and compart thia 
homa to a—n—y other home you're think
ing of buying. Excluaivo neighborhood of 
fine, oxponaive homaa (Waahington Blvd). 
Thia three bedroom, 1 Vk bath with apac- 
ioua comfortable rooma, exquiate de
corating, fireplace, double gerage, tile 
fenced yard iooka like an outatanding 
value that will aave you money. S29,S00. 
McDonald Realty 243-7415 or Sue Brad- 
bury 243 7537._____________________________
NEAR HIGHSCHOOL, three bedroom, 
range, refrigerator, waaher, dryer, fenced 
yard, good condition. FHA appralaed, 
owner anxioua and willing to- negotiate 
terma. Century 21 243-4402._______________
FOR SALE by owner. Only $3X100 dovyn 
geta you three rant houiaa. Two- three 
bedroom, one- one bedroom. Owner 
financed at 1094 on ten year note. $524.42 
payment, houaea bring in S73S a month. 
Live in one, let the other two make the 
payment. Come and aee at 903 Runnela. 
Hurry11 247 4075.

Resort Property

Manufactured
Housing 015

S H A F F E R

243-S251 n a p

M O LE N W IC K C O V E  — SB.R. pricaeiOMlI. 
See m il one
COAHOMA aCNOOL —  3/2 brk. don. F.P. 
poaaAN acNOOL —  lo* 2 a n D im . cer. 
on 0X1. Loo. lot.
O O LIAD  ST. —  3/2 brk. flor. loncc.
OW NER FIN A N C E —  1402 IMS HordUlO 
1M  AC —  Mobil hookup, fence, fwll wim drip 
to pecan orchard.
3ia ACRES ORASa —  Rooean Co. 
m  B E L L  —  LOO dupNx. ear apt. -t- ite. 
COAUMERCIAL t  R E a iD E N TIA L  LOTa. 
JACK SH AFFER  207-1141

JA C K  SH AFFER aS7-SI41

1992 14x70 Mobile home. Two bedroom, 
one bath, $2,000 equity and take up 
payments. Call after 5:00. 243-4533.
14X4S NEW MOON, 1972 model, $7,500, 
good condition, two bedroom, two both. 
37g-S721 or 370 2341.

LAND SALE
> Wllti }  Hiopa Mftiti impartont I

W A O ig i— I NEoHAMUetantfkd FoHoct for any 
fcine H eawBiapmant
ie »  aCkCS — Vo4ar»» ireen -  «aM invaPfwawf rmo> 
17H ac«g$ —  Foaturo land —  N miiot Sauth oH 
Hlfltarev $7
n p t ACttmt — wm  oarMtno G rA$kX  butMine 
y$-m M$ —  Farm tracks — now la tho timo to bvv

_ J i „ J  S.L &
J^n vo itm e n ls

ry Worthy —  Heyae aaipl 
247-1122 —  2214 Maki

■Ji
R E A  L T O  I

2101 S cu rry  C C S T I f Te D  A P ^ A I S A L S  243-2S9I

Rvfui aoMdoiie, 
Aparaitor, ORI. 

Braker 
IMM MaMpa 

2470714

. B E E N  R E D U C E D  —  Two furnilhad ana 
badraam dupknai. One larga earage apt an 
140x140 ft lot Ommar will carry paper far 12%  
Inf Small down, ISjraan.
B LU EO O H H ET S T .— 2 larot padreemt, IVk 
bam, llvino and dinme ceenbinad. 12x14 kitchan, 
carpalad. levalv yard, earaea. fancad. near hiph 
icnaol A map. entr. FHA lean can bt aatumad. 
SRICK ON S E TTL E S  ST. —  Older heme, lava- 
ly daceraled. Twa badraam. larpa livinp and 
dinino area. 11x30 f1 lunkan dan, firaplece. 
deik. lavely carpat. and cuitem drapai Hai 
thraa ream rant hauaa alia hat heuia for yew  
lavaly planti. DeuON carparl, fancad 
FORSAN SCHOOL —  Thraa larea badreomt. 
two bathi Laroe llvino area, luxury carpet A

drapei, nica kitchan wim bar and itooli, 
dlihwaihar, all an fiva loti Far only 034400 
SARHES ST. —  Wall kapt twa bedroom, one 
bem. Loti at iteraoa. lavaly hardwood floon. 
carparl, and fancad.
LIV E  IN OHB —  Lei me Other meke yaw - 
paymanti. Two —  ana badraam houiea. wark 
naadad. only 07400.40.
EDO B O F  TOW N BRICK —  Laroe three 
bedroom, two bom. Leree kitchen and den com 
Mnatien. DUhwaitwr. ranpe. and oven Lerpe 
oaraee and werkihop. Good well of water an 3/4 
acrai. Inckidaa water tollanar $47J M  
WE NAVE V A . —  Approulaa propartiei. Call 
Thelma far marc intermatirn. Wc aha handN 
rantaii, fwiNahed and untumlihad.

■IMi'

P  FIRST ' l l  R EALTY
<•%*%*% 1 ^ 1  Sa Crabtree..........Vil-TOHi

2 0 3 - 1  I B .  DeroNiv Jetita............247-1M4
,207 W. 10th Jw # DautVietee.. . .  .247-9722
Big Spring’s Bsst Buys oeo va»e$..........-M3n«

HOMC A BUSlMKRt —  EwgantR} } brick ovsr 24R0 BR tt on fvk sem p«w» 3N0 ■« ft shap bwiWing 
MLVIll Nf CLI —  Qrfck A31 ptm sM ths •msnittm on ont sert 
COLLCQB PARK —  LHw nsw 3 3 3 brick ownsr smiowt 4 rsbpy to PsblKCimNOOO •  Qrick A3 wtm csrpwt k 3 cpr forapB hpt boon sPPsb M fMT Ibw. iwar sqvltv 13% sssumsbic losn
KINTWOOO BIST —  A3 3 Brick wttti low sqvftv and 13%  martpigs Saa tMs ant M vm  dtsirt Mneury 
Kstmvooo —  A3 > Brick way bstew martial %»%
BOfPCTNiNB tPGCMU. — 3Br3bathiar*saiBsrhamawittiiof»af clasolPaHiv lacatad tor largo family with sctiaoi 
kftfB
COLLBM PARS — Sapar claan 3 br 3 bath an camar lat gricad to tali %mr%
TUBBS —  Euattant bwHdiaf sits 4.|s acras with gaod waiar awii 4 bam airsady thars pricad to tan 
TUBBS —  ttaw 3 Be 3 BdRf maim pama an »  acrat aatnar raady to sacrtflca
COAHOMA MiNt-FARM —  Ramadatad havia an 7 acras f*ss bsm^ tasdsr uwd, fancad and crass fancad —  good 
twatar. ewnar ftndnca maas aHsrbi
RCNT TO BUT —  TMS S br brick an camar lat na dawn paymam 
RRBRR S TR U T — BwalnaM bbttdini tar tala or laaaa aaar iJtS t«. ft 
RBSTAURAHT —  Raady ta spirals, awnar said to maka attars 
dfARittOUSR —  Mfa haaa Ip UJSBsb R fMSso ft can vt far dataifs 
LAtiO — 3S M acras iafns city nmits. aauta aaat af faam pnead far giffck tala
eSNTRAL TRXAS RAMCN —  In Btapua Cavnfy ass 7 acras naw barn, faadtr ataffs. gaat fancat. fankt piwt craat 

rrvns fhrw pruptrty tama cvftfvaftan
RRMTALS -  CALL FOR ORTAILS SIN. TO SSTS.

MCDONALD
RSAITV263 7615 611 Runnels |

thg Spring  s Oldest R eo l Estate F irm

lM,iea —  C O L L ED E  FAR K  —  F R E T T IE S T  —  Moat ImmeculaW homa on tah Mock in a fina 
neiphbemood at eaod nalMdien  A  wall kept hamai Lea family room wim comfertabN wood bw  
nine tiraplacc Beautiful home wim Heir A te«e exceMcnt dccaretine. 3br 1 bem fenced yard, patio. 
U l.sts  —  A FFO RO AO LB 4  C D UN TR V  —  Navar paint apain A an|oy unbellevaMy low utility 
bill! Naw prafiniihad Udine —  supar Inaulatad homa. Pretty 3br 1 bam —  lyaa covarad IM on 
quiet country lane near Sand Sprinpi.
tlS.IPP —  F IX E R -U F F B B  —  Oraaf location —  Johnaan St. —  ipacloui 1 br wim lermal dlnlnp, 
tiraplacc A detached star ape mad Comer lot
ULCaa —  FDUR BEORODM  —  2 bam. brick, ipacloui, larpe -  Cailaps Fork Exacutiva homa. 
UP,]PS —  a FFO R O AA LB y o u  SAVt —  Hare It II —  all down paymant A clesinp caati paid by 
salNr Eniay a 2br v a  bam home, lancad yard, carpat. central air, 2 Mki la tchool A poH couna. 
CaU tar detain. You’ll like mum  I
SIM M  —  FORSAN SCHOOL DISTR ICT —  I  br 2 bam —  tamastic den Wtm wood bumme fireplace 
Worm yaw while to check m il out
1SI4 SS —  KEHTW O O D  SCHOOL —  Short Mack away 3 br 2 bam. deuMa parapoelanacd yard 
Lynn St
I I I  M l —  SCURRY ST. —  Cammweial comar wim 2 homat
le i.ttt  —  N E A R LY  HEW BRICK —  3 br 1%  bam, oantral haat/elr. carpal, excallant aait side 
nalphbemeed. En(oy low utility MIN from auper anarpy packept 
ll.M P —  PER ACRE —  MOMN homo —  acraapt —  pood waiar

Sue Bradbury 
Paul Bishop

243-7S37
243-47SS

David Clinkscatas 
Ted Hull

' 243-741S 
243-7M7

FDRSAN DISTRICT, rooiny 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, unfinished family room, 2 lots, 
storage, large trees, 2 pecan. 525,000, 
243-0705.___________________________________
FDR SALE by owner brick 3 -2 1.
firaplece, total electric, bullt-lns. Dn one
acre. Call 243-4017 after 7 p.m.___________
NEW ENERGY- SAVER Home, corner 
lot, 2904 Nevalo, fireplace* birch cabinets, 
paneling, pick carpet. 243-aOM.

003
BUILD YDUR Home In Springlake Village 
—at the Spring. Beautiful view of the lake 
in a growing area. Builders aval Wbla. Lots 
from S12,S00. See at South t7 and Village 
Road. Call 247 1122 or 247 g094.

0 0 5

FOR SALE
5 Acre tracks East of city. $1,500 per 
acre, good water. 10% financing, 
$1,125 down, $118.10 per month for 6 
years.

283-6623,263-4015 
Untll5p.m.only.

23.S ACRES HUNTING Land, S995 per 
acre, S313.34 per month. Deer, Turkey, 
and Jevllltia hunttng. Call t-eoo 292-7420. 
FORT DAVIS Ranch property, five acres 
minimum, power and roads, S1,99$ per 
acre, $490.75 down, SS9.93 a month. Call
1-000-992 4004._____________________________
149 ACRES, FDUR Wheel drive hunting, 
7S miles Northwest of San Antonio, S795 
per acre, 994 down ownar terms. Call 
1 S0O-992-4S04.

007
RUIDDSD C A B IN , furnished, with 
fireplace. For lease ski season, December, 
January, February. S300 a month, first 
and last months rent plus deposit. Sleeps 
tour. (915)344 9207.________________________
HDRSESHDE BAY Fall Clearance Sale. 
Prices good thru 10/7/S4. Few properties, 
IS- 2594 reduction including water front. 
Need otter on four. Financing available. 
Trade considered. Lots from $5,000; 
Condo's from S39JKM; Townhouses from 
S59J)00; Homes from I149JXX). Ask about 
free roundtrip airfare to Mexico City. For 
information and appointment call- New 
Bey Realty Inc. Horseehoe Bey, Texas 
(912)990 2944 or (912)590 2941.

C U A S S I F I E D I N D E X r

HEAL ESTATE 001 PoNUcgI...................... ..teg DMoe Cqulpnwnt....... ..817
Houses tor Sal#.......... 002 BU8INEB8 Sporting Goods......... .820
Lois lor Sola.............. .003 OPPORTUNITIES....... .160 PoftsbiG SuHdlflOG...... ..023
Businaes Property^.... OGS OaBOaoLoieei......... ..too .688
ApoGOS for sals.......... ■ X & INSTRUCTION........... .200 997
Forms 6 Ranchoe....... .000 EducoUon.................. .230 AAiMiFlMi iMGenafMMeo .530
Heeort Property........... .007 Oonoo........................ .240 .631
Houses Yo move.......... 000 EMPLOYMENT........... .280 1 anBM AAMaaM̂ .682
Wanted to buy............ 000 Help Wanlad.............. .270 TVeOBtaiaao........... .633
Mobile Homes........... ots SacrOtorlal flew g* Kmimm ........... .636
Mobile Homa Space . 010 Sorvlooa.................... 2B0 Produce.................... ..538
Cemolery Lola For aalo..020 Jobo Wonted.............. .290 IMsnsGsfisms......e__ ..637
Miac. Reel Eetets........ .040 FINANCIAL................ .300 SAMAMdimiMltaiNBjg4|aaip .640
RENTALS 050 Loons........................ .326 want to Buy............... ..640
Hunting Lsssss.......... .051 kiveetmenu............... J848 Ai rrnyn fw  Ffi
Fumiahed Apartments. 062 WOMAN'S COLUMN... .360 CwttorStoa.............. ..808
Unfurnished Apts....... 053 OMmaUca.................. .370 Itotopto ..864
Furnished Houaoe...... 000 Child Cara................. .376 PIckupa............ ........ ..666
Unfumishsd Houses .061 Laundry..................... .300
Housing Wanted....... 002 Houeecleening........... .300 Vans......................... ..600
Badrooma.................. .066 , Sowing....................... .300 ^ -------■----k kJ—«-nscfwGDonai tran....... .680
Rrxxnmate Wanted..... .066 FARMER'S (XX.UMN.. .400 Traval TraMata............ ..006
Businaas Buitdinge..... .070 Farm Equlpmonl......... .420 LSmpGr MnSGB........... .687
Offloe Space............. .071 Form Sorvloo............. .426 iinAwiî iPlBto ..670
Storage BUIdings........ .072 Oraln-HayFaod.......... .430 BloyolSG.................... ..873
MobM Homes........... .000 Uvoelock For Sale....... .436 Autoa-Truoka Wantod.. .678
Mobilo Home Space.... .081 PouKry lor Solo........... .440 TomUmeua * .............. 877
Trailer Space............. .000 Hotaao....................... .446 ORtoOB ..600
Anrxxrncemente.......... ..too Horae TraNors............. .400 Auto Satvioa 8 Rapak...68l
1 A#4gme tot MISCELLANEOUS...... .600 Auto Paito 8 BuppBaa.. ..883
Bpociol Nolicos......... 102 AnMquaa.................... .603 HsGvy E^ulpmsfll....... .608
Lost 6 Found.............. .106 Aft.............................. .604 Oa Equipiaant........... .687
Hoppy Ads................ 107 Auctkxis..................... .606 VJwHBIO OSavIGG........... ..880
Personal.................... .110 Bunding Maltrlala....... .600 AvtoUona.................. ..800
Cord of ThBika........... .116 Building Spaclallal...... .610 TOO LATE
Roctaatkxtal............... .120 Doga. Pala. Etc........... .613 TO CLASSIFY............ .600
Private Inveobgalor..... 125 Pel Orrxxning..'......... 616 --0--- -4----VTPSWWaÔ R*.............. ..800
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Manufactured
Housing

Furnished 
015 Apartments 052

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B IL E  H O M E S

NEW , USED. REPO HOMES FH A  FINANCIN G  
A VA IL F R E E  D EL IV E R Y  A SET UP  

IN SURANCEo ANCHORING
PHONE 263 8831

JUST VACATED. Two nice clean two 
bedroom furnishod and samifumlahad.
Soma bills paid. 247-5740._________________
IDEAL FDR Single Working People. Con
trol location. Living room; kitchen; bod- 
room and bath. ASr. Shaw -243-2S31, 243- 
0724, 247-3448.

39 REPDS TD Choose fromi Low monthly 
payments, low low down paymentsi 2 6  3 
bedroom, owner financing available, 
good, little, or bad credit. Call Mr. Davis 
collect at (915)3440992.___________________
DEATH IN THE Family, must sell. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath mobile home. Low equity, 
low payments, owner financing. Cell Doug 
collect at (919)344 9204.
TRANSFERRED! LITTLE Equity, low 
payment on three bedroom, two both. Call
697 3104.___________________________________
ltl6  BRECK Mobile Home 14x 40, two 
bedroom, two bath. Some furniture and 
appliances SII.SOO firm 393 5745________
1902 14X 94 WAYSIDE Two bedroom, one 
bath, S5(XI and take over payments of 
S237.13. Call 247 3712 or 247 7)29

CLEAN DNE bodroom apartmont. Adult,
no pots. Mils ----------------- --------
required. $10 I
no pets, bills paid, rafertnea and dai^it 

Benton.
TWD -DNE bedroom furnlahed apartment, 
S17S, $225 a month, tISO dopoelt. 243-2991; 
247-0794.___________________________________
DUT DF THE City limits -2 Story, 1 
bedroom, house. For moro Information 
243 7749.

D & C SALES, INC.
M AN UFACTUR ED  HOUSING HEADQUARTERS  

Q U A L ITY  NEW A PREOW NED HOMES  
SERVICE INSURANCE PARTS

3910 W. Hwy. 80 247-9944

Mobile Home Space 016
LARGE MDBIL home space, Coahoma 
school district, fenced, ell hook ups end TV
cable evailable. 247-4034 or 243-2324.______
TRAILER SPACE For rent: Large lot, 
shade trees. Coahoma Schools. Water 
furnished, 393 9944 after 5:00.

FA LL  SPECIAL  
MOVE-IN BONUS  

$4500
Remodeled, Carpeted,

1, 2 Bedrooms 
Furnished, Unfurnished 
Electricity, Water Paid 

From Si 75.

Apsehe Bend 
Apis.

120 Ah’ Base Rd. 
263-7S11

I80fi.-Frl. S-S Sal. S-12

s
E
P

R E N T A L S 050
Hunting Leases 051

Unfurnished
Apartments 053

WEAVER SPRINGS Area no longer open. 
Written permission required. Day Hunting 
permits for sale at Country Store Antiques 
on Lamesa Hwy. 247 M40.

Furnished
Apartments

UNFURNISHED 1 Bodroom apartmont 
kitchen appliancas fumishad, wotar paid, 
$235 a m onth. C a ll 247-2194 fo r
appointment._____________________________
TWO BEDROOM Apartmont- Park Hill 
Tarraca. Phone 243-4091.

052
ONE BEOR(X3M, Mature adult, no 
children pets, S24S, S190 deposit, plus 
electric. 243-4944 or 243-2341.
DAILY AND Weekly rotes, color TV, 
phone, kitchenettes. Thrifty Lodge, 1000 
West 4th, 2471211.
COUNTRY LIVING Two bedroom, $279 
plus bills; two bedroom furnishod, bills 
paid, carport. 247-9490.
LARGE FURNISHED Apdrtmants cor 
peted, drapes, central air/ heat, laundry 
tacillties, school bus stop. 243-0904._______
NICE TWO Bedroom duplex, kingsize bed, 
carpet, drapes, garage, fenced yard. $225.
Call 247 2499.______________________________
ONE BEDROOM Furnished apartment, 
carpet, drapes, paneling, ceiling fans, air 
conditioning, washer and dryer. No pets, 
no children, no Mils paid. $190 a month, 
tlOO deposit 405 East I3th. 247 1191

Furnished Houses 060
R E D E C O R ATE D , 2 6  3 bodroom, 
washers, dryers, water, trash, sewer paid, 
fenced yards. Deposit. 247 9548.
SMALL HOUSE near industrial ^ r k  
Carpeted , references. 5150 month.
243-7141, 390-9904, 247-1857.________________
ONE BEDROOM Furnished house for 
rent. Gas and water paid. S140 e month 
Cell after 3:30 243 2103.

GREENBELT MANOR
2 4 3 Badroom Homos, , 

Fumtehod or UnfumMwd 
Carpatod Units AvaSaMa • 

Orapas 4 AppHanoas Fumtahad
263*2703 263-2703

SEPTEMBER SPECIAf.S
BUY A HOME
N e w  C a rp et, V in y l, D nipee  

N e w  A p plia nce  
C o m p le te  M ake Ready 

F R O M

SI89 PER MONTH*
30 Yr. Conv*ntk>nal Mortgagtfs

7 C  0 / g  i n t e r e s t  r a t e
> O v O  First 5 Years

11.5H RemaindGr of 30 Yrt. MortgaK|G

$500 Down
•2 S 3 Badroom Floor Plan*

10 a.m.-6 p.m. — Except Sunday, 1-6 p.m. 
Appointments Arranged

’GREENBELT cwi: 
MANOR

2
6

(SIS)

Principal A Interest
2501 Fairchild Drive 
Big Spring, Ta
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Unfurnished
Houses 061

Unfurnished
Houses

Manufactured
Housing 080

061
AFFORDABLE REDECORATED, 1 and 
2 bedroom, fenced yards- maintained. 
Central air, deposit, no bills paid, from 
$175 per month. 2a7-S54>.

AVAILABLE THREE bedroom, one bath, 
abundant storage, carport, good school 
Rent $275, deposit $150 2«7 5646

ONE AND two bedroom on private lots, 
from $195- $235, Plus deposit, and utilities. 
No children. No pets. 263 2341, 263 6944.

TWO AND Three bedroom brick homes, 
refrigerated air, dishwashers, stoves, re
frigerators, children and pets welcome. 
$325 and up, $150 deposit. 267 3932.

TWO BEDROOM, Two bath mobile home 
Appliances, double carport. Coahoma 
Schools. No singles, pets. 263-S842.

THREE BEDROOM Plus two bath home. 
Fully furnished with appliances. Call 697- 
31$6.

THREE BEDROOM, I W bath, 2508 Gun 
ter; refrigerated air, dishwashers. 267- 
3932.

HOUSES FOR Rent. One three bedrrom 
and one- two bedroom. Fenced backyard, 
carports, $275 month, $100 deposit. 
267 6075.

TWO BEDROOM, Two bat>L_rompletety 
furnished. W r - ^ ^ u T C n  mections, 
double carport ous route,
water, electricity paid. 267-2889, 267-6721.

FOR RENT, Very nice two bedroom, one 
bath, large llvingroom, carport, large 
fenced yard with patio. $350 per month. 
Call 267 1543 atter 4:00 p.m.

TWO BEDROOM, Quiet area, low utility 
cost, $250 month, $150 deposit. Call 
263 3285.

FU RNISH ED  TWO Bedroom mobile 
home. Prefer single or married couple. 
Gas and wafer paid. 393-5753.

TWO BEDROOM brick cottage, re 
frigerated air, with utility room and usa
ble attic. New paint and carpet, $275, $150 
deposit. Call 267 1122.

NICE AREA 3 bedrooms, 1 >/i baths, 
double garage. Carpeting, draperies, re 
frigerated air. Deposit. No Pets. $475. 
267 3613.

FORSAN SCHOOLS 1982 three bedroom, 
two bath, central heat and air. $ns. 
267 4293, 267 5161. Tom.
SPECIAL OFFER For rent trailer, three 
bedroom, I Vi bath. Call 267 2247.

TWO BEDROO/^^a u W M  V cabinets, 
washer and > D P N  | t U  Near shop
ping center a,"$?!iuois. 267 5706.

TWO BEDROOM, one bath. East Uth. 
Good condition, drapes, carpet, stove, 
refrigerator. Available 101. 267 2900.

Manufactured 
Housing Spaces 081

FOR RENT two bedroom house, carpet, 
washer/ dryer connection. 1301 Princeton. 
$250 month, $100 deposit. 267-7822.

GREAT LOCATION tor this extra nice two 
bedroom with large garage. Also one 
bedroom remodeled house. 263-3204.

SUBURBAN NORTH, Close In, lots Of 
room, water furnished, great view. 
Available immediately. 267-8806.

t h r e e  b e d r o o m . Carpet, central heat 
and air in Coahoma. Call 267 5952 alter 
6 : 00.

THREE BEDROOM, one bath. East Uth. 
Good condition, carpet, stove drapes. 
Available October 6. 267 2900.

500 DOUGLAS- Four bedroom, two bath, 
utility room, fenced yard, $300 HUD Ap 
proved. 1604 Cardinal- three bedroom, $250 
month, stove. 1602 and 1615 Cardinal, 
refrigerator and stove, two bedroom HUD 
approved. $237 267 7449 or 263 8919.
CLEAN TWO Bedroom with carpet, 
drapes, refrigerator, stove, ducted air 
conditioning, garage, good neighborhood, 
$285 plus deposit; 263 4671.

THREE BEDROOM, AIR, APPUANCES, 
CARPET, DRAPES, $300. TWO 
BEDROOM, AIR, APPLIANCES, 
CARPET, DRAPES, $275. a E A N  AND 
FRESHLY PAINTED. 2 6 3 - 3 4 6 1

FIRST MONTH Rent tree for large mobile 
homes, thereafter $75 month, trash pickup 
and water paid, fenced yards and storm 
cellar. Convenience store. Coahoma 
School District. Call C. Alexander 267-6180 
or 267 1056.

Announcements 100
101

CARPETED, SPACIOUS, 1 </2 Story, 3 
bedroom, 1 bath. $225. R.L. McOonalJ, 
Broker, 263-7616.
BEAUTIFUL, IMMACULATE, one large 
bedroom apartment, newly painted. Large 
living room, dining room, kitchen, large 
carpeted bedroom, refrigerated air, large 
closets, 1106 East 12th. Call 267 5937 or 
263 3269.
LARGE TWO bedroom, 1 bath, den, car
port, fenced backyard, 1107 Wood Street. 
$275 per month, $100 deposit. Call 267 2937 
ask for James. Atter 6:00 p.m. call 
267 6166.

•Bedrooms 065
TRAVEL INN Motel. Kitchenettes, $65 a 
week; Rooms, $50 a week. Phone 267 3421.

Roommate Wanted 066
NEED A Young dependable female to
share two bedroom, two bath, 
month. Call after 3:M 263 2103.

$125 a

Business Buildings 070

Lodges
,  STATED MEETING, Staked Plains 

Lodge No. 598 every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. 219 Main. AAarvin_ 

Watson W.M., T.R. AAorrIs, Sec.__________ '

* ‘S T A T E D  M E E T I N G ,  Big Spring 
y C v  Lodge No 1340A F 8, A M. 1st and 3rd 

Thors., 7:30 p.m. 2101 Lancaster. 
Richard Sayers, W .M ., Gordon Hughes, 
Sec.

Lost & Found 105
LOST MONEY Bag. Parking lot of First 
National Bank. Call 263 2577 or 267 7769. 
Reward.

OFFICE OR retail space for lease. Will 
lease entire building or either side. 
Located at 106 Marcy Drive. If interested 
please phone 267 3857.

SMALL BROWN and black male dog, lost 
Sunday at 5:00 on Newsom's parking lot. 
Reward. 267 2980, 267 8216 ext. 355.

FRESHLY PAINTED, two bedroom, cen 
tral air and heat, refrigerator, stove, 
drapes, private yard, carport. $265 263- 
6923 or 263 2790.

GARAGE OR Repair shop for rent with 
gas pumps and oHice. One mile North on 
Snyder Hwy. $275 a month. Call Westex 
Auto Parts at 267-1666.

FRESHLY PAINTED, three bedroom, 
central air and heat, refrigerator, stove, 
drapes, private yard, carport. $205 263- 
6923 or 263 2790.

5,000 SQUARE FEET, Concrete block and 
brick, paved parking, central heat and 
evaporative air. Located 1407 Lancaster. 
See Bill Chrane Auto Sales, 1300 East Uth.

EXTRA NICE- Three bedroom, one bath. 
College Park area. $375 a month. Call 
263 $901.

TWO BUISINESS Buildings, 1500 block of 
Gregg. Inquire at Herman's Resturant, 
267-3281.

FRESHLY PAINTED Three bedroom 
brick home. Air, appliances/ dishwasher, 
carpet, drapes, privacy fence, $340. 2514 
Chanute. Call 263 2703.

Storage Buildings 072
12x20 ROOM, Paneled, Insulated, wire 
carpet, $4,500. 378 5721 or 378-2361.

LOST: KEYS In the vicinity of 1209 
Runnels. Reward. 267-2170.

Personal 110
WAS YOUR photograph PUBLISHED in 
the Herald? You can order reprints. Call 
263-7331 for information.
LOSE WEIGHT nowl Ask me howl Local 
Herballfe Distributor. 267 7363 or 263 1974.
LOSE WEIGHT Now. Ask me how. Ruth 
Bates 394 4374.
FOUND TWO Old photo albums, families 
with roots in Big Spring. Names Peters, 
Willis, DeVries, Wrisen, and others found. 
(915)366 1502.

Business
Opportunities

150

WANT YOUR OWN BUSINESS?
5 days, no Travel or Evening, es
tablished route, minimum invest
ment 16,500.00. Daytime (512)467- 
2173.

Call Mon-Sat.

FO R  S A L E :
Complete bookstore with inventory. 
Includes register, microfish, 74’ 
lighted display shelves, 48' island 
units, office equipment, check-out 
counter, and supplies.

Call (915) 267-76M
CERAMIC WAREHOUSE for sale. 1009 
East 4th 265-4561 or 263 7128.

Oil & Gas Leases 199
WE HAVE buyers for oil and gas minerals 
and royalty. Would like to evaluate your 
minerals to lease for oil and gas. Choate 
Company, 1205 11th Place, 267 5551.
W ILL BUY Minerals, royalties, overrides 
in producing wells. (915)682-6191 or P.O. 
Box 11193, Midland, Texas 79702.
W ILL BUY Minerals, royalties, overrides 
in producing wells. (915)682 6191 or P.O. 
Box 11193, Midland, Texas 79702
HIGHEST PRICES paid tor producing oil 
and gas interests. We buy any site Pro 
ducing Royalties or Working Interests. 
Quick Responses!I BGP Royalties, 105 W. 
Wall, «800, Midland, Texas 79701 (915)685 
1980, (915)683 8695.

GO CLASSIFIED!
263-7331

E M P L O Y M E N T 250 Jobs Wanted 299
Help Wanted 270 LOCAL MOVING- Large or smalll We'll 

move It alll Call 267-5021.

Musical
Instruments 530

NOTICE
HOMEWORKERS

EXPERIENCED TREE Pruning. Remo 
val. Yard work, mowing, etc. For free 
estimates call $67-8317.

Some "Homeworker Needed" adk may Uivelve 
some investment on the paH at the anawsrina 
party
P LEA S E CHECK C A R E F U L L Y  BEFORE IN- 
V ES TIN O  A N Y  M O NEY.

CLEAN YARDS, alleys, mow grass, clean 
storage, haul trash. Free estimates. Call 
S67-5n0.

DON'T BUY a new or used organ or piano 
until you check with Lea White for the best 
buy on Baldwin Pianos and Organs. Sales 
and service regular In Big Spring. Las 
White Music, 4090 Danville, Abilene, 
Texas, phone 915-672-9781.

SALES: NO Experience naceasaryl Sell 
Avon. We'll show you how. Good eamingsl 
Call Sue Ward 263-6695.

I DO all types home repair and remodeling 
on my days oH. Any slia lob. I'm as good 
as the bast and I work for loss. 267-6299. 
Keep Trylno

BEGINNER BAND Instruments. Rent- 
purchase repair supplies. See McKiski, 
the Music Man. _______________________

Household Goods 531

A S S IS T A K C II  I  c n " * * * ^ y
Chicken. A n k k C v t'0  Gregg.

HOME REPAIR , painting, dry wall, 
stucco, windows glaiod and caulkad. Free 
estimates. Call 2634)374.

LOOKING FOR good used TV's and ap- 
pliancas? Try Big Spring Hardware first, 
117 Main, 267 5265. ______________

MOTEL AAANAGERS. Couple to manage 
Best Western nwtel In small West Texas 
town. No experience necessary but prefer 
experience dealing with the public. Sand 
resume and telsfihona number to Motel 
Managers, Box 2301, Odessa, Texas 79760.

M ILLER 'S FLOOR Covering Service. 
Carpet laying and repair. Vinyl tile and 
countertops. 263-0411 or 263-4023.

F IN A N C IA L 300

W EEKENDER SPECIALS are designed 
to sell one (1) item for under $100. You can 
put your ad In the Herald Classified for 
only $2 until It sells. Call 263 7331 for more 
information. _________

Loans I 325
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1, motor route 
opening. Person selected should have a 
small economic, must be able to work 2 to 
3 hours a day. Apply In person to Chuck 
Beni, Big Spring Herald, from 9-12. Equal 
Opportunity Employor.

SIGNATURE LOANS up to $246. CIC 
Finance, 406 Runnels, 263-7338. Subject to 
approval.

AVOCADO GAS Stove; queen, double and 
single beds; dresser; gas dryer. 263-7594.
3210 Drexel._____________________
MAHOGANY DINNINGROOM Set, table.
Six chairs, hutch, glass china cabinet.

G IRL FR ID AY needed!I 8 :X  - 5:M, five 
days. Must be proficient typist. Send 
resume and picture to Box 848, Big Spring, 
Texas 79721.

W O M A N 'S
C O L U M N 350

SMALL UPriJA '/tok *** 
frigerator f S t l L L J h l n a  cabinet.
263-4437. W W W »

Cosmetics 370 T V 's  & Stereos 533

ATTEN'nON RN'a a  LVN'a 
Immediate Openinga 1b  

Small Hoapital
Top salary. fElI M age beaefUs, 

excelleat syorUag coadHIaas. 
Cootact: Mildred Ford.

Director of Nuraea 
MartlB County Hoapital 

Stanton. Texaa 
7S«-3345.

GARAGE SALE: New cosmetics and gifts 
sets for Christmas. 29th 9:00- 30th 1:00- 
1209 Douglas. Pre-sales call Dottle 
263-2733.

RENT WITH option to buy RCA i r '  color 
TV. $10 per week. CIC, 406 Runnels, 
263-7338.

Child Care 375
PERFECT CHRISTMAS Gift Jukebox 
type stereo, AM- FM 8- Track cassette, 
lights. 267 M18 after 5:00.

MIDW AY DAY Care Center, Licensed, 
Monday - Friday, 7:00 a.m. -6:00 p.m. 
263-8700.

Garage Sales 535

W ILL DO Babysitting In my home 
Monday- Friday. Drop- ins welcome. Call 
267-1214.

EPSILON ZETA Club Christmas Bazaar. 
November 17th in Sterling City. Booths 
start at $15.00. Call (915)370 3651.

REGISTERED HOME Now has openings 
for 2- 5 year oMs. Call 263-6969̂ ___________

E L E C T R IC IA N S -  R E S ID E N T IA L ,  
commerical electricians g  helpers wanted 
for commercial, apartments, houses and

Housecleaning 390

GARAGE SALE: Dodge Travco motor 
home. In good condition. New cosmetics 
and gift sets. Twin bed, mechanic tools, 
clothes and lots of miscellaneous. 29th 
9:00- 30th 1:00-1209 Douglas Pre-sales call 
Dottle or Jimmy 263-2733.

repal
(2l4)

Irs In DFW area. Call (817)461-2571 or
4)840-0086.

WORKING WOMEN let US help you have 
free time. Light and heavy housacleanlng, 
etc. 267-8370.

GARAGE SALE 4040 Vickie, Thursday 
and Friday. Lots of clothes, miscella
neous, odds and ends.

SATURDAY SALES Help needed for fur
niture and appliances. Apply In person 
between 9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. Atonday- S f i W i n U  
Friday at IIS  East Second. No phone calls *
please.

CLEAN HOUSE, Office, apartment. Any 
day after 3:W p.m. Call 263-6086.

399

TWO FAM ILY Moving sale. Everything 
goosl Furniture, clothes, tools, automatic 
transmission parts, kits and Inventory, 
plants, guns, dishes. 903 Runnels._________

ALL  KINDS of alterations. Call 267-6697,
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN: 1- 4 
years experience. Bachelor of Arctltec- 
ture required. Peters and Fields A r
chitect, Odessa. (915)332-0386.

FOUR FA M ILY  Yard Sale. 1803 Johnson. 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday. Furniture, 
b o o k s ,  d i s h e s ,  l in e n s ,  t a p e s .

DAYTIM E HELP wanted. Apply in person 
at Long John Slivers, 2403 South GrtHM-
EXCLUSIVE GIFT and Jewelry store 
wants to hire mature saleslady for part- 
time employment on a permanent basis. 
Afiply In person only. Inland Port 213, 213 
AAain Street.

F A R M E R 'S
C O L U M N 400

GARAGE SALE- All kinds of furnishings, 
mattresses, odds 'n ' ends. 1600 Main 
Street.

Fa rm  Service 425 Produce 536

W ANTED MATURE yoqng man ar
tistically inclined to learn gift and jewelry 
business in exclusive store. To start part- 
time on a permanent basis. College and 
senior high school students considered. 
Apply In person only. Inland Port 213, 213 
AAain Street.

DOYLE'S TRACTOR SERVICE  
SpecialislBg In John Deere TTactara 

Yotir Field Service Specialist 
CortisDayle 
•15-2S3-27»

FRESH EGGS, pinto beans, tomatoes, 
many kinds of peppers. Peacocks $25 
each. Bennie's Garden. 267-8090.

Miscellaneous 537
RUGS A Mess? Rugs a sight? (Jet them 
clean and get them bright. Rent electric 
Shampooer $3. Big Spring Hardware, 117 
AAain.

W AITER/W AITRESS- We need that 
special person (two) to (ill full-time 
positions. If you are service minded, 
dependable, neat of dress, these well 
paying positions are open. Call for ap- 
polntmenf. Big Spring Counfry Club 263- 
8241

AGRICULTURE AND Residenflal Well 
Service. Pump sales. Specialize In wind
mill repair. C.A. Hamlin. 1-354-2436.

Grain-Hay-Feed 430
ALF A LFA  HAY 4x8 bales, $70 to $100. We 
deliver, Jerry Hllburn, (505)396-6083, 
(505)396-5099.

HELP WANTED- Shipping department. 
Neat clean appearance. Mutt apply In 
person 511 Gregg. ____________

A LFALFA  HAY In bam. $4.50 per bale.
Call 390-5581.

BRING US your STREAMLINED 2-Line 
(that's about ten words) Classified Ad. 
Weekender ads are specifically designed 
(o sell a single item priced at under $100. 
Your ad appears on Friday and Saturday 
— 2 days, 2 lines, 2 dollars. DEADLINE, 3 
p.m. Thursdays. If you don't sell your 
Item, call us before 3 p.m. Thursday and 
we will run your ad In the Weekender 
Special free until your Item is told.

LAST CHANCE Fun JobI Toy de- 
nr)onttrstors needed now til Chirlstmas No 
investm ent, collecting or de livery . 
Guaranteed, $40 free merchandise for 
hostess. House of Lloyd, 267-3716. Call 
nowl

FOR SALE- Alfalfa hay, number 1 and 2. 
Comer of 3rd and Benton or 263-2605.
A LFALFA  HAY In the bam for sale. $4 per 
bale. Call 263-2091.

Horses 445

BIG SPRIkI s 
EMPLOYMENT1

HORSESHOEING - SHOEING or trim 
ming - (Jerald Harrison 267-4875.

AGENCY
Cfxonado Plaza 

267-2535
BOOKKEEPER — Heavy experience 
necessary, need several. Open.
TRAINEE — Previous office experience 
Local. Open.
CLERICAL — Typing, oNIce experience. 
$750. -I-.
PUMP MECHANIC — Experienced, plus 
supervise. Local. Excellent.

FOR SALE -AQHA Registered horses. 9 
year old Brixiding Mare, 5 nwnth old horse 
colt, 17 month old Gray Roan. Well bred 
horses. 263-0448 after S :X  p.m.
GENTLE BAY Mare. Saddle, reins, hal 
ter, $600. 2678650.

R E P O  R E N T A L S  
Rent To  Own 

Buy, Sale O r Trade
Living Room, Bedroom, 

Dining Room Furniture A 
Appliances 

2000 West 3rd 
203-7101

M IS C E L L A N E O U S  500
Building
Materials

LECTRO ELECTRIC fork lift with clamps 
and forks. Needs batteries. Call Gary at 
263-7331 for more information.

508
REPOSSED -MUST sell 2 Quonset Steel 
buildings- Brand new never erected. One 
Is 40x40, will sell for balance owed. Call 
Jim 1-800 442-1817.

QaBaMIcdCmfkB
plaiM A pattcmt

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513

Cooks, Waiters 
and Waitresses

Jobs are available full or part time 
at your hometown Pizza Hut, 
offering

• EX CELLEN T PAY 
• O UTSTA N D IN G  •BENEFITS 

•FLEXIBLE H O U R S  
• CO N V EN IEN T LO C A TIO N S . 

Fcx details, jslease apply in person 
at one of the locations below:

PIZZA HUT, INC.
2601 Gregg 

Big Spring, Tx.

BETTY'S ANIM AL HOUSE- Pet board 
Ing, cats welcoma. Larga Indoor kennals, 
outdoor exercise. Flea and tick baths. 
267-1115.
SAND SPRINGS Kennels: Raising A.K.C. 
Chows, Poodles, Beagles, Cockers, 
Pekingese, Chihuahuas. Terms available. 
393-5299 after 6:00 p.m. weekdaysl
AKC REGISTERED Boston Screw- tail 
Bulldogs. (Jood markings, 399-4320.
FREE KITTENS and one adult spayed 
daclawad Siamese. Female pup- Coll la 
Shephard five months. 263-7044.___________
FEMALE PU PPY  to good home. Will not 
ba big dog. Phone 263-3563 after 5 : »  p.m.
FOR SALE- Two Chihuahua puppies, one 
mala, on# tamale. After 6:00 p.m. 399-4727.
GIVING AW AY Three kittens. Please call 
263-631$.

Pet Grooming 515
THE DOG House, 622 RIdgaroad Drive. All 
bread pet grooming. Pet accessories. 
267 1371.
P(X)DLE GRCXJMING- I do them the way 
you like them. Call Ann Fritzler, 263-0670.
IRIS' POODLE Parlor- Grooming and 
supplies. 263-2409, Boarding. 263-7900. 2112 
West 3rd.

Portable Buildings 523
STORAGE BUILDING 0 x 12. Wood 
frame. 263-2720.

TOWN & COUNTRY FOOD STORES 
le N o w  A c c e p tin g  

Applications for Full & Part Time Clerkt

M ust be w illin g  to  w o rk  n ig h ts . E xce lle n t benefits  
in clu d a : F re e  ho spita lizatio n , life in su ra n ce , paid  
va ca tio n , p e n s io n  p la n , e n d  s ic k  leave. If y o u  are  
hard  w o rk in g  a n d  h o n e st, a p p ly  at a n y  T o w n  a n d  
C o u n try  F o o d  S to re  In B ig  S p rin g  o r C o a h o m a .

P A R T T IM E
C L A S S IF IE D  SALESP ER SO N

Monday through Friday mornings, t:30-12:30, plus one 
Saturday morning par month. Mutt ba friandly and outgo
ing, able to work wtll with tho public, with an axcallent 
telephone personality. Oood typing and spoiling skills are 
a must. Praviout salat txporionco dosiraMo. Salary and an 
excallant insantiva plan add up for a great opportunity for 
the right person.

Apply in Person 1:30-5:30

Big Spring Herald
y o u r  Community Nowspapor

7 10 S o u n y 263-7331

SUFER CAR. Who says you 
hav9 to bo groum k> dnvo? 
Plywood and pmo can him a 
chlld'a race cor lantoaiat m(o 
raaMy whan you build this 
Sugar Carl Complela Inatruc- 
tkxit. aaaetnbly diagrams, and 
•eala drawings providad.
No. 1826-4 $3.96

SCHOOL DESK. School days 
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oW-taahionad desk and bench 
are a cirx5i to build from v.- 
mch oak. The dash bos and 
traa8a style baaa are bulH 
•aparatoly, than jomad Desk 
hoa hmgad lid and pencil 
groove Plana includa slop-by- 
stap aaaamWy molnictions 
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MOHOOY. Harxlsome arx) 
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chest consists of upper and 
kwrar. cablnal aoctlona Om- 
sbuclsd from V.nnch while 
pIna and bakic bkch plywood 
Plana irvAida complala 
nslructiona. malanals kst. arx) 
osaombly diagrams 
No. 2834-2 83.08 
ToOrdw...
hi8y iOustralad and datailod 
malrucftona tor (haaa dalighttui 
projocli. plaasa tpocify Via 
projacl numbor and sand 
S3 BS tor each proiacl To 
tacaiva aN tvaa. sand 89 00 
and spocNy projacl number 
3119-2 Adds? BS 4 you 
would like our tww cotor 
catalog Mkig hundrada ol 
addHional projacit AN orders 
are pootaga paid MaN to 
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Miscellaneous 537 Miscellaneous

A U T O M O B IL E S

FOR SALE or trade: 55 three box peanut 
and 'gum  machines. One half In good 
location. Total price $5500.163-7982.

FR C fciE R  BEEF- 90 cents a pound, lA ls n S  a,> B . . . .  
dressed weight plus processing gUTan- ?0  B U y
teed. 263-4437.__________________
USED TIRES $8 and up. Big Spring T l ^
601 Gregg.____________________
DOES YOUR sewing machine skip 
stiches? Call Bill's Sewing Machine Rep 
air, 263-6339. I will help. ^

55 GALLON DRUMS, tops cut out for trash 
barrels. $5.00 each. 2*3-1406.
FI REWOOD. 800 Cords wholesal* at farm 
Oak $75; masquite $65, loaded on your 
vehicle. Raetf's Farm, Clyde, Texas. Call 
893-5165 days, 677-9988 nights.____________
NOW OPEN- The Doll House, 1305 G r e ^
267-4856. Dolls, toys, bears, glass, some 
furniture. Old and New- Come see usi No 
charge tor Bear Hugsl_____________
FOUR TON Coleman refrigerated unit 
8900 or best offer. 393-5278.
W HIRLPOOL UPRIGHT F reezerriike  
new, 8250. Sewing machine, $75. Custom 
steel barbeque pit, racks Included. From 
Forsan light go north one block and east 
one block. Trailer house.
Ro6 m  d i v i d e r  With shelves, spaceT^
TV, nice, 890.00. Call after 5:00, 267-3355.
MUST SELL- 30 inch bar stools, two for 
830. Bedroom suite, 8350. Ten speed 
bicycle 840. Christmas tree $25. 263-6007 
after 6.

537 Cars for Sale 553 Pickups
VACUUM- Excellent condl V?'*' ^ *** men's 10'

tpoid bikes, $70 each. 267-5340.

W
G < »D  u s e d  furniture and appliances- 
^ k e  Usad Furniture, 504 West 3rd 267- 
5021.___________

b u y , s e l l . Trad* anything of value. 
Branham New and Usad Furniture, 1008 
East Third, 2*3-3066. __________________

HobI* 16 foot Catamaran 
sail boat. 393 5706.

550
Cars for Sale 553

R E N T -O P T IO N  
T O  B U Y

•90 DAY Cash Option 
•PAY O FF OPTION 
‘No Credit Required’

First weeks rent FR EE with any new 
rental made in September. RCA TV's, 
Stereos, Whirlpool appliances, living 
room, tMdroom, and dinette furniture.

CIC FINANCE 
& RENTALS
406 RUNNELS 

_____ 263-7338

NO  C R E D IT  CH ECK  
We Finance 

Many Units to Select From 
Carroii Coates Auto Sales 

IIBI West 4th 283-4B43
WE BUY wrecked and iunk car*. Call 
Jimmy, 267 SS66.__________________________
WE BUY and haul off lunked and wrecked 
car*. Also wrecker service and car parts. 
Texas Wrecking on North S7. Days
267-1671. Nights 263-4969.__________________
I97S ELDORADO COUPE- Blue with blua 
leather, in good carxlltlon, fully loaded, 
below whole sale, 83,700 or bast offar. 
2*7-3609, 263-0701 evenings._______________
1901 OLDS CUTLASS LS. Four door,
diasal, 47,000 miles, air, automatic, power 
steering, brakes, windows, vents, locks, 
tilt and cruise. $4750 or best offer. 263-3529 
267-4233.___________________________________
19t2 OLDS DELTA 00 Royal*. Extra 
clean, air, power windows, locks, AM -FM 
storao, tap*, new tires, 22 mpg hlway, tilt 
wheel, cruise control, below wholesale. 
267-5937.___________________________________
1900 OLDS L.S. power steering, brakes, tilt 
wheel, new tires, license, sticker. $3450.00 
2634004.___________________________________
1902 OLDSMOBILE TORONAOO. Excel
lent condition, 19,000 miles, S11400. Call 
263-7306 ask tor Randy. Or after 5:30 call
267 5059.___________________________________
1900 CITATION. 31,000 miles, new tires. 
Good economical car. Best offer. Before 
5:00 263-8431 ask for Robbie. After 5:00
267-1406.___________________________________
1975 DELTA M Oldsmobll* Royal*. On* 
owner, 70,000 mile*. Clean. Good tires.
81,000 firm. 2*3-3906.______________________
1902 CIERA BROUGHAM Oldsmobll*. 
Four door, nice Interior, charcoal, V-6 
diasal, avarag* 30 mpg. Call 267-3601 8:30- 
5:00 p.m. 263-4509 after 5 :X  p.m.

C A R R O LL C O A T E S  
A U T O  S A L E S

1001 W. 4th . 263-4943
IB M  B U C K  ELECTRA -  4 dr. 
whltg vinyl top, rod vglour inigrior, 
fully loadBd, low m ilgagg, 

.................................... M .9 M
1S7B OOOQE PICKUF —  Long bod. 
1B77 UNCOLN TOW N CAR -  While 
on whltg, blue valour interior, loaded.
1S77 CHRYSLER NEW PORT -  4<tr.
49,000 actual mMaa, one owner, extra 
nic*.
1977 CHEVROLET IMPALA —  2 dr.
power A air, nice.
1B78 in t e r n a h o n a l  s c o u t  —
4x4 oound aa a dollar.
4x4 sound as a dollar.

W EFS IAN C E

SATELLITE ANTENNAS
New 10’ Systems 

Complete and Installed

$1680<>o
354-2309 or 354-2279

'81 OLDS CUTLASS +  4-dr. 
diesel, runs good, new tires.
Clean..................... $4,750
’82 CHEVROLET CITATION 
— 2-dr. hatchback, low
mileage...................$4,405
'79 DODGE MAXI — Good 
time van, fully k>aded...$8,950 
*79 QMC — Jimmy Blazer, ex
cellent condition...... $5,950
’75 DODGE MAXI — Van 12 
passenger auto, air... $3,450

CL.
—̂ uto .Sca n e

a i

1300 East 4th St.

Pickups

PHONE
263-7331 WANT AD

ORDER FORM

PHONE
263-733t

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
t 6  DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RATES SHOWN ARE BASED ON MULTIPLE INSERTIONS MINIMUM CHARGE 15 WORDS
N U M B B E
O F  W O B D S 1 D A Y 3 D A Y S 3 D A Y S 4 D A Y S S D A Y S 4 D A Y S 7 D A Y S

IS 4.0$ 4.44 4.44 7.44 7.94 4.34 9.44
U 4.44 4.44 4.44 7.47 4.43 9.47 9.44
17 4.M 4.44 4.44 7.94 4.94 9.44 14.24
l i 7.34 7.34 7.24 4.41 9.49 14.31 14.64
19 7.44 7.44 7.44 4.44 14.43 14.77 11.46
M 4.44 4.44 4.44 9.3S 14.53 11.33 12.66
21 4.44 4.44 4.44 9.43 11.44 11.93 12.46
23 4.44 • 44 4.44 14.39 11.41 13.49 13.26
33 9.34 9.34 9.34 14.74 12.14 13.44 19.66
34 9.44 9.44 9.44 11.33 13.47 13.43 14.46
3S 9.44 9.44 14.44 11.74 13.24 14.34 13.66

O R

WEEKENDER SPECIAL

□ One Item under $100, ten words,
runs two days, Friday & Saturday, for

Chsck Hyrs

All individual classified ads rsquirs paym ent in advance

CLIP AND MAIL TO:
Claaaiflad Ada, P .O . Box 1431, B ig Spring, Texas 70721

PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
a

NAME -______________________________
ADDRESS ---------------------------------------
CITY STATE .ZIP.
Publish for^^D ays. Beginning.

555
1973 SCOUT 4x4. 345 V-t, With automatic 
tran*ml**lon, air condltionlno. power 
*t**rlng, poa/ar brek**, much nxx'*. A*k- 
Ing 83.4>S. 1004 Donley, after 6:00 p.m. 
1980 FORD COURIER with *tretch cab, 
five *p*ed, four cylindor engine. Unique!
Will conalder trade. 263 1420._____________
19I3 ONE TON, 460 with 4 ipaed, 16,000 
m il**; 1970 El Camino, need* work, 81,000.
Phono M7-407S.___________________________
FOR SALE- 1979 Chevrolot Luv pickup, 4 
*pood. 54,000 mllo*, 82,200 firm. 1971 Cata 
lina Pontiac, four door, 40,000 orginal 
mil#*, 81,200 firm. 393-5706.

Trucks 557
1969 DODGE One ton truck; 1977 X  foot 
Goo*anack Twin River, rolling tail board. 
370 2X1.__________________________________
FOR SALE: 1M1 Chevrolet one ton 
rou*tabout truck with float. Call (91$)573 
6731. _____________

Recreational Veh 563

1968 CHEVY NOVA SS Could po**H>ly bo 
the faetost car In towni Oaotrokad 4X  S.B. 
5M honapowar. X7-607S.__________________
1979 MERCURY CAPRI. Four *paod. 
radio, air conditioning, power *tooring. 
S32M. 263-44X.
MUST SELL I9t2 OatMNi 210. Good condl' 
tion and ga* mileag* X7-468t.
1982 BUICK RIVIERA, fully loaded, good 
tire*, 3,600 mil**, 8I0AK will nagotiat*. 
I :X -  5:W (91S)7X-S2S4, aftar S :X  (915)7X- 
5321._______________________________________
CLASSIC 196S PONTIAC Catalina. 4 door, 
one owner, low mlloago, look* liko new. 
You have to ***  thi* one. Call 267-5479 aftar
5 :X  p.m.__________________________________
19K CHEVETTE Loaded, 47.000 mile*, 
82,IM. Call aftar 6 :X , 263-I4X.

QUITTING BUSINESSI 2096 di*count on 
a ll recrea tion a l v eh ic le*, M organ 
building*. Pickup cover*. A ir  con
ditioner*, Awning*, and all part* and 
acc *orie*. Happy Camping, 2K tW . FM 
700, wig Spring, Taxa* (915)263 7619. 
HOLIDAY RAMBLER- Mini motor home. 
24 loot over all. 263-60X, 1703 Alabama.
1904 25 FOOT Wildarna** traval trailer, 
*ter*o, air conditioned, brand new, buy at 
dealer* co*t. 89,065. Golden Gate RV't, 
eight mile* of Big Spring on l- x .  X4-4012.
NEW 1961 X  foot Cobra, two air con 
ditionar*, 6.5 onan, microwave, food 
blonder, two furnace*, loaded, firm at 
$45,500. Golden .Gat* RV'*, eight mile* 
Ee*t of Big Spring on I- X . X4 4012.

Tra ve l Trailers 565
1977 22' Nomad travel trailer, sleep* six, 
extra clean, S4.995. 2609 Clanton Street, 
phene X7 2249.____________________________
M FT. 1979 TROPICANA TRAVEL trailer 
V M O  or will trade for farm equipment of 
like value. 267-12M.

Campers 567
EIGHT FOOT full cab over, refrigerated 
air, electric refrigerator, jacks, clean.
SISOO.X 263 2910.__________________________
FOR SALE- 1902 Rockwood pop up cam- 
per, excellent condition. Call 267-9632. 
FOR SALE X  foot Marauder camper 
trailer. Good condition $4,400 for quick 
sal*. (915)2*3-6712. 3204 Orexel.

Motorcycles 570
HONDA 7X. S7W negotiable. 263 2406 aHer
6 or weekend*.____________________________
MUST SELL 1903 CR 60 Dirt bik*. Excel
lent condition. S4X. Call 393 S20g._________
FOR SALE 1W1 Yamaha Maxim 6X. Run* 
great. Good condition. $1500. Call 263 6271.

555
1979 GMC PICKUP. Clean, all power, tilt 
wheel, run* and look* great, below
wholesale. $3,495. Cell X7 9937.___________
1974 FORD, AIR, power steering and 
brake*, shell. Great work truck. $7K. 1969 
Chevy truck. $900. Excellent shape. 263- 
6144.

SECOND ANNUAL
$1 O ver Cost Sale
Over 40 Units Must Go 

Financing Available

Big Spring Yam aha  
1602 East F M  700 

267-8826

Bicycles

Boats

Auto Service 
& Repair

Auto Parts 
& Supplies

Oil Equipment

Oilfield Service

H E L P ?  
C r is is  H o t  L in e  

7 -4 1 1 1
B:00 p.m. to MldnlgM 

WedrtMdey-Frfddy-Saturday

Big Spring (Texas) Herald. W ednesday, Sept. 2 6 ,1 9 8 4  9 -B

Farmer boiled over 

by new drip irrigation
Harte-Hanks Newt Service

ELDORADO — After nearly two 
years of drought, it’s difficult to 
remember what West Texas cotton 
should look like at this time of year.

But the 27 acres of waist-high cot
ton stalks laden with bolls on the 
farm of Earl and Ray Lloyd should 
jog the memory.

The Lloyd farm, located about 18 
miles west of here, is one of four 
farms in Texas to experiment with 
drip irrigation of cotton. Although 
the system is expensive to install, 
the cost should eventually pay off 
on land that experiences many 
more dry years than wet ones.

During a meeting and tour Tues
day of the Lloyd farm, Schleicher 
County Agent Jerry Swift said the 
drip irrigation system of cotton is 
an idea borrowed from Arizona cot
ton farmers.

“ So far in Texas, there are two 
systems installed on farms at 
Coyanosa, one in Glasscock County 
and this system on the Lloyd 
farm,’ ’ he said. “ Although Arizona 
is leading the way with ^ p  irriga
tion of cotton, Texas is well on the 
way to developing methods to cut 
costs.’ ’

Basically, drip irrigation con
sists of a water source (well), a 
pump, a booster pump from a 
holding tank, a sand separator, 
severm screen filters, an injection 
system for various chemicals and 
l i quid f er t i l i z ers ,  meter ing  
systems, valves, pressure guages 
and, at the Lloyd demonstration, 
over 30 miles of plastic pipe. So far, 
the Lloyds have invest^ $12,229.24 
in materials and labor on the 
system.

The actual drip irrigation is 
caused by either burying the 
plastic drip pipe under the furrows 
between the cotton rows or laying it

Every Wadnaaday
in the

Herald Radpe Exchange of
Spring Herald

X -

573
S E L L  Y O U R  Old b ic y c le  In the 
WEEKENDER SPECIAL. Call 263 7331 
for more Information.!

HUGHES RENTAL 
& SALES

RENT-TO-
OWN VCR

^ 2 1 . 0 0  t l ^ A ^
Prteg Includgs vtowlng of 104 
movtgg by your cholcg FREE.

1228 Weal Third  
267-6770

on top of the ground between the 
rows. The pipes are drilled with 
small holes about every three feet 
to allow a nearly continuous slow 
water release at the base of the cot
ton stalks instead of simply 
flooding the furrows.

Besida drastically reducing the 
amount of initial water usage with 
drip irrigation, evaporation loss is 
alM recluced.

Earl Lloyd said that the actual 
harvest will decide whether in
stallation of the drip system will 
pay off, but he has h i^  expecta
tions at this point.

“ We c o u n ^  over 400 bolls in 10 
feet,’ ’ he said. “ That indicates a 
possible harvest of three bales per 
acre, alttraugh we’re looking at a 
conservative estimate o f two 
bales.’ ’

E x t e n s i o n  m a n a g e m e n t  
economist Robert Kensing of San 
Angelo explained costs and ex
pected return ,of drip irrigation to 
over 100 farmers at the Eldorado 
Memorial Building.

“ Irrigation water often is a 
scarce resource, and usually is a 
costly resfxirce because of pump
ing and distribution costs,’ ’ he said.

Kensing said the Lloyd drip ir
rigation ̂ monstration was design
ed to aroly water to 27.6 acres of 
cotton. % e  well and pump were in 
existence, hence the investment in 
the system does not include any 
cost for the well and pump.

Kensing estimated the total in
vestment cost for the system, not 
counting well or pump, at $443 p v  
acre. Kensing said his anal37sis 
does not take investment tax 
c r e d i t s  into cons idera t i on,  
although the assets qualify for 
some tax credit.

P U B LIC  N O TIC E

CONTRACTORS NOTICE OF TEXAS 
HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE WORK 

s e a l e d  PROPOSALS FOR CONTRACT MOW
ING ON VARIOUS TRACTS IN BOROEI^ 
f is h e r . HOWARD, MITCHELL, AND SCURRY 
CX1UNTTES. TEXAS WILL BE RECEIVED «  
THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
AND P im U C  TRANSPORTA'nON. EACTIOTM-
p l e t e d  p r o p o s a l  s h a l l  b e  p l a c e d  in  a
SEPARATE SEALED ENVELOPE SO M A M  
ED TO INDICATE ITS CXINTENTS, AND SUB 
M ITTED t o  MR. ROGER C. WELSCH, 
d is t r ic t  ENGINEER, STATE DEPARTMENT 
OF HIGHWAYS AND PUBUC 'niANSPORTA- 
TION P.O. BOX IM, ABILENE. TEXAS 790M:
OR. IT MAY BE HAND DELIVERED TO ROOM 
m  DISTRICT (HEADQUARTERS BUILDING, 
u i  *3*4 BY-PASS, ABILENE, TEXAS. ALL 
se ale d  bid s  fo r  th e se  COUNTIES WILL 
b e  REOTIVED n o  LA'TER t h a n  10:00 A88:, 
October S, 19*4, AND THEN PUBLICX.Y OPEN
ED AND READ.
th e  SPECIFICA'nONS AND PROPOSALS ARE 
a v a i l a b l e  a t  t h e  D I S T R I C T  
m ain te n a n c e  OFFICE, ABILENE, TEXAS 
USUAL RIGHTS RESERVED

3M> Sept. 31 and Oct. 3, 1**4

580
FALL CLOSE-OUT Sale. Ba** Tracker II 
atarting at 54995 In Big Spring with 
Evlnrude 35 h.p., Dyna-trak, Del Magic, 
deck boats, pontoon boat*, used baa* boats 
and runabout*. Chrane Boat and Marine. 
1300 East 4th, Big Spring, 2434)641.
1970 EBBTIDE 17' bass boat. 1970 )40 
horsepower Evlnrude motor. Depth finder
263 1420 or 457 2307._______________________
1976 BASS AND Ski boat. Take up
payment* 263-3239._______________________
1970 20 FOOT Kona Jet boat Completely 
restored. 1301 Madison 263 7057. $3500 or 
best offer._________________________________
IS' SeaKing, 35 horsepower motor. Mov 
Ing, must sell. See to appreciate 1100 East 
5th. 267-4833.

581
PRO FE SSIO NAL WINDOW Tinting: 
Several shad** available, five- year 
guarenfa*. Reasonable prices. Call 394-
4863 after 4:00.____________________________
TOWING WITHIN City uimlts, $25. Use of 
dollla* extra. Call Jack at 267 3747.
SAVE 834)00 -tS.OOO. Customize your van. 
K it* at wholesal* prices. Bassinger 
Whotesalar*, (91S)730 5194, Colorado City

583
CAMPER SHELL I960 72 El Camino. 1974 
Mont* Carlo- running for i>am. Rough 
1928 Modal A. 2*3-4515.___________________

Heavy Equipment 585
LECTRO ELECTR 1C fork lift with clamps 
and fork*. Needs batteries. Call Gary at 
263-7331 tor more information.

587
FOR LEASE: generators, power plants, 
fresh water tank* and water pumps for 
your water needs. Choate Well Service, 
393-5231 or 393 5931.

590

Steel Belted 
Radial Whitewalls

^ 1 5 5 / 8 0 R 1 3  
m  Sale Price

• Steel belts with radial plies polyester cord
• Radiol tire mileage, traction and handling 
Mounting Included - No Trade-In Required

l im itG C l t r e o d  w e o r o u t  D e to i ls  m  s to re

CHOATE FAST LINE Dealer for Poly 
Ark and Co-Exx Pipe, rental, sales and 
permanent Installation . 393-5231 or 393- 
5920. ___________________________________

TO O  L A T E  
T O  C L A S S IF Y

FR O ST-FR E E  re fr igera tor, upright 
freezer, maple table and six chairs. 
I>uke'* Furniture, 504 We«t Third.________
m e t a l  o f f ic e  Desks, swivel chairs, 
copy machine, oftice partition divider. 
Excellent condition. 267-7054._____________
USED W RINGER washer. Branham 
Furniture, 1000 East Third, 263-3066.
FOR SALE- used carpet. Branham FurnI
tore, 1000 East Third, 263 3066.___________
EXTRA NICE gold frost free refrigerator. 
Branham Furniture, 1006 East Third.
263-306*.__________________________________
M A H O N G A N Y  C H IN A  cabinet, 8300; 
Kenmore washer, $125; Port-a-crib, $30;
play pen, $20. 263 4437.____________________
ONE BEDRCXJM newly renrKXteled, great 
location. $200 included water and gas.
MJCA Rentals 263 7610.___________________
THREE BEDROOM Brick, nice location. 
Newly painted. MJCA Rental and Man 
agement. 263-7610.

* 8 9  s r
Name Cartridges*
For m any Toyotas, 
Datsuns, and VW ’s. 

A  A  Iristailed 
9  V  Pair 

M o nro e‘S $truts 
For m any Omnis. 
Horizons. K-cars. 
GM-X Cars; Pr., 109 
Ford/Mercury; Pr., 119

sim
PI6S 800IJ

PU S t o o l )

PISS 7SDM 

PISS ' 7SDM 

P70S 7SOI4 

P7IS 7SDI4 

P2IS 7SDIS

P22S 7SDIS ' 41.97 
P2)s 7S0IS 45.97

4-p ly  Polyester 
C o rd  Whitewalls

26.97P165/80D13I 
Sale Price

’78" Series Tread Design 
7 Multlsiped Tread Ribs

Our 06.65

1 4 . 9 7  Installed
Heavy-duty, dou
ble w rapped, zinc 
co ated. Many U.S. 
cars, light trucks.
Addmonol port! $»rvtCGS extra 
Single unM Vetoed $v$tem$) 
exdudM

1701 EAST FM 700, BIG SPRING
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OPMipMomBlnc t?M

BENSON & HEDGES

Regular and Menthol.

10 mg "tar," 0.7 mg nicotine av. per cigarette. FTC Report Mar! 84

W arning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.


